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Lawton In Limelight With TV Spot, Conference
l.iwton Elementary School in Oviedo is 

getting national attention. Not only did students 
from the school appear on ABC-TV'a Good 
Morning America today. Its principal and staff 
members have been chosen to go to Washington 
D.C. next month to participate In a national 
conferencv>n excellence In education.

Lawton's principal Michael Mlzwlckl said 
WFTV-TV came out to film some of the activities 
surrounding the dedication of the school's new 
82 million office complex and media center. He

said the film clips were forwarded to ABC and 
were shown this morning at 7 a.m.

In addition to the school's national television 
debut, the Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development, a Virginia-based 
private organization, selected Lawton and 78. 
other schools from around the country to fu • a 
"network" to share Ideas about Improving 
elementary! ducuilon.

Mtzwlckt said he and three others will 
represent the school and the county at the

ASCD's national conference Oct. 25-28.
The school was selected, he said, because of 

the various racial and economic backgrounds of 
Its student body. Seventy-four percent of the 
students are white. 23 percent black and 3 
perrent Aslan.

"lie heavy Involvement of parents was 
another factor, he said. As an example, he said 
Tuesday was parents' day at the school. About 
100 were expected but 400 showed up.

Curriculum Director Falrlle Bagley said

Lawton's academic standards are the reason It 
was selected. She cited the school's pilot 
kindergarten program which puts more em
phasis on manipulative skills like stringing 
beads. In addition to ''paper-and-pencll'* tasks.

Ms. Bagley also said more Is expected of 
Lawton sludrnU. Third graders must be able to 
compose letters: a task formerly reserved for 
fifth graders.

What also may have helped Lawton. Mlzwlckl 
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Population 28 Short

$2 Million In Grants 
Slip From County Grasp

Hung Up
MflH iy "

A Sanford man's car rests on a concrete wall at a Sanford 7-Eleven store 
today following a quick shift Into reverse when the vehicle's brakes failed 
as the driver entered traffic on U.S Highway 17-92 at First Street. D. 
Washington, of Sanford, said he was leaving the store after putting gas In 
the car when he noticed at the road's etfge that his brakes didn't work. 
After the quick-thinking shift Into reverse, Washington managed to dodge 
cars parked In the store's parking lot before winding up on the wall. 
Charges have not been filed pending an Investigation.

Police Probe Few  Clues In 
Slaying O f Would-Be Bride

Police are atlll Investigating leads In 
the mysterious murder of a Deltona- 
Sanford area woman found bludgeoned 
to death behind a garage In Maryland.

Mary Evelyn McClure. 42. who 
moved to Maryland Just a month before 
she was killed Aug. 4. was planning to 
marry before she left the Deltona- 
Sanford area and had visited a Sanford 
doctor for a blood test.

According to an autopsy report, she 
died from a blow to the head by a blunt 
Instrument and was not sexually 
molested. Her personal belongings and 
car were also left undisturbed, accord
ing to reports.

According to detective Sergeant 
Larry Meusel. of the Maryland State 
Police. Ms. McClure lived In Florida for 
about a year before she moved to 
Maryland after her plans to remarry a 
former husband. Homer McNatt, re
portedly of this area, fell through.

After returning to Maryland. Mb.

McClure, who had two grown children 
living In Hollywood. Fla., lived with her 
mother In tha town of Rising Sun about 
50 mtlea west of Baltimore.

According to police and press reports, 
the attractive and quiet woman was 
reported missing from her Job with the 
Cecil County transportation depart
ment Aug. 4 In the city or Port Deposit, 
also west of Baltimore. She was found 
two days later at 5:30 p.m. behind the 
department's garage where she worked 
driving school buses and cleaning 
them. .

Meusel said the case la an open 
homicide Investigation and they do 
have some clues to go on but he could 
not discuss them.

Meusel said Ms. McClure, a religious, 
homebody type, was at one time a 
co-driver with McNatt for a moving van 
bualneaa.

McNatt has been cleared in the 
homicide. Meusel said. —Daans Jordan

By Donna Eetoa 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County has lost Its chance 
for 82 million In federal money to 
Improve underprlvlledged areas oi the 
county.

Despite appeals from the county's 
planning offtce.dhe U.S. Census Burrau 
la standing firm with Its decision that 
the county lacked 28 persons of having 
a population of 200.000 In 1982.

And a 200,000 population Is a major 
requirement for the federal money.

County Planner Woody Price, who 
led the elToils to get the federal dollars, 
said the census bureau "was not 
persuaded by our arguments."

Price said, however, he Is certain the 
county's population figures for 1983 go 
over the 200.000 mark by about 8.000 
and that the "development block 
grant" from the U.S. Department. of 
Housing and Urban Development 
would be upproved In 1983 for funding 
In 1986. If the federal program con
tinues.

"The needy folks In this county have 
lost over $2 million In public Improve
ments." Price said.

Last week Price and hia staff, acting 
on a Up from the census bureau.
surveyed group homes In Seminole for 
numbers of residents and found 200 
people, but the federal agency said they 
had alteady been counted. Price said.

A major requirement for a county to

'T h «  n n n d y  fo lks I;. 
this c o u n ty  h o v o  lost 
o v o r $2 m illio n  In 
p u b lic  im p ro v o m o n ts '

-County Plannor 
Woody Prleo

gain the federal funding was that It 
have a population of 200.000 or morr 
and that other governmental entitles In 
the county agree to support the county 
speaking with one voice for both 
Incorporated and unincorporated arras.

All seven cities adopted resolutions of 
support, but that didn't sway the 
outcome.

County Commission Chat.ir.nn 
Sandra Glenn said last week If the 
funding were approved, a meeting of 
representatives of the black areas In the 
county would have been asked for their 
preference of projects which should be 
undertaken.

In other business, during a workshop 
session Tuesday, the commissioner* 
Instructed Craig Dattsraon ot Pro
fessional Engineering Consultants Inc. 
to contact two nationally known firms 
who deal with methane gas to find If 
they are interested tn contracting with 
Seminole County to buy the gas

generated at the county's Osceola 
sanitary landfill near Oviedo.

Cam brian Energy System s, a 
California firm, has offered to mine the 
methane gas at the landfill In exchange 
for royalties to the county that could 
total 850.000 to S150.000 per year.

The methane gas. generated by the 
burled garbage. Is now being vented 
Into the atmosphere.

Batterson said Cambrian estimates 
the Osceola landfill has the potential of 
produelng 250.000 cubic feet per day of 
methane, a quantity sufficient lo power 
a 1.000 kilowatt generator Initially with 
the pc-v.lbtllty of further expansion lo 
3.000 kilowatts. He said the methane 
gas. If mined, would be converted to 
electrical energy with resale tn Florida 
Power ft Light Co.

Commissioner BUI Klrchhoff urged 
and hts colleagues agreed that Bat- 
terson "look at what Is happening In 
the Industry" to see If other llrms are 
Interested and might pay more to mine 
the gas.

He also said he will be In upstate New 
York next week and wilt personally 
look into what Is being done to recover 
energy from solid waste there.

After all aspects ot the situation ure 
Investigated. Batterson said he will 
prepare requests for proposals to mine 
the gas and will report hta findings to 
the commission.

Tears Delay Trial Of Accused Molester
Retired Circuit Judge Humes T. 

Lasher today denied a motion for a 
direct acquittal from defense attorney 
Vaughn Brennan in the child rape trial 
of Clifford J. Mtlltken.

The motion came after Mllllken, who 
Is accused of sexually assaulting a 
child, broke Into tears during the 
morning session, according lo a 
shertfTsdeputy.

After a 30-mlnute recess, the trial 
returned with the defense calling 
G«.raid Muslngton. a psychologist from 
Hillsborough County.

The trial brought a first to Seminole 
County on Tuesday — the videotaped 
testimony of child rape victim. A 
7-year-old boy said on the tape that he 
was sexually assaulted In Mllllken's 
garage In March or April. After using a 
male doll to explain how he was 
assaulted, he said he did not tell his 
mother because Mllllken warned him 
not to tell anybody about the Incident.

The tape, which was made Friday, 
was shown In color on a television set 
placed before the 12-member Jury. 
Brennan warned the Jury to listen

carefully lo determine If a child rape 
had Indeed occurred.

The victim's mother testified Tues
day Mllllken was nice lo her children 
and gave them candy. She said before 
the alledged assault her son wus a 
happy child who liked to draw happy 
pictures. With trembling voice she said 
he now draws pictures of people 
hurting people.

Mllllken. 58, of 12101* Magnolia 
Ave.. Sanford. Is an unemployed U.S. 
Air Force retiree. If he Is convicted he
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Donovan Pleads Politics
NEW YORK (UP1) -  Labor Secretary Raymond 

Donovan, enraged after being fingerprinted and 
arraigned on charges of grand larceny and fraud, 
vowed t6 "win the war" against a prosecutor he 
says Is politically motivated.

Donovan and seven executive* of the Schlavone 
Construction Co. charged In the 73-page. 137- 
count Indictment, pleaded Innocent Tuesday 
before Justice Barry Salman. They were allowed 
to remain free on their own recognizance pending 
a hearing Nov. 12 -  six days after the 
presidential election.

Donovan, the first Incumbent Cabinet officer 
ever indicted, headed Schlavone until 1980 when 
he Joined President Reagan's Cabinet.

The tabor secretary, who took an unpaid leave 
of absence Monday. Is accused of falsifying 
business records, writing a false Instrument for 
filing and a single count of second degree grand

larceny In connection with a 8186 million New 
York City subway contract In 1975.

The larceny charge carries a maximum sen
tence of seven years. Donovan also faces up to 
four years on each of the 136 other ct r.ts.

"The Indictment was obviously prepared before 
1 even testified. You tell me whether I have been 
afforded baaic fairness." Donovan told reporters 
as he left the Criminal Courthouse.

Earlier, the secretary waa fingerprinted and 
photographed for police files.

He said Bronx District Attorney Mario Merola 
"may have won today's battle by misuse of hts 
office. But I guarantee you that he will not win 
the war."

Schlavone. JoPel Contracting and Trucking 
Corp. of the Bronx. New York state Sen. Joseph 
Qallbcr and reputed mobster William Masaelll.
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■•naeth Hooper

Hooper Acting 
Administrator'

Kenneth Hooper, county 
director of environmental 
services. Is acting as county 
administrator while six county 
officials are attending the 
meeting of the state Associa
tion of County Commissioners 
today through early Saturday 
at the liyatt Hotel In Mtaml.

Those attending include: 
.County Adm inistrator T. 
Duncan Rose III. Budget and 
Finance Director Eleanor An
derson. County Attorney Nlkkt 
Clayton and Commissioners 
Sandra  G len n . B arbara  
Christensen and Bob Sturm.
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Historian's Grandson Arrested As Spy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An 

East Oerman woman who 
allegedly picked up classified 
matertal stored on a cassette 
hidden In a cigarette pack and 
the grandson of famed historian 
Samuel Eliot Mortaon have been 
arrested In separate espionage

The FBI Tuesday announced 
the arrest of Samuel Lortng 
Mortaon. 40. for allegedly dis
closing secret photographs of a 
Soviet aircraft carrier under 
construction In the Black Sea.

In a separate, unrelated case, 
au th orities  arrested A lice  
Mlchelaon. 67. an East German 
national, on charges of traveling 
to the United States on a mission 
for the KGB. the Soviet In

telligence agency.
Mlchelaon. arrested Monday 

night at Kennedy International 
Airport in New York, was held 
without ball pending an Oct. 11 
hearing. Mortaon also was ar
rested late Monday at Dulles 
International A irport near 
Washington. D.C.

Mortaon. who worked as a 
Soviet ship analyst with the 
Naval Intelligence Support 
C en ter  at S u ltla n d . Md.. 
a lle g e d ly  d isc losed  th ree 
classified pictures to Jane's De
fense Weekly, a British publica
tion.

Authorities traced his activi
ties by analyzing the typewriter 
ribbon on the machine tn hts

government office, according to 
the FBI.

Mortaon. a part-time U.S. edi
tor of Jones Fighting Ship*. 
another British publication that 
keep* track of navies of the 
world. Is the grandson of Samuel 
E liot Mortaon. a two-tim e 
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian.

The elder Mortaon. noted for a 
number of prize-winning bio
graphies. was commissioned by 
President Franklin Roosevelt to 
write the U.S. Naval history of 
World War II. He also was 
Harvard University's official his
torian.

The FBI said Mlchelaon. was 
arrested boarding a flight headed 
to Prague. Czechoslovakia, and 
East Berlin. She was allegedly

carrying classified Information 
relating to an undisclosed FBI 
Investigation.

She had picked up the materi
al. a cassette tape spool, hidden 
In a cigarette pack and passed to 
her by an Army sergeant work
ing as a double agent.

Mlchelaon was charged with 
cnteiing the United States for 
the "specific purpose of acquir
ing sensitive and classified In
formation" for the KGB. If con
victed. she would face up to life 
In prison.

In Morlson's case, the FBI 
alleged that he disclosed three 
classified satellite photographs 
of a Soviet aircraft carrier under 
construction In a Black Sea 
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Feather Pays; 
Life Care 
Site Not 
Auctioned

T h e  S a n fo rd  p r o p e r t y  
Seminole County Commissioner 
Robert "Bud" Feather la devel
oping as a private health center 
waa not sold on the courthouse 
steps today as scheduled.

Feather paid a 89.751 lien and 
813.184 In legal fees to satisfy a 
Judgment against him. The lien 
h o ld er. San ford  a rch itect 
Eoghan N. Kelley, had filed suit 
against Feather on Sept. 16. 
1982, stating Feather did not 
pay him for work done on the 83 
million Life Care Center Feather 
plans to build on the property.

On Aug. 14. Brevard County 
Judge Robert Dykes ordered 
Feather to pay Kelley for hts 
services and to also pay Kelley's 
legal fees for a total amount of 
822.935. Dykes handled the case 
because Seminole County Judges 
excused themselves from the 
suit io cvotrl accusations of 
partiality.

The eight-acre site on Fulton 
Street was lo have been put on 
the auction block at 11 a.m. f  
today to satisfy the lien Judg
ment against Feather, but court 
officials said he paid up and 
satisfied the Judgment before the 
scheduled sale.

—Busan Lodsn
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Surgery Often The Only 
Way To Prevent A  Stroke

NEW YORK (UP1) — Surgery may prevent up to one out 
of every four strokes, a Cleveland Clinic expert says In a 
report 1o be delivered at the 34th annual t: nventlon of the 
Congress of Neurological Surgeons today.

Dr. John Little, who heads the Cerebrovascular Surgery 
Section at Cleveland Clinic Foundation, said in some cases 
preventing a stroke Is the only way to treat It.

"Many strokes are the result of atherosclerosis (hard
ening ol the arteries) of the carotid artery In the neck." he 
said. "The only treatment for these strokes is prevention.

"Fortunately, before suffering a major stroke, many 
Individuals experience a minor spell or so-called transient 
Ischemic attack (T.I.A.). It Is for these people we often 
recommend surgery."

He said a T.l.A. consists of sudden paralysis or loss ol 
sensation (numbness), usually Involving one side of the 
body, loss of speech function or blindness In one eye.

Senate Rejects Civil Rights Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Driven bv an e'cctlon-year urgr 

to gy home and campaign, the Senate rejected civil rights 
legislation and pushed today to pass a catch-all money bill 
needed to keep government agencies operating past 
midnight.

The Senate worked until 2:40 a m. before quitting for the 
night and planned to resume debate on the bill at 11 a m.

The civil rights measure, which would have reversed a 
February Supreme Court decision that narrowed federal 
antl-dlscrtmlnatlon laws, wa • jught In a legislative logjam 
for four days and threatened (o delay Congress' adjourn
ment. scheduled Friday.

Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.. was trying to attach the 
civil lights measure to the catch-all money bill that la 
necessary to fund agencies that have not received their 
regular appropriation. Money lor Ihe government actually 
ran out Monday, the start or the new fiscal year, but 
passage of a stopgap bill extended Ihe deadline until 
midnight.

Heads May Roll A t World's Fair
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The finance committee 

overseeing the money-losing World's Fair may ask that the 
fair's top administrators be fired for doing such a poor Job. 
according to a governor's aide.

Dob D'Hcmecourt. aide to Gov. Edwin Edwards, said the 
finance committee will consider terminating fair president 
Petr Spumey. marketing director George Williams and 
several other officials at today's meet tog.

Edwards said the fair, which Is about $140 million In 
debt, needs to save money until Its scheduled Nov. 11 
-tVsIng.

D'Hcmecourt said the finance committee can only 
recommend the firings to the Louisiana World Exposition 
Inc., which runs the fair, but the committee could refuse to 
sign the men's paychecks.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Argumentative Dispatchers Face 
Discipline For Woman's Death

POMPANO BEACH (UPI) -  City officials say disciplinary 
action will be taken against emergency dispatchers who 
argued over Jurisdiction and delayed Ihe arrival of medical 
help for a woman who died of a heart attack.

"The dispatchers Involved are experienced, but there 
was definitely a mistake." Mike Wellman, assistant 
director of communications for Drowurd County, said 
Tuesday.

It la not known whether the mistake contributed to the 
death of 57-year-old Eunice Sanders of Pompano Beach, 
who suffered a heart attack. But. Weltman said. "There 
will definitely be some severe disciplinary action taken."

An Investigation continued today and will be completed 
In "a couple of days," city officials said.

Kennedy Papers Uhder Wraps
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) — The release of documents 

In the case of David Kennedy's death will be delayed until 
the 4th District Court of Appeal rules on the matter, 
prosecutors say.

Palm Beach County Assistant State Attorney Pablo 
Perhacs won a temporary delay from the appeal court 
Tuesday In the release of statements from people who 
associated with Kennedy the week before he died.

The 28-year-old son of the late Sen. Robert Kennedy died 
April 25 of an overdose of cocaine, the pain killer demerol 
and a sedative In a Palm Beach hotel room. Just five miles 
from the oceanfront winter mansion of his grandmother. 
Rose Kennedy.

There was no Indication when the appeal court would 
rule.

Daughter, Father Sue Each Other
MIAMI (UPI) — A daughter Is seeking $2 million In 

damages from her father who Is serving time In a Florida 
prison for hiring two men to beat her with a baseball bat 
and "get some revenge."

Her father, a 66-year-old legally blind and crippled 
diabetic, has filed a countersuit.

KavUas contends his daughter removed almost $100,000 
from a safe deposit box owned Jointly by he and his 
daughter.

Miller, however, maintains she only took the money 
"temporarily," to ensure her mother received her fair share 
of |t. Kaltvaa and his wife. Geneva, are Involved tn a 
six-year-old divorce suit.
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2 Local Teachers Lose Licenses
Two former Seminole County teachers — 

one with «  master's degree — have lost their 
licenses on charges of Incompetence and 
sexual misconduct.

The teachers were among 10 from across 
the slate whose licenses were revoked last 
week by the Education Practices Com
mission. a branch of the Florida Department 
of Education, according to commission 
director Don Grteshfilmer.

Robert Steadman. who taught physical 
education and biology at Lake Brantley 
Hlgli School, lost his certificate for five years 
after being accused of touching and fondling 
two female students.

Janie Mae Mitchell, a former Lake Mary 
Elementary teacher, lost her license for two 
years because of professional Incompetence.

Grleshelmer said Steadman must get

psychological counseling before he can be 
recertified. Ms.. Mitchell, who holds a 
master's degree* In elementary education 
from the North Carolina Agricultural and 
Technical State University, will have to take 
college courses, a year-long Internship and a 
certification exam.

The commission Is Ihe "final agency of 
discipline" on matters of tca'-hers' certifica
tion. Grlesb-imer *old Ils ucclslons may 
only be appealed to Ihe slate district court of 
appeals.

A stair assistant at Professional Practice 
Services, the DOE organization which In
vestigates allegations against teachers, said 
In both cases the school board made the 
complaints to Commissioner of Education 
Ralph Turlington, The complaint against 
Ms. Mitchell was eight pages long, the

assistant said.
Ms. Mitchell. 41. was a teacher In the 

county for about 14 years, according to Ann 
Netswendcr. director of personnel services 
for the school system. She taught at Oviedo 
High School and Pine Crest Elementary for 
two years and was at Lake Mary for 12 years 
before she resigned In 1983.

Before coming lo Seminole County, she 
taught In Rldgeland. South Carolina for one 
year. In addition to her master's degree she 
has a bachelor's from Bethune Cookman 
College.

Steadman. 32. began hts teaching career 
In Seminole County In 1974 after graduat
ing from UCF. Mb. Nelswender said. He 
taught at Teague Middle School for two 
years before going to Lake Brantley. Hr was 
th ere  u n til he re s ign ed  last D e
cember. —Rick Brunson

Almanac Predicts Less Snow, More Cold

Brrrrrrrrr!

DUBLIN. N.H. I UPI) -  Keep your woollies 
handy and stock the woodpile. The 193rd edition 
of the Old Farmer's Almanac predicts a some
what moderate winter nationwide, but a cold 
mid-season punch In January.

The mustard-colored publication forecasts a 
mixed weather bag for the nation, with generally 
moderate winter conditions for the West and 
South. The East will see colder temperatures but 
less snow.

The venerable publication, the oldest continu
ously published periodical In America released Its 
forecasts along with Its usual droll doggerel and 
useful features, such as "Surefire Home Re
medies for the Hiccups."

Th e n a tio n 's  o ld est fo re ca s te r . Abe 
Weatherwlse, claims to be 80 percent accurate.

Abe's predictions admittedly wander oc
casionally. In 1983. for example, he predicted 
Hurricane Alicia, although a week early. The 
almanac did, however, hit the mark with the 
huge April blizzard that crippled New England a 
few years back.

The forecasts are based on a 193-year-bld secret 
formula developed by launder Robert Thomas. 
The formula ts stashed In the almanac's offices, 
tucked In New Hampshire's Monadnock Moun
tains.

Abe predicts less snow for the East but colder 
temperatures. West of the Rockies, snow will be 
about average in the mountains, and the for West 
and Southwest can expect milder temperatures.

Central and northern California can expect a 
wet winter, with heavy snow In the mountains. 
Abe says. Floridians should have a slightly milder 
weather but beware a cold snap In January.

The 224-page Yankee blble has the familiar 
hole drilled through the upper left comer, handy 
for hanging next to the kitchen stove for reference 
or entertainment through the year.

It also contains a treasure trove of useful and 
questionable advice. Tops among the latter. 
"Three Ways to Hypnotize a Chicken." ^ ie  
Oscillating Finger Method — moving a fAiger 
back and forth In front of a prone foul — Is one of 
the easier methods.

Amendment 9 May Never 
Make It To Fall Election

T A L L A H A S S E E  (U P I) -  
Doctors and lawyers fighting 
over a constitutional amend
ment that wuffio limit payments 
for in tan gllb le  In juries In 
negligence suits have spent 
more than 85 million on the 
bitter campaign.

And the Florida Supreme 
Court may call off the whole 
referendum.

With a month of television 
advertising remaining before the

'84" campaign committee re
ports total spending of more 
than $3.6 mlUlon.

Floridians Against Constitu
tional Tampering, the organiza
tion formed by trial lawyers to 
combat the amendment, re
ported spending Just over $1.4 
million.

The amendment, placed on 
the ballot through a four-month 
petition campaign financed by 
the FMA. would impose a 
$100,000 limit on court awards 
for pain and suffering, disfig
urement, loss of companionship

and other Intangible damages In 
Injury suits. Although aimed at 
holding down malpractice Insur
ance awards, the amendment 
would apply lo all forms of 
negligence suits.

The amendment would also 
require courts to apportion dam
ages among defendants, when 
more than one Is at fault, and to 
dism iss suits found lo be 
groundless.

The Supreme Court heard an

ballot, through a petition cam
paign financed by the FMA. 
Attorneys for opponents of the 
amendment said It would not 
only cut malpractice awards, but 
also- limit potential damages 
against drunken drivers, toxic 
waste dumpers, manufacturers 
o f faulty merchandise and even 
criminal offenders.

The court gave no Indication 
when It would rule In the 
dispute, but a decision la 
expected soon — so that ballots 
can be distributed, with or 
without the amendment.

Supreme Court Upholds 
Florida Transcript Rule
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court lias upheld a 
lowct court ruling requiring 
Florida officials to provide trial 
transcripts to Indigent prison
ers who appeal their cases to 
Ihe slute high rourt.

The case before the court 
Involved Ruyfleld Byrd who 
was convicted of first-degree 
murder and robbery In 1975 
nnd sentenced to life In prison

After a public defender said 
he could find no legal grounds 
to appeal Byrd's conviction, the 
Inmate decided to appeal 
himself and asked to sec a copy 
of the transcript of his trial.

Byrd got a copy of the 
transcript on Oct. 12. 1976 and 
was able lo keep It until Jan. 
10, 1977 when a state appeul 
court ordered him to relinquish 
It to a co-defendant. The ap
peals court upheld his convic
tion four months later.

In 1980, Byrd asked the

Florldu Supreme Court to re
verse ihe conviction because he 
was not able to review the trial 
transcript after the appeals 
court upheld his conviction.

The Florida high court ruled 
It was not the rrsonslblllty of 
the state to provide a trial 
transcript, but was up to the 
county government to support 
the coat of an Indigent prison
er's appeal.

But the 11th U.8. Circuit
coun of Appeals reviewed tho 
case and ruled Byrd had a 
constitutional right to petition 
the state courts lo review his 
conviction and that right would 
be "barren" without the right 
to see his trial transcript.

The Supreme Court has pre
viously ruled that every defen
dant In a criminal case has a 
constitutional right to be de
fended by a lawyer at trial and 
uppeal a guilty verdict, but has 
not said whether the constitu
tion requires a lawyer on ap
peal or a transcript copy.

Swerving Car, Falling Chair Subject O f Lawsuits
By Deane Jordan 

Harold Staff Writor
A former Maitland woman is suing her 

Insurance company, claiming the $10,000 It 
paid her for Injuries she received In a car 
accident did not cover her costa or suffering, 
tn a second suit, a Longwood couple is suing 
Zayrea of Sanford because a loaded box fell 
off a display and struck one of them.

Ann E. Condon, formerly of 1039 Man
chester Circle. Maitland, but now of New 
Hampshire, filed suit Friday against Dixie 
Insurance Co., of Lauderhill. Fla., over an 
Oct. 5, 1980 auto accident

She ts suing for an unspecified amount of 
damages In excess of $5,000.

According to the complaint. Ms. Condon 
was a passenger In a car traveling on stale 
Road 436 near Red Bug Road when a car

with an unknown driver pulled Into the path 
of the car in which she was riding, causing It 
to swerve off the road and throw her onto 
Ihe floor.

Ms. Condon states In her suit that the 
swerving off the road caused her permanent 
Injury to her head, neck. back. leg. spine, 
and nervous system. Including significant 
and permanent loss of an unstated impor
tant bodily function and aggravation of an 
arthritic condition.

She said In the complaint that her 
Insurance company paid her $10,000. the 
limit of her policy, but that the sum did not 
cover the coat of her Injuries or compensate 
for her suffering.

She states she has suffered great mental 
and physical pain, anguish, embarrassment 
and loss of the capacity to enjoy s norms! 
life.

The suit asks for a trial by Jury and the 
awarding of costa and attorney fees. No trial 
date has been set.
' In a second suit filed Friday. Evelyn and 

Forrest Wagner are suing Zayrea. 2938 
Orlando Drive. Sanford, over a falling box.

According to the complaint. Mrs. Wagner 
was browsing In the store on Nov. 29 when 
a 20-pound box holding a folding chair 
suddenly fell from Its display and landed on 
her head.

She Is asking for an unspecified amount of 
damuges In excess of $5,000.

She states that she was grievously Injured 
and received head, neck and back Injuries 
and aggravation of an existing arthrjtlc 
condition

Her husband Is suing for medical 
expenses Incurred and loss of his wife's 
services and consortium.
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NATIONAL REPORT! Freez
ing temperatures loosened their 
grip on most of the nation today 
and thunderstorms fed by a 
dying tropical storm In Mexico 
dumped rain In the desert 
Southwest and southern Rocky 
Mountains. Freezing tempera
tures were on tap only In 
northern New England and 
northern New York. The mercu
ry dipped to 29 early today at 
Massena. N.Y. Showers lingered 
over the northeastern comer of 
the nation. Tropical storm Polo, 
rapidly weakening in western 
Mexico, provided moisture that 
fueled storms across the desert 
Southwest, threatening flash 
floods In eastern Arizona and 
southern New Mexico. Heavy 
rainfall Tuesday In the southern 
Rockies and the mountains of 
Arizona poured 2 Inches of i1aln 
on Globe., Ariz., and nearly an 
Inch at Greer and Plnetop, Arlz., 
and Chama. N.M. A hall storm at 
Globe and Miami. Artz.. dumped 
stones the National Weather 
Service said were the size of

tennis balls in some areas. The 
storm damaged paint Jobs on 
cars and produced some street 
flooding. Rain drenched New 
England, with about 3 Inches 
reported at Concord, N.H., and 
Boston. Temperatures across the 
Plains Tuesday were as much as 
25 degrees warmer than they 
were Monday, but cold tempera
ture records were set. in two 
dozen cities from Texas to 
Georgia. The mercury dipped to 
39 at Tallahassee, eclipsing a 
record of 45 set In 1967.

AREA RE AD IN 08 (9 u . ) i
temperature: 64: overnight low: 
57 ; T u e s d a y 's  h igh : 78: 
barometric pressure: 30.19: rela
tive humidity; 78 percent; 
winds: northwest at 5 mph; no 
rain; sunrise: 7:18 am.. sunset 
7:09 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S !  
Daytsaa Baashi highs. 4:50 
a.m., 5:25 p m.: lows, 4:42 am.. 
5:17 p.m.: h r t  Canaveral; 
highs. 4:42 a.m.. 5:17 p.m.; 
Iowa. 10:37 a.m.. 11:22;

Bayportt highs. 10:06 a.m.. — 
p.m.; Iowa. 4:47 a.m.. 5:43 p.m.

BOAT1NO FORECAST! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Northeast wind near 15 
knots today through Thursday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet. Fair weather.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Caalral FtarM* I W w a l  H n W U l 
T orntir 

A D M Itt lO N t

AREA FORECAST!
sunny and mild. High up] 
to low 80s. Northeast wl 
mph. Tonight, mostly cl< 
cool. Low 55 to ea Ugh 
Th u rsd ay, m ostly  a 
Somewhat warmer will 
low to mid 80s. East wit 
10 mph.
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A gunman got away with an 
undisclosed amount of cash and 
three money orders In a post 
office holdup at Springs Plaza, 
slate Road 434, Longwood.

Postal clerk Lorraine Claire 
Lucas told Seminole County 
shertlfs deputies that she was 
alone In the post office when the 
robber entered at 1:37 p.m. 
Tuesday and pointed a handgun 
at her.

A sheriffs report said the man. 
who Is about 30 years old and 
6-fret tall, “ demanded all the 
monies."

Ms. Lucas handed over cash 
and three money orders for 
$310. $375 and $425 to the 
bandit who then fled on foot.

BATTERED WITE ft CAR
An Oviedo man who allegedly 

entered hla Inlaws* Oviedo 
home, beat hla wife, threatened 
her with a butcher knife and 
smashed out the windows of her 
car has been charged with 
spouse abuse.

Ethel Denmark, 29. of E. 
Broadway St.. Oviedo, reported 
to sheriffs deputies that the 
suspect attacked her as she slept 
at about 1 a.m. Tuesday. Mrs. 
Denmark's mother. Marge Jef
ferson and stepfather Eualay 
Baggltt. told deputies thrt they 
separated the couple during the 
attack.

The suspect was ordered to 
leave, but Instead he reportedly 
took a butcher knife from the 
kitchen and threatened to cut 
Mrs. Denmark's throat. The 
witnesses once again stepped 
between the pair and the suspect 
reportedly went outside and 
smashed out the windows of 
Mrs. Denmark's 1975 Chevrolet.

The suspect was at the scene 
and was reportedly arguing with 
Mrs. Denmark In the front yard 
when deputies arrived.

Edward. E. Denmark. 30. of 
P.O. Box 484, was arrested at his 
Inlaws' house on Denise Street, 
Oviedo, at about 1:15 a.m. 
Tuesday. He was later released 
on $500 bond.

DEALER ft QUNWOMAN 
ARRESTS

A Samord police officer who 
reportedly recognized a passen
ger In a vehicle as a suspect who 
had sold him a bag of marijuana 
In an undercover deal on Aug. 
31. arrested that woman along 
with another woman <n 'he car 
who reportedly was carrying a

r ncealed handgun.
The officer spoiled the women 

In a car with a man on 13th 
Street at Olive Avenue. Sanford, 
at about 1 p.m. Monday. He 
stopped the vehicle and arrested 
the woman who had allegedly 
sold him a $30 bag of pot at the 
Handy Way on Celery Avenue at 
E llio tt S treet, Sanford. In 
August.

Rose M. Ramsay, 22. of2422-B

S. Lake Ave., Sanford, was 
charged with sale and dellverly 
of a controlled substance. She 
was being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond.

Lori C. Falrcloth, 19. of the 
same address, was charged with 
possession o f a concealed 
firearm after the lawman re
ported ly  spotted  at sm all 
handgun In her purse. St'** was 
being i. In lieu cf Ad.OOO 
bond. 7 '.5 man was not charged.

ROBBERY IN PARK
A Sanford man told police he 

war robbed as he walked 
through a park late at night.

Keith Coomcr. 21. reported 
that he was walking through 
Centennial Park at 400 Park 
Ave. Friday, when a man ran up 
behind him, struck him tn the 
back and tried to take his wallet.

Coomcr said the man bran
dished a .22-caliber pistol and 
hit him In the face. The gunman 
than took the wallet which 
contained $9 In cash and a 
$127.95 paycheck.

C oom er w as trea ted  by 
emergency medical technicians 
for scrapes.

LUNCHROOM THIEF
Someone broke Into a Sanford 

school and stole 95 pounds of 
food, six dozen hamburger buns 
and three baking pans.

According to a Sanford police 
report, between 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday and 7:30 a.m. Friday, 
someone entered the Goldsboro 
Elementary School. 1301 W. 
16th St., and took 60 pounds of 
beef franks worth $*3 64. 33 
pounds of chicken valued at 
$46.14, five pounds of fish and 
cheese worth $4.80 and six 
dozen hamburger buns valued at 
$4.56.

The thief also took three bak
ing pans valued together at 
$26.80.

DUt ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Caro) A. Blggers. 30. of 1361 
Hobson St.. Longwood. was ar
rested at 2:27 a.m. Tuesday after 
she foiled to dim the bright 
lights of her vehicle after a 
deputy signaled her to do so on 
U.S. Highway 17-92, LongWood. 
—David Wayne Drummond. 25. 
of 707 Church Ave.. Longwood. 
was arrested at 3:24 a.m, Mon- 
day after hlS CSr'felled to mein* 
tain a single lane on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. He 
was also charged with driving 
with a suspended license ana 
having an Improper license tag. 
—Ralph Donald Myers, 19. of 
170 Edgemon Ave.. Winter 
Springs, at 1:50 a.m. Saturday 
after an accident on state Road 
434, Winter Springs. He was also

A c tio n  R e p o rts

★  Fires 
A  Courts 

■k Police Beat

Gun Toting Woman Jailed After 
Woman Attacked In Apartment

An Altamonte Springs woman 
who allegedly forced her way 
Into an Altamonte Springs 
home, pulled a revolver from her 
bool and threatened the occu
pants has been charged with 
aggravated assault w ith a 
firearm and burglary to an 
occupied dwelling.

The woman, who apparently 
cut her arm on a broken window 
when she tried to enter the 
apartment at 185 E. Altamonte 
Drive *103. was arrested at 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. 
where she was treated shortly 
a fte r  the 2 a .m . M onday 
break-ln. according to sheriffs 
deputy John Negri who made 
thC arrest.

A loaded .22-cailber revolver 
was found In the front yard of 
the victim's house. Negri said.

Apartment owner Isabella 
Amdet. 29. told deputies that 
when she and three friends 
relumed to her home at about 2 
a.m. Monday they spotted the 
suspect apparently trying to 
enter the apartment through a 
broken window. Ms. Amdet or-

Countdown Begins For Friday 
Launch Of Shuttle Challenger

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP1) -  
The countdown clocks began 
ticking today for Friday's launch 
of the shuttle Challenger on an 
eight-day mission that Includes 
the first spacewalk by an Ameri
can woman.

The 43-hour countdown, 
which has about 11 hours of 
planned "holds" for any pro
blems that might develop, began 
on time at 1 a.m. and la 
scheduled to end at 7:03 a.m. 
Friday with the ground-shaking 
atari or Challenger's sixth 
voyage.

Commander Rober Crtppen, 
pilot Jon McBride and crew 
members Sally Ride. Kathryn 
Sullivan, David Leesuna. Paul 
Scully-Power and Canadian

charged with driving with a 
revoked llren:^?.
—Ralph James Rash. 47. of 
1512 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, at 
4:34 a.m. Saturday after hts car 
ran off the road and hll a curb on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

—Ronald Joe Wagner. 33. of 
10121 Enclno Way. Casselberry, 
at 6:30 a.m. Saturday after his 
car hit a road sign on stale Road 
427. Seminole County.
—Thomas Lynn Durham. 38. or 
907 E. Holland St.. Altamonte 
Springs, at 11:25 p.m. Saturday 
after hts car was seen weaving 
on state Road 436. Fern Park. 
—Robert C. Elemer. 2 > of Indi
ana. at 11:40 p.m. Saturday 
after Ills car failed to maintain a 
single lane on state Road 436. 
Seminole County.
-Dwayne J. Willis. 22'. of Or

lando. nl 2:35 a.m.. Sunday at 
Cenlral Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford, after his car was 
Involved In an accident on state 
Road 46. five miles east of 
Sanford.
—Wolfgang Zegkc. 44. of 607 
Woodbrtdge Drive. Fern Park, at 
9:34 p.m. after his car ran Into a 
ditch on U.S. Hlghwny 17-92, 
Sanford.
—Joseph J. Michaud. 19. of 
1790 Oakhurst Ave.. Winter 
Park, at 12:29 a.m. Monday after 
his car failed to maintain a single 
lane on U.S. Highway 17-92.

south of Sanford. He was also 
charged with possession of un
der 20 grams of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia.

FIRE CALLS 
Sunday

— 11:01 a.m.. 1812 Chase Ave.. 
rescue. A 24-year-old woman 
who had back pains due to a fall 
w p s  taken to the hospital.

Monday
— 10:40 a.m.. 590 S. Persimmon 
Ave.. rescue. A 75-year-old man 
fell and scraped his face. He was 
trraled at the scene.

dered the woman to leave, but 
the suspect forced her way Into 
the home and allegedly began 
beating 24-year-old Pamela Kay 
Spark*, of Orlando, about the 
head and face, the report said.

No reason for the assault was 
given In the arrest report. When 
Ms. Amdet and her friend* came 
to Ms. Sparks' aid. the suspect 
allegedly pulled the loaded gun 
from her boot and threatened to 
kill them, the report said.

An Orlando woman. Peggy 
Corbett, who was with the sus
pect, reportedly disarmed the 
woman and Dennis R. Pack of 
Leesburg, a friend of M*. Amdet. 
hid the gun In the front yard.

Deputies arrived and reported 
finding the suspect hiding near 
the house and they found the 
gun In the yard.

Sandra Marie Kortrlght. 27. of 
310-F Cherokee Court, was ar
rested at 4:17 a.m. Monday. She 
was transported to the Seminole 
County jail after receiving stit
ches In her arm and was being 
held In lieu of $10,000 bond.

Marc Oameau spoke to reporters 
briefly after their flight from 
Houston.

Crtppen and McBride then 
began practicing touch-and-go 
landings In a Jet trainer rigged to 
mimic the shuttle's delicate 
handling. Challenger Is sched
uled to end It* mission at the 
K en n ed y  S p ace  C e n te r 's  
3-mlle-long runwsy on Oct 13.

Ride will launch a satellite 
shortly after blastoff that Is 
designed to study Earth 's 
climate. Lccstma and Sullivan, 
who will become the first Ameri
can woman to walk in space, will 
conduct a spacewalk on the fifth 
day of the mission to demon
strate satellite refueling tech
niques.
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A  Knocking 
A t  The Door

Nearly 30 years ago, the development of 
psychotropic drugs that modify moods and 
behavior opened new vistas for the treatment 
of the mentally 111. With' drug therapy, 
patients who might have needed long-term 
hospitalization could be treated on an outpa
tient basis. Meanwhile, the concept of self- 
help recovery groups and halfway houses for 
the mentally 111 was beginning to emerge. 
Health agencies saw an attractive alternative 
to the warehousing of mental patients In 
large, grim "Insane asylums."

Thus began a conscious -.^ort to deinstitu
tionalize the mentally til In America, to shill 
the focus of mental treatment from large 
Institutions to local communities. Beginning 
with the creation by Congress of the Joint 
Commission on Mental Illness and Health in 
1935, legislative acts at the federal and state 
level began reflecting the new emphasis on 
community treatment facilities.

What has happened In the intervening 
years shows how ,* praiseworthy undertaking 
can go wrong In the most tragic way. A study 
by the American Psychiatric Association 
(APA) says delnstltutionallzatlon has been a 
“disastrous" failure, creating a new class of 
derelict — the homeless mentally HI.

"Hardly a section of the country, urban or 
rural," the report says, "has escaped the 
ubiquitous presence of ragged. Ill and 
hallucinating human beings, wandering 
through our city streets, huddled In alleyways 
or sleeping over vents." One does not have to 
look far to see evidence of what the APA 
refers to as a "moral scandal."

Since 1955, the number of patients being 
treated In large public mental hospitals has 
been cut by three-fourths. But the develop
ment of new community mental health 
facilities h‘as not proceeded at a corre
sponding rate. Hence the release of mental 
patients Into communities that are not 
prepared to receive them.

The APA study does'not recommend how 
m enta l  hea l th  p ro g ra m s  sh ou ld  be 
reorganized and administered to keep pa- 

, tlents from falling, through the cracks, nor 
docs it estimate how much It would, cost to 
provide shelter, food, clothing and medical 
treatment for those now wandering the 
streets. It Is significant, however, that the 
study does not find fault with the concept 
that patients would be better off being treated 
in community programs than In hospitals.

New forms of therapy and better un
derstanding of the mentally 111 mean that we 
do not have to lock up all mental patients in 
Institutions. But that does not end our 
responsibility; It only moves the problem to 
our local doorstep. The APA report on the 
homeless mentally 111 should be taken as a 
knocking at the door that demands a 
response.

While Cap Fiddles
To the *436 hammer and the 91,118 plastic 

stool-leg cap that the Pentagon recently 
picked up. add now that $7,622, 10-cup Air 
Force cofTee maker and the $180 rechargea
ble flashlight that’s supposed to work even If 
submerged but which, In more ways than 
one. doesn't hold water.

These latest boondoggles were reported by 
a retiring Air Force officer, an enlisted man 
from Travis Air Force Base and a civilian Air 
Force employee who said his Job ratings had 
gone way down since he began to complain 
about the practice of throwing away new or 
repairable parts.

The three testified, they said, out of 
frustration at their Inability to interest Air. 
Force higher-ups In those problems. Obvi
ously, tne stories of extravagance and 
mismanagement of the past couple of years — 
In these Instances only symbolic of larger 
problems In coat and quality control — 
haven't yet given the Pentagon and Its 
civilian leaders much respect either for 
efficiency or public Image, and until a few 
people get publicly disciplined, they probably 
never will.

Are you listening. Cap the Knife?

BERRY'S WORLD

DICK WEST

It's A  Little Bit Like Johnathan Swiftie
"WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The uncertainties of 

writing books of political parody are seldom 
more poignantly summed up than by Peter 
Cohn, one of the authors of "The Reagan 
Report."

The Idea) time for such an enterprise Is during 
a presidential campaign. But draw a literary 
cartoon of one of the candidates during the 
primary season and a rival almost certainly will 
win the parly's nomination.

Or wait until after the national political 
conventions and the election may be over before 
the manuscript secs the light of print.

According to the "Guinness Book of World 
Records," the fastest paperback publishing time 
was 46.5 hours posted by Bantam Books for 
"Miracle on Ice" after the U.S. hockey team won 
a gold medal In the 1980 Olympics.

Bantam claims to hr re bettered that mark 
with "Carl1,”  - bl viraphy of Carl Lewis, h 
three-medal wt- ner In the 1984 Olympics. 
However, USCO Parody Inc., described In 
promotional literature as "soon to be a major 
conglomerate." Is not so fast.

So. Cohn, the editor of USCO. which packaged

this book, decided to play It safe.
"W r were more Interested In Reagan as 

president than as a presidential candidate." he 
told me. "Moreover, we were pretty sure Reagan 
would be renominated and would win In 
November."

If that makes his contribution to political 
parody at bit one-sided, so be It.

I cncr-ntcrcd Cohn during a promotional tour 
he Is m ring with his co-author. Tony Hendra.

The biggest surprise thus far. said Cohn, who 
works out of New York, Is Reagan's clout with 
young people.

"They love this guy," he affirmed. "The latest 
teenage fad Is copying Reagan's hair style."

That Includes, he added, exhibiting his style 
of parody, using a preparation that turns hair 
gray, but nobody notices.

It's a pity. In a way. that Cohn and Hendra 
couldn't have foreseen the nomination of 
Geraldine Ferraro as the Democratic vice 
presidential candidate.

She has been an even more tempting target 
for parodists than Reagan. One of the newer 
efforts, the "Geraldine Ferraro Coloring Book.”

Includes a portrait of the candidate standing 
over an Ironing board.

"The Reagan Report." by contrast. If It Is a 
contrast, unveils a plan to put the battleship 
New Jersey Into orbit "as the flagship of 
America s new fleet of space weapons. "

According to words Cohn and Hendra put Into 
Reagan's mouth, "the New Jersey Is but one 
example of how the administration ts saving 
money by ma!. ng the most rut of our existing 
arsenal."

Meanwhile, the state of New Jersey Is Included 
In a highway beautification program Involving 
"thousands of billboards painted with Inspira
tional scenes from nature.”

“ Along the New Jersey Turnpike." the 
authors tell us. parody going full tilt, "gorgeous 
underwater scenes make the once drab scenery 
look like a Cousteau show."

Considering all the risks Involved In starting 
work on the book In February. I thought their 
venture Into political parody turned out rather 
well and I join Cohn In hoping "It sells more 
copies than Walter Mondate gets votes."

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Pearl
Harbor
Lesson
There's never a time when It Isn't 

appropriate to be concerned about 
the security of the United States. We 
live In an age or ongoing threats — 
more and different threats perhaps 
than our ablest military men real
ize.

That thought r >mes to mind In 
reading a monumental account of 
the Pearl Harbor disaster by the late 
Prof. Gordon Prange. This great 
book, entitled At Dawn We Slept, ts 
a reminder that Americans should 
never forget Pearl Harbor. They 
should never forget that their 
country was the victim of a brutal 
surprise attack, that it was caught 
unaware, paralyzed In complacency 
and military routine, and narrowly 
escaped defeat. Americans un
derestimated their enemy In the 
Pacific; they paid a terrible price for 
this underestimation.

America's responsible authorities 
In the 1980s believe that they have 
learned the lesson of Pearl Harbor. 
Let's hope and pray they have. Thr 
United States Invests billions of 
dollars In Intelligence and sur
veillance activities. The layman 
wonders! are we missing some
thing? In early 1941. the U.S. Army 
and N avy  and the c iv i l ia n  
authorities in Washington also 
thought they were on top of the 
situation.

America's leadership 43 years ago 
didn't appreciate the brilliance of 
Admiral iaoruko Yamamoto, Com
mander in Chief of Japan's Com
bined Fleet, who conceived the 
Pearl Harbor attack plan and was 
responsible for its adoption. Ameri
cans also didn't appreciate the- 
abilities of the Japanese, what the 
editors of Dr. Prangc's book de
scribe as the Japanese Navy's 
“ precise planning, tireless training, 
fanatical dedication. Iron determi
nation, technical know-how, tactical 
e x ce llen ce , c le v e r  decep tion  
m easures, in te llig en ce  w ell- 
gathered and effectively dissemi
nated, plain guts — and uncommon 
luck."

One wonders whether. In the 
mid- 1980s, America's leaders aren’t 
making a similar mlajudgment of 
today's adversaries. In 1941, the 
U.S. authorities didn't believe that 
the Japanese attack could come 
from the North, as It did. la there a 
simitar mlajudgment today with 
respect to the southern frontier of 
the United States, which seema 
singularly lacking in defenses? Is 
this a hole In contemporary U.S. 
defenses? Drug smugglers seem 
able to penetrate this aerial frontier 
wttho J'. difficulty.

VIEW POINT

JEFFREY HART

On The 
Newest 
Patriotism

By John Cregan
While the recovery of the last 19 

months has witnessed the re
naissance of such labor-intensive 
Industries as automobiles, the so- 
called "new patriotism" has doubt
less resulted In a boom-time for the 
manufacturers of American flags.

The rebirth of patriotic sentiment 
in America can probably be traced 
to the dark days of 1979 and the 
Iranian hostage crisis.

a n  I / * .  I  I I  The sight of trampled "Old GloryJames Bond Stockdale ajssjE-a:-
American reaction In the U.S. whlc 
ascended to high gear during th 
recent Olympic games In Lo 
Angeles.

Americans have a remarkable 
capacity Jo. put disasters behind 
them and move on, and there has . 
been remarkably little recrimination 
about our failure to achieve our 
alms in Vietnam, l.e.. the survival of 
non-communtst South Vietnam. In 
much of the world, a failure of this 
sort would produce generations of 
bitterness nnd endless arguments 
over how to apportion the blame. 
After all. we lost 50.000 men tn 
Vietnam and spent billions, snd 
Saigon Is now rtnfed’Hd CM Mlnfi 
City.

These relied Ions arise beeausc I 
have Just finished a remarkable new 
book by James Stockdale and his 
wife Sybil.

Stockdale was a Navy pilot, o 
squadron leader with the rank of 
commander, and began flying 
bombing missions off U.S. carriers 
against North Vietnamese targets In 
1964. His name Is. no kidding. 
James Bond Stockdale.

He (lew over and around the 
American destroyers when they 
thought they were under attack In 
the Gulf of Tonkin Incident, which 
led to the Senate resolution that was 
virtually a declaration of war. The 
destrbycra had been attacked by 
North Vietnamese to i^do  boats the 
day before, but Stockdale ts con
vinced in his testimony that the 
supposed follow-up attack was an 
Illusion. Historically speaking, this 
is a technicality. The Johnson 
adm in istration  was going to 
escalate the war. and. If not on 
Monday, then on Thursday. After 
all. thousands of North Vietnamese 
regulars were pouring down the 
network of Jungle trails known as 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail Into the 
beleaguered South.

On Sept. 9. 1965. Commander 
Stockdale entered Hell. He was shot 
down over North Vietnam and 
broke his back and leg In hts 
parachute descent. When the 
authorities got hold of him. they

tortured him repeatedly and 
exenietnMngly In defiance of the 
Geneva conventions, which they 
open ly  rid icu led . Th ey  kept 
Stockdale and other American pris
oners In abominable conditions and 
repeatedly threatened them with 
death.

This story, entitled "In Love and 
War.”  In unusual In a literary way. 
It consists of alternate chapters 
written by James Stockdale and his 
wife Sybil. He recounts hts experi
ence. while khe drwffnes herFfrerts 
to live In the knowledge of his 
circumstances and her attempts to 
get the U.S. administration In 
W ashington lo  acknow ledge, 
do-somethlng-nboul. the horrible 
circumstances of our prisoners In 
Hanoi.

These are genuinely modest peo
ple. also patient. They seem to think 
that they behaved as any American 
couple would behave, and that Is a 
nice thought. When forced by 
torture to make public statements 
ubout Am erican war crim es, 
Stockdale resisted until the break
ing point, and then Inserted Utile 
"m istakes" Indicating that the 
statement waa bogus.

Now, here, we come to the darker 
side of things American leftists 
were actively cooperating with the 
North Vietnamese enemy.

One of Slockdale's torturers was 
known as the "C a t ."  Ltaten: 
"Knowing that a visiting left-wing 
American could blow the whistle on 
me should Cat show the letter to 
him accounted for much of my 
expenditure of emotional energy. 
Had he done that (and I luckily 
sneaked under their wire, because 
cross-checking prisoners' writings 
with the American radicals later 
became commonplace), the North 
Vietnamese retribution would have 
been swift and severe."

One's reaction to this really 
cannot be committed to print de
signed for general circulation.

At the same time, others have 
discovered the apparent dividends 
In comemlng the market on patrio
tism.

Two years ago, USA Today billing 
Itself "America's newspaper" was 
started. Cable TV mogul, Ted 
Turner, ham christened the baseball 
clubJie owns "America's team."

And Ralph Lauren, the fashion 
designer, has Introduced a new line 
of clothes designated "American 
wear."

U n til re c en t ly , p a tr io tism  
translated Into a broad, general 
consensus among Republicans and 
Democrats In the area of foreign 
policy because It ts the one area that 
most affects the national security.

Sadly, there Is no longer such a 
foreign policy consensus among our 
two parties.

Old-style liberals like the late 
Senator Henry Jackson, whatever 
hts disagreements on domestic 
Issues, agreed with hts conservative 
colleagues that Soviet expansionism 
constituted the greatest threat to 
American security.

"Liberal" antl-communlsta like 
Henry Jackson are a dying breed.

Today's Congressional liberals do 
not share the game appreciation of 
the Communist threat aa con
servatives.

Many of them came to power 
when flag burning waa more trendy 
than flag waving.

So far. the return of patriotism 
has yet to bring a return of 
consensus over what la In the best 
security Interests of America.

JACK ANDERSON

Loopholes Used To Channel Profits
WASHINGTON -  The public Is 

rightfully outraged by revelations 
that the Pentagon routinely pays 
exorbitant prices for spare porta, 
hand tools and coffee-makers.

Despite the shocking extrava
gance laid bore by such stories. 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
b e rge r  and h it  su bord ina te 
spendthrifts Insist that these horror 
stories are the exceptions, not the 
rule. The system, they say. Is 
basically sound.

But Is it?
Aa part of our continuing series on 

waste tn government, my associate 
Donald Goldberg has studied an 
Internal analysis of certain Navy 
contracts by Investigators for the 
House Appropriations Committee. 
The analysis was not intended to be 
made public, but I think its con
clusions deserve to be shouted from 
the rooftnps-

In a nutshell, the committee 
Investigators found that two major 
shipbuilder are making (fonts of 
more than 20 percent — in one case, 
nearly 30 percent — on nuclear

l *

submarines and aircraft carriers 
ordered by the Navy, The true 
extent of their profits is covered up 
by a bookkeeping procedure. Here's 
the story:

Back In the mid-1970s, the 
now-defunct Cost Accounting 
Standards Board created a loophole 
known as Coat Accounting Stan
dard No. 414. Simply stated. It 
allows defense contractors to pass 
on to the government any finance 
costa Incurred in the construction of 
new facilities needed for a particular 
contract.

At a time of sky-high Interest 
rates. Loophole No. 414 was In
tended lo encourage cuntractois to 
build modern defense plants. The 
government would help pay the 
finance charges.

Critics point out that 414. while 
flawed from the start, has become 
simply a gift to the contractor* now 
that Interest rates have come down 
and the government makes "pro
gress payments" as often as twice a 
month. Yet ttaia "cost of money" Is 
not classified aa profit, as even Navy

contract officers think It should be.
Th e H ouse co m m itte e  In* 

vesligatora looked at just five con
tracts awarded tc General Dynam
ics’ Electric Boat Division tn Groton. 
Conn., and Tenneco's Newport 
News, Va.. shipyard. By putting the 
rosl-of-money giveaway In the profit 
column, they arrived at the ship
builders' "real" proflu on the con
tracts. Here they are:

— For one Los Angeles-class 
nuclear sub with a target price or 
nearly $240 million. Electric Boat 
will make a profit of more than $42 
million. or2l.7 percent.

— For a tlmllar tub with an 
estimated cost of 8292 million. 
Electric Boat will make a profit of 
MSmillion, or 17.3 percent.

— A Los Angeles-class sub built 
by Newport News has a target price 
o f $238 million, on which the 
company aunds to make a profit of 
$48 million, or 25.6 percent.

— A Trident-735 submarine being 
built by Electric Boat will cost an 
estimated 8532.6 million. The profit 
will be nearly 896 million, or 22

percent.
— Aircraft carriers to be built by 

N ew port N ew s w ill  cost an 
estimated 83.3 billion. The profit on 
the contract will total $753 million, 
or 29.7 percent.

Unfortunately, there's little 
chance that Loophole No. 414 will 
be plugged anytime soon. Acting 
right In character, the Pentagon 
brass have put the accounting 
henhouse In the foxy hands of the 
defense procurement office — the 
contractors' best friend at the five- 
sided fund factory on the Potomac.

As if that weren't enough to 
ensure contin tea waste and extrav
agance by the armed services, the 
Pentagon last year aalted for and 
received authority lo "adopt, reject 
or grant exemptions to" regulations 
Intended to keep defense con
tractors from gouging the taxpay
ers.

So if a contractor wants to charge 
8400 for a balipeen hammer,,or 
make 30 percent profit on a 
weapon, all he has to do la ask a pal 
at the Pentagon.
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Cubs Plaster , 13-0
CHICAGO IUPI) -  The Chicago Cubs 

lo^k out PH years of rrualiallon on the 
San D * I’adrcs ‘ before a pennant- 
hungry Wrlglcy Field crowd, raising 
their blue and white "W " flag atop the 
centerfleld flag pole for the first lime in 
post season play since 1945.

flut the Cuba — and history — can 
serve a warning that the record 13-0 
thrashing Chicago gave San Diego In the 
Padres’ first-ever post-season game 
doesn't necessarily foretell a three-game 
championship series sweep.

“ I think (Padres pitching coach) Norm 
Sherry told me during the game they lost 
the ftrs| game of the World Serf' s 11-1 
(to the Chicago White Sox) and then they 
won foui straight." said San Diego 
manager Dick Williams.

Actually, the Los Angeles Dodgers won 
the 1959 World Series In six games but 
Williams' point was that a lopsided loss 
Is no worse than losing 1-0.

San Diego will come back with 
southpaw Mark Thurmond In Game 2

Jiunto, Cole, 
Burgess Lead 
Tribe's Sweep

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Stacy Jiunto, Shawna Cole 
and Chuck Burgess churned to 
two first places each to lead 
Seminole H igh's swimming 
team to a sweep of Apopka 
Tuesday at Sanford's Sanora 
swimming pool.

The Seminole boys team 
breezed to a 100-44 victory over 
A p o p k a  w h ile  th e  L a d y  
Semlnolcs claimed a 70-40 vic
tory. Both the boys team now 
stands at 3-1 whiel the girls 
Improved to 3-2. Both teams will 
return to action Thursday at 
3:30 p.in. against Evans at 
Sanora.

In the girls meet. Jiunto 
claimed first places In the 200 
freestyle (2:28.71 and the 500 
free (6:3 7.3) while Cole won both 
the 200 Individual medley 
12.56.5) and the 100 fly (1:23.3). 
Cole and Jiunto also contributed 
to the 200 medley relay team's 
first place and that team also 
Included Dana Ray and Kristy 
Keeling. Ray also look first place 
In1 the 200 backstroke with a 
time of 1:18.3.

Second place finishes for the 
Lady Tribe Included Keeling In 
the 50 free (28.9). Lcann Sun- 
dvall In the 100 free (1:07.9) and 
Chris Sparrow and Christy 
Gonzalez lied for second In the 
diving competition at 91.75.

In the boys meet. Burgess 
picked up first places In the 100 
fly (55.3) and the 100 back 
(59.25). Jamie Bojanowsk! took 
first place in the 200 Individual 
medley (2:25.2) while Scott 
Carter was first In the 50 free 
127.6) and Mark Klelnc won the 
diving competition with a score 
of 114.7.

Seminole also won both relays 
as the 200 medley team of 
Burgess, Klelne. Bojanowsk! and 
tkmty recorded a time of 1:58.3 
and the 400 free relay team of 
David Houghton. Mike An
derson, Carter and Brantley 
Robert turned In a time of 
4.44.8.
LYMAN GIRLS DUNK BUCS

Lyman's girls team, the de
fending Five Star Conference 
champion, opened the season In 
fine fash ion  as the Lady 
Greyhounds took first place In 
every event en route to a 120-51 
rout of Daytona Beach Mainland 
Tuesday at Lyman High.

"That's the Aral time I've seen 
a complete sweep In a long 
time." Lyman coach Don Clark 
said.

First places for the Lady 
Greyhounds Included Jane Hail 
in the 200 freestyle (2:07.2) and 
the 500 free (5:39.0), Karen Long 
In the 200 Individual medley 
(2:27.4) and the 100 fly (1:04.8). 
Shannon Parker In the 50 free 
(26.5) and the 100 free 158.0). 
Christy McLeod In the 100 
backstroke (1 :13 .7 ). Katie 
L ln d e n f e l d  In  th e  100 
breaststroke (1:25.3) and Shari 
Slegrlst won the diving.

Lyman also won both relays. 
2.04.7 In the 200 medley and 
4:18.2 In the 400 free relay.

While the girls team had an 
easy lime, Lyman'a boys team 
came up with an Impressive 
101-82 victory over Mainland, 
the defending conference toys 
champion

First places for the Lyman 
toys Included Billy Cook In the 
200 free (1:52.9) and 500 free 
(4:56.2) and Charlie Rose In the 
200 Individual medley (2:06.6) 
and 100 back (58.6 ). The 
Greyhounds also won both re
lays with a time of 1:50.0 In the 
200 medley and a 3:36.5 In the 
400 free.

Lyman Is back In action 
Thursday as It hosts West Or
ange at 4 p.m.

N.L. Playoffs
today against Steve Trout. 13-7. another 
left-hander. for the Cubs. The wind will 
be blowing out again os warm, windy 
conditions were forecast.

"I beat the Cubs here last July 4-0 and 
the wind was blowing ou t." said 
Thurmond, a 14-game winner for the 
Padres. "But I kept the ball down. On 
Wednesday. I obviously can't get my 
pitches up."

Trout was 1-2 against the Padres In 
1984 with a high 6.20 ERA. highest 
hmong the Cubs' starters.

The Cubs' victory In their Aral post
season game since 1945 was typical of 
their Eastern Division title winning 
campaign.

Chicago, which banged out 16 hits, 
eight for extra bases, relied on power 
aided by a 20 mph wind blowing out. 
good defense nnd a typically strong

perfon.iaiw * from Cy Young candidate 
Rick Sutcliffe.

Chicago set 12 batting National 
League Championship Series records In 
the game In racking up the largest 
margin of victory In the history of the 
championship series In the senior 
circuit.

Gary Matthews, the hitting star of the 
balanced atlack with a pair or homers 
and four RBI. admitted the Cubs are 
tailor-made to play at Wrlglcy when the 
wind blows out.

"O f course our ballclub Is going to be 
lough when the wind blows out." said 
Matthews, who now has hit homers In 
four straight LCS games — the Anal 
three with the Phillies last year. "This 
ballpark Is built for us.'*

Matthews tolled a three-run shot In 
the six-run Afth that blew the game 
open. Every Cub starter had at least one 
hit and RBI and all but Leon Durham 
scored at leust one run.

Bob Dernier, who led off with a homer

Bob D ern ier R ick  S u tc liffe
for the Cubs, conceded that such a 
one-sided result could wind up helping 
the Padres.

" I f  anything. It will help San Diego and 
make them mad for tomorrow." said 
Dernier, ihe Aral player ever to lead off a 
game In NLCS play with a roundtripper.

Ron Cey and Sutcliffe, who pitched a 
two-hiller for seven Innings, also hit 
homers In the Ave-home run attack 
which also was a LCS record. The only 
hits Sutcliffe allowed were a bunt single 
by Steve Garvey in the fourth and a 
bloop single by Garry Templeton leading 
olfthe AAh.

"We hit some balls hard, i hey hit 
See PLASTER. Page 7A

Buc Stops
Green Bay running back Gerry Ellis, left, and Tampa Bay's 
Jeremiah Castllle get ready to butt heads much to the delight 
of these two Buc fans, Inset, during action Sunday at Tampa 
Stadium. Linebacker Jeff Davis charges In to help out

H«r«M n*lM Vy l »  Cask

Castllle. The Bucs pulled out a 30-27 overtime victory on 
Obed Arrlrl's field goal. Tampa Bay, which trails Chicago t»y 
one game In the Central Division, hosts Minnesota this 
Sunday.

PREP FOOTBALL Grammatically Speaking, 
Scott Catches Them, Too
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Chuck Scott has never been your 
typical football player. Sure, he has the 
size and saavy to fight the stereotype of 
the major college Jock. Bui the former 
Lake Howell standout could always play 
the game upstairs, too.

Scott showed olf some of hls academic 
skills recently In the Vanderbilt 
welghtroom. Scott had caught 10 passes 
for 160-so me yards and two TDs os the 
Commodores beat Maryland.

During the next day's accounts of the 
game in the Nashville Tennessean, a 
story by Jimmy Davy caught Chuck's 
eye. When Davy wandered Into the 
welghtroom the next day. Scott Jumped 
on him about being misquoted hi the 
story.

Davy, surprised, asked where? Chuck 
pointed out a grammatical error and 
said he'd never use that term. Davy 
apologized and went away shaking hls 
head. "Only at Vanderbilt could some
thing like this happen, he quipped."

Vandy is very proud of its academic 
tradition and Chuck Scott showed you 
why...

Does consistency pay ofl? Not In Mike 
Henley'a case. The Lyman senior 
linebacker must be yelling "Oh, 
Brother" after Friday night. Henley has 
put together double-figure tackle 
statistics for the past three weeks. He 
has steadily maintained hls pace among 
the top three.

Henley collected 10 solos and seven 
assists Friday against Lake Mary and 
seemed ready to take over. Then, 
however. Seminole went Into overtime 
and the DeBoae brothers — Mike and 
Bryan — used the four extra periods to 
fatten their stats and overtake Henley. 
Mike DeBoae had 18 solos and nine 
assists while Bryan had 11 and nine. 
Mike DeBoae vaulted Into the lead with 
16.3 per game while Bryan (15.7) and

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

Henley (14.0) are next In line.
Speaking of the Lyman-Lake Mary 

game, don't ask Ram Charlie Lucarelll 
how he did. Lucarelll. who had a chance 
to pick up some rushing yardage on 
leader Charles "Pop" Bowers, scratched 
out a measly 12 yards on . 10 carries. 
Let's see. at 10 ccnta a yard from the 
"Old Man”  that's 11.20. Chari:*:. Don't 
let the NCAA And out. yo"'it never go to 
Florida. Or get rich either.

Lake Howell's Jeron Evans Isn't 
having any trouble holding onto the 
ball. The senior wldeout grabbed six 
passes for 82 yards (n a loss to DeLand. 
Evans has 18 grabs for 238 yards and 
four TDs...

The Rams-Greyhounds battle must 
have been brutal. Lake Mary won on Ihe 
scoreboard as Ray HartsAeld put on a 
great all-around show, but Injury-wise 
Lake Mary took a beating.

Linebacker B illy "B an g  Bang" 
Caughell fractured hls wrist and may 
miss two weeks. Fullback Scott Un
derwood has a fix tu re or a bad bruise. 
He'll miss the same. The worst Injury, 
though, was suffered by defensive end 
Walt White. The tenacious senior in
jured some cartilage in hls knee and will 
miss four weeks.

White's determination wasn't de
toured. however. "Just move me to 
tackle." he told assistant coach Doug 
PNers. "I don't have to move around as 
much there."

With spirit like that. It's no wonder 
Lake Mary la 3-0.

Trammell, 
Morris Put 
Hurt On KC

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI1 -  
The media voting for major 
league baseball’s "moat" awards 
closed Monday so Alan Tram
mell and Jack Morris look their 
cases to the public a day later.

Trammell, who appeared a 
lock for the American League 
Most Valuable Player award at 
mid-season but saw hls cam
paign slowed In the second half 
by tendinitis in hls shoulder, 
reached base Ave limes on a 
single, triple, homer and two 
walks to deliver the Detroit 
Tigers an 8-1 victory Tuesday 
night over Ihe Kansas City 
Royals In the opening game of 
Ihe American League Champi
onship Series.

Morris, who appeared a lock 
for the AL Cy Young Award after 
a 10-1 start only lo go 9-10 the 
rest of Ihe way. dazzled both the 
Royals and n national television 
audience by scattering live hits 
and striking out four over seven 
innings before departing with a 
blister on the middle Anger of hls 
pitching hand.

Morris had a fastball con
sistently docked In Ihe 90s and 
kepi the Royals off balance with 
the splIt-Anger variety of hls 
fastball to pitch the Tigers to 
their seventh consecutive victo
ry without defeat In Royals 
Stadium this season.

"He's Ihe ace. the tost In Ihe 
business," said Detroit catcher 
Lance Parrish, who chipped In a 
home run Tuesday night. 
"There's nothing more you can 
say except that each time out 
(he Tigers have a chance to 
win."

"He's hlttable and he's beata
ble," Kansas City third baseman 
George Brett countered, "but we 
didn't do either. He had the tost 
stuff I've seen from him In a long 
time. He's one of the beat 
pitchers not only In the Ameri
can League but all of baseball."

Brett, ironically, was Ihe key 
out In the game for Morris. Afler 
Don Slaught and Willie Wilson 
singled and Pat Sheridan walked 
to load the bases In the third 
Inning. Brett strolled to (he plate 
with hls team trailing 2-0.

Brett, who has a lifetime .316 
average against the Tigers, then 
stroked a sinking line drive lo 
right Aeld that Kirk Gibson went 
to hls knees lo snare for the Anal 
out of the Inning. Morris then set 
down the next nine Royals to let 
hls team build a 5-0 advantage.

"It was a forkball and I knew I 
hit It on the good pari of the 
bat," Brett said of hls Ihlrd- 
Innlng shot, "but It didn't sound 
good so I thought It was a base 
hit for sure.

"On (artificial) turf, with the 
fences as far back as they are. 
the outfielders play deeper here 
than (hey would In Detroit. And 
then when he dove for It. I 
thought he was crazy. If It gets 
by him we’ve got the lead. But It 
turned out 1 was crazy."

Detroit took Ihe lead 10 pit
ches Into the gam e. Lou 
Whitaker stroked a 3-2 pitch 
from Bud Black to center for a 
single and. after Trammell 
worked the Kansas City left
hander to a 2-2 count, the 
Detroit shortstop drove a liner 
aver the head of left Adder 
Darryl Motley that hit the base of 
the wall and died.

By the time Motley retrieved It. 
W h itaker had scored and 
Trammell httd circled the bases 
for a triple. Two batters later, 
Parrish drove a sacrifice Ay 400 
feet to right center to give the 
Tigers what would prove to to 
an Insurmountable 2-0 lead.

Trammell walked In the third 
led oft the fifth with a homer anc 
singled home sroiner run In the 
•eve nth He closed out hls bat
ting exhibition with an eighth- 
Inning walk. But It was a 
performance the Tigers have 
come to expect from Trammell, 
who hit .314 this season and 
.420 against the Royals.

"You realize what Trammell 
does for a club, especially when 
you miss him for a few games." 
Morris said. "H e ’s my MVP 
because he's there contributing 
everyday."

Larry Herndon led off the 
fourth with a homer off Kansas 
City's ace Black, who won 17 
games during the season and 
finished win. the second best 
earned run average (3.12) In the 
league. Black was eventually

Kulled after Ave innings after 
avlng allowed seven hits and 

four runs.
"Getting off to a big lead takes 

a whole load off everybody," 
Trammell said. "W e feel when 
Jack’s going out on the mound 
we should to In Ihe ball game."

The two teams will meet again 
tonight in Game -2 before the 
best-of-flve series.
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Too Many Stalls Constitute Unethical Gamesmanship
Almost every day I am asked several 

questions aboul situations that arise 
during a tennis match and what the 
proper rule for a certain Instance really 
Is.

Tennis Is a game full of complexities 
when It comes to Its scoring and the 
rules Involved. The situation Is made 
more difficult because In the majority 
of matches the players keep their own 
score, make their own culls and must 
rule on any situation that may arise.

Many times the decisions that are 
made are against the rules and may be 
totally wrong for the given situation. 
The following Is a list of commonly 
asked questions concerning rules and 
regulations and the answers to these 
questions. 1 hope that they might help

you in making the proper decision the 
next time they occur In your match.

Question: After my opponent had 
Indicated that he was ready, I would 
start to serve: then he would hold up 
his hand, stop me. and say he wajift 
ready, and I would have to start all 
over again. He did this wVh such 
frequency that I think he did 11 Ji-jt to 
upset me. Was his conduct ethical?

Ruling: Considering that he put on 
his act quite often. It seems almost 
certain that he was practicing un- 
ethical gamesmanship. More Impor
tant. his conduct was Illegal. Once the 
receiver Indicates he Is ready, unless a 
specific Interference, such as a ball 
from another court coming on the 
court, occurs, he can no more declare

Larry
Castle

Herald Tennis 
Writer

himself suddenly unready than hr ran 
declare himself unready during a point 
and then expect to play a let.

Question: One of our opponents left 
his towel draped over the net, where It 
went unnoticed until my shot hit It. In 
my opinion my shot would have 
cleared the net had It not hit the towel, 
and 1 thought we should have played a

let. Our opponents disagreed and took 
the point. Was thetr action proper?

Haling: When play began without a 
protest concerning the towel being on 
the net. It. In effect, was acknowledged 
to be a part of the net. Hence, even If It 
did keep your shot from going over the 
net It was acting like any other part of 
the net. Your opponent's action was 
proper.

Question: After I hit a placement off 
the serve, on which there had been no 
out call, the server's net man said that 
the serve had been out by an inch, 
which fact an Inspection confirmed. 
Over our protests, they Insisted on a 
replay. The next serve, on which again 
there was no call. I hit to the fence. My

partner then showed our opponents an 
out mark, but they took the point. I 
thought we had been had: were we? , 

Ruling: You were. You must have 
been playing against a couple of 
lawyers who could lake either side of a 
case and still win It. The first point 
should have been yours In that you hit 
a placement on a serve that was never 
01 t ecause It was never C.’.led out. 
Hut th- replay was theirs, using the 
same .cusonlng that you hit out a 
serve that was good because It was 
never called out. However. If the first 
situation had been judged correctly the 
replay would never have occurred; also 
their was a great lack of consistency in 
the manner with whlrh your oppo
nents approached simitar situations.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Altamonte Rolls Out Red Carpet 
For Champions Saturday A t Mall

The city of Altamonte Springs will honor Its successful 
Little League teams with a gala "Meet the Champions" 
celebration at the Altamonte Mall Saturday beginning at 2 
p.m. The presentation program will start at 2:30 p.m.. 
according to Dill James. Allainonte Springs recreation 
director.

Doth teams — the Senior All-Stars and Major All-Stars — 
will be on hand to sign autographs from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Members of the Altamonte Springs Little League Board of 
Directors will also be In attendance to answer questions 
about the program.

Publicity director Lynn Calvin said If anyone would like 
to coach or play, they should attend. Tables will be set up 
to explain the Altamonte boundaries and registration 
procedure.

The Seniors won the World Series In Gary, Ind. by 
beating Taiwan. The Major finished second to South Korea 
at Williamsport, Pa.

Koreans Expect Soviets In '88
SEOUL, South Korea (UPIJ — South Korea's minister of 

sports rxpects a record number of countries at the 1988 
Seoul Olympics, Including the Soviet Union and lls Eastern 
Bloc allies who boycotted the L o « ia y jc s  Games.

Although the Soviets did not n an Invitation to send 
athletes or delegates for last week's Inauguration of the 
Olympic Stadium. Dr. Lee Young-ho said he received good 
signs from other East Bloc officials.

"The signals we got were «rycncouraglng," he said. "I 
am quite optimistic that In 1988 we will have widespread 
participation of more than 150 countries, including China, 
the Soviet Union and other East Bloc countries." 

i .i. ,h|t8i,a*l4, China, which like the Soviet Union does not 
have diplomatic relallons with South Korea, was already 
Involved In sporting exchanges with Seoul and sent two 
delegates to last week's Inauguration celebrations.

Kyle Petty Joins Wood Brothers
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — A situation once believed 

Impossible on NASCAR'a Grand National circuit became a 
reality when Kyle Petty and the Wood brothers announced 
they will be a team In 1985.

It was like the Hatfields and McCoys calling a truce.
*'l don’t think anybody thought this would happen a few 

years ago." car owner Glen Wood said Tuesday. "Things 
have changed so much In this sport In recent years that 
you can expect anything."

Through the 1960s and 1970s. the Pettys were the 
archrivals of Glen and Leonard Wood, who fielded cars for 
Cale Yarborough and David Pearson.

During that ttme, the two teams dominated the sport 
until Junior Johnson lolned the monopoly.

Sting Moves Closer To Title
TORONTO (UPI) — Though the on-fleld action has been 

rough-and-tumble, It's nothing compared to what's going 
on ofT the pitch In the North American Soccer League 
championship scries.

The Chicago Sting, coming off a 2-1 victory over the 
Toronto Blizzard at home Monday night In the opening 
game of the best-of-three series, will attempt to clinch their 
second NASL title with a victory Wednesday night at 
Varsity Stadium.

The antmoatiy between these two clubs extends right to 
the front office. The fact the Sting are scheduled to Join the 
Major Indoor Soccer League at the end of the season Is a 
sore point with Blizzard officials, who are committed tc 
making the outdoor game successful in North America.

Hungry Lake Howell 
Devours Lake Mary

H*raM Ptati k, Sam* WtabaWI

Lake Mary's Anquenette Whack slams a point against Lake 
Howell. Lady Rams lost to the Lady Hawks Tuesday.

Rams, Oviedo Stay 
On Collison Course

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Luke Mary's freshman Rams 
are still unbeaten, but U took an 
overtime effort against a strong 
Osceola Kissimmee trail club to 
keep It that way.

"Kissimmee had a real strung 
ball club." said Lake Mary coach 
Jim Hughes. "They arc by far 
the best team we’ve played."

The Rams, 4-0. used an 
eight-yard scoring pass from 
quarterback Kelly McKinnon to 
wldcout Sheldon Richards on 
the second play of the tiebreaker 
for the 21-14 victory.

Curry, too. was Instrumental 
In the first Lake Mary score 
when he rambled off tackle for 
80 yards In the first quarter. 
McKinnon's point after boot gave 
the Rams a 7-0 lead.

The teud held until the third 
quarter when Osceola took 
advantage of u Lake Mary 
penalty and fumble to push 
across Its score. The PAT failed.

The Rama bounced back later 
In the third quarter when Terry 
"The Cat" Miller danced 30 
yards for a touchdown on a 
sweep. McKinnon's PAT gave 
Lake Mary a 14-6 edge.

On the subsequent kickoff, 
though, Osceola took the ball 
back all the way. then added a 
two-point conversion to deadlock 
the game and send It Into the 
tiebreaker period.

Beginning at the 10-yard line. 
Lake Mary picked up two yards 
on a Curry run and then put the 
game away when McKinnon 
found Richards on a look-in 
route for the touchdown. 
McKinnon kicked the PAT for 
the final point.

Frosh Football
DEFENSE KEYS LIONS’ WIN

Oviedo's Lions exploded for 
three tuuchdowns In the second 
half cn route to a 2Q.p victory
over Lake Howell In frrshman 
football at Oviedo High Tuesday 
night.

The Lions. 3-1. and on u 
collision course with Lake Mary 
for an Oct. 16 meeting, took a 
7-0 lead In the first quarter when 
quarterback Mike McCurdy 
heaved a 35-yard TD pass to 
Cory Powell. Duncan Jones 
booted the point after. Lake 
Howell pushed across Its only 
score on a quarterback sneak In 
the second quarter but failed on 
the PAT.

In the third quarter. Oviedo 
took control. Fullback Alan 
Greene capped a , scoring drive 
with a one-yard plunge and 
Jones again kicked the PAT for a 
14 6 lead. Later In the quarter. 
Andy Devine powered over from 
the one-yard line and McCurdy 
scrambled Into the end zone for 
a two-polut conversion and a 
22-6 bulge.

Reserve quarterback John 
Pettit capped the scoring In the 
fourth quarter when he wound 
up and connected with Ron 
Veres for u 70-yard scoring 
bomb. Jones made hls night 
complete with hls third PAT for 
a 29-6 final.

Powell also had a solid de
fensive game for the Lions, 
making eight solo tackles and 
two assists. Nay Mathis chipped 
In with six tackles and two 
assists.

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Howeli volleyball coach 
Teresa Tinsley has a lot of 
confidence in her team. Tinsley 
said the Lady Hawks are starting 
lo believe In themselves more 
with every match and arc hun
gry to keep their winning streak 
going.

Lake Howell disposed of two 
more opponents Tuesday night 
on the Hawks' home court, and 
It took three games for them to 
beat both Spruce Creek. 15-2. 
2-15. 15-2 and Lake Mary, 15-9. 
14-16.15-0.

The Lady Hawks have now 
won five straight matches and 
stand at 6-2 overall and 5-1 In 
Ihe Five Star Conference. Lake 
Howell has the rest of the week 
off then lakes on Seminole 
County opponents Seminole 
(Tuesday). Oviedo (Wednesday) 
and Lake Brantley (Thursday) 
next week.

"We got behind Lake Mary In 
the first two games, but were 
continuously fighting back." 
Tinsley sale), "W e're looking 
forward to playing Oviedo again 
and we want Lyman again bad." 
Oviedo and Lyman are the only 
two teams to beat Lake Howell 
this season.

Lake Mary upended Spruce 
Creek In their first match 
Tuesday and the Lady Rams 
now stand at 4-6 overall and 4-4 
In the conference. Lake Mary 
returns to action Thursday as It 
hosts Seminole at 6 p.m.

The Lady-Rams continued to 
show Improvement and their 
goal ts to Keep Improving right 
Into the district tournament. 
Lake Mary Jumped out to a 8-0 
lead In the first game against 
Lake Howell as Anquennctte 
Whack served the first two 
points and Katy Kodak had an 
Impressive service string of six 
straight points. Included In 
Hodak's string were a pair of 
aces and a block by tRlIccn 
Patterson.

Lake Howell came back to pull 
within 8-4 as Eileen Thlcbauth 
served four points, but Lake 
Mary made It 9-4 on Robyn 
Christensen's serve. Lake Howell 
came back lo within 9-7 on 
Grace Ley’s serve before a 
missed serve gave Lake Mary a 
side out.

But the Rams couldn't In
crease their lead ad Lake Howell 
the reeled ofT six straight points 
to take a 13-9 lead. Included in 
the rally was a nice hit by Jolee 
John son  and a b lock  by 
Thlebaulh.

Lake Mary regalndcd the serve 
but again couldn't score and 
Beth Saunders came on to serve 
Ihe final two points of the first 
game, with Sandy Gillies' spike 
providing the 15th point.

The Lady Rams again built an 
early lead In the second gnme as 
they took a 5-2 lead with two 
points on Lisa Slmklns’ serve

Volleyball
and three on Hodak's. Lake 
Howell pulled to within 5-4 on 
Gillies' serve before Lake Mary 
regained Ihe serve.

The Rams rallied for four 
points on Christensen's serve, 
one an ace, to take a 9-4 lead. 
The Lady Hawks fought buck to 
within 9-8 with four straight 
points Including n nice dink by 
Thlebaulh and a spike by 
Saunders.

Lake Mary Inched back ahead 
by two. 10-8. on Sloan Stewart's 
serve. The two teams traded side 
outs before another dink by 
Thlebaulh gave the Hawks the 
serve and they tied It at 10-10 as 
Thlcbauth served two points.

The Lady Rams came back to 
take a 11-10 lead on Misty 
Duncan's serve, but Johnson 
hammered a spike Into the Lake 
Mary defense to give It back to 
Lake Howell.

The Lady Hawks then took a 
12-11. but Lake Mary tied it at 
12-12 on Stewart's serve. A 
missed serve gave Lake Howell u 
side out and the Lady Hawks 
scored twice on Saunders' serve 
to take a 14-12 lead.

Luke Howell couldn't close out 
the match though as the Lady 
Rams regained the serve and 
reeled olTfour points on Slmklns' 
serve to win the second game. 
16-14. and tie the match at one 
game each. »■

*‘l started having relapses of 
last week’s game (In which Luke 
Howell and Lake Mary played 
another three-game match).”  
Tinsley said. "Lake Mary was 
fired up In the first two games, 
but I don't know what happened 
to them In the third game. "

The Lady Rams didn't get any 
breaks In the third game and 
made things worse with a ton of 
mistakes. The Lady Hawks 
opened up a 4-0 lead on 
Saunder's serve with a de
vastating spike by Thlcbauth 
highlighting the rally.

Thlebauth's hit prevented the 
Rams from scoring when they 
had the serve, and Lake Howell 
made It 7-0 as Kim Montcgncy 
served three points. The two 
teams traded serves before Lake 
Howell regained it and reeled off 
eight straight points on Gillies' 
serve to win the third game. 
15-0. Seven of the eight points 
came via Lake Mary mlscues 
while one came on a spike by 
Saunders.

In Tuesday's first match. Lake 
Howell breezed to a 15-2 victory 
In game one. then went with Its 
second string In game two and 
dropped a 15-2 decision to 
Sprure Creek. Tinsley went back 
lo her starters In game three and 
the Lady Silver Hawks breezed, 
15 2.

NtrtM M s* kr Tw«Mr VtacwK

In The Woods
M aitland’s BIU Woodard, 
abovt, takes the scenic route 
during Friday's East Central 
Ftolaa PGA Pro-Am at the 
Mayfair Country Club. From 
Woodard's expression at the 
right, It's hard to tall If he 
•nloyed hls trip. See Sun
day's Evening Herald for the 
results.
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Expos: Raines Is Not  'Untouchable'

HtriM  F t»t*  kr b n  Cm *

Tim  Raines can be a free man In 
two years. Expos may swap ex- 
Seminole High star before he tests 
tree-agent waters.

MONTREAL (UP1) -  No Expo will be 
considered sacred should a trade 
possibility surface In the off-season 
which would Improve the team. 
Montreal general manager Murray 
Cook said Tuesday.

Cook, who took over as general 
manager Sept. 5. said white some 
major trades might be made he Expos 
remain a solid club and are not In need 
of wholesale change.

"We have a shopping list In mind 
(for the off-seasonl, but we're not 
setting out to rebuild," he said at a 
Joint news conference with team presi
dent John Mcltalc. "W e may do some 
dramatic things though."

Cook said the Expos would probably 
go Into the Iree-agent market to find 
new talent. He pointed to shortstop 
and second base as positions the team 
needed to Improve.

"There are no untnurbaUes on this 
team." the former New York Yankees' 
general manager said. "You can't wait 
until a player Is a free agent to make a 
move because then you get nothing.

"(Tim) Raines is close (to becoming a 
free agent). (Andre) Dawson Is close. 
You don't want to trade these kind of 
players, but because of the situation of 
baseball today, none of them are 
untouchable."

Raines played 160 games this year 
and was eighth In the league In hitting

Baseball Roundup
at .309 with eight homers and 60 RBI. 
He led the league In stolen bases for 
the fourth straight year with 75. He 
also ted the N.L. with 39 doubles. 
Dawson, batting nagging Injuries, 
played In 138 games and had an 
offseason at the plate, hitting .248 
with 17 home runs and 86 RBI.

Cook said his search for a new 
manager has been "narrowed down to 
a handful" of choices. "Things are 
starting to sift out." he said.

Mcllale. who stepped aside after five 
years as general manager, said the 
club's future Is not reflected In the 
Expos’ first below-.500 season (78-83) 
In six years.

"T h e  Expos aren't hopeless." 
Mcllale said. " If we could have picked 
up 10 wins It <vould have been a whole 
different story. And that's not Im
possible. We saw a whole flock of 
games we could have won go by the 
boards."

McHule said a number of factors 
Including Injuries, lack of bench 
strength and poor production from the 
middle of the Infield contributed to the 
team's downsllde.

But the man who shouldered much 
of the blame over the team's perfor

mance from the fans and media, 
refused to Include the signing of Pete 
Rose among the team's shortcomings.

He noted, though, he was dlsap- 
poltned with the reaction to the 
signing, saying most of the antipathy 
was based on false premises.

"Pete Rose was a plus." he said. "He 
wp a total team man. He brought 
enthusiasm, a great background ol 
winning and I think we were a better 
club with him.

"But even Pete Rose couldn't 
overcome the three major injuries wc 
had."
BLOWOUTS LESSEN PRESSURE

Blowouts In the opening games of 
the American and National League 
Championship Scries Tuesday less
ened the pressure for the umpires 
substituting for striking regulars. But 
all sides seem to agree that having the 
major league umpires return from 
(heir walkout would be the best thing.

Four college umpires, all of whom 
worked during a 1979 walkout by 
umpires, replaced the striking major 
leaguers as Ihc Chicago Cutis routed 
the Sail Diego Padres 13-0.

The AL bypassed Its striking um
pires by choosing amateurs with 
mostly collegiate experience plus a 
retired limp to ofnclnte the Detroit 
Tigers' 8-1 smashing of Ihe Kansas 
City Royals.

Talks broke off between , repre
sentatives of the major leagues and me 
Major League Umpires Association 
Monday night. The umpires are seek
ing tenure selection for post-season 
games and more money for officiating 
the playoffs and World Scries.

Richie Phillips, the chief attorney for 
the Umpires Association, and Ameri
can League preside .t Bobby Brown 
are scheduled to meet today to try and 
hammer out an agreement.

‘BLAND* HAAS TAKES OVER
ATLANTA (UPI) -  An apt descrip

tion for new Atlanta Braves manager 
Eddie Haas might tie "bland.”

Haas, a long-time organization man 
who tolled for most of his 31 years In 
professional baseball 111 the minora, 
was named Tuesday to succeed Joe 
Tone. Torre was fired a day earlier by 
team owner Ted Turner, who said “ I 
Just felt we needed to make a change.”  

At a news conference announcing 
his promotion. Haas gave no Indication 
lie'll be able to fire up the Braves to 
Improve on their performance under 
Torre for whom they finished first 
11982) and second twice In the Na
tional League West.

"Any manager has his own way of 
doing things." said Haas, under whom 
Richmond went to the International 
League playoffs three straight years.

...Plaster
Continued from 8A

1‘hem hard and up end they go out. They . 
[elevate them," W11!**™* Mld- "They are 
[a good ballclub but l ‘m not In awe of 
Ithem."

Chicago manager Jim Frey, never a 
je llcvcr In momentum, said the 
jtuphorla from the Cub/ one-sided win 
tight not last long.
"It could change the very next day." 

i*'Frey said. "The pitcher who makes the 
[best pitches and keeps the ball In the 
j ballpark Is going to win."

San Diego starter Eric Show, losing for 
the first time In five decisions at Wrlgley 
Field, and reliever Greg Harris had 
trouble keeping the ball In the park.

Show gave up the solo shots by 
Dernier and Matthews in the first and 
Sutcliffe In the third. Harris permitted 
Matthews' three-run shot In u six-run 
fifth and Cey's solo blast In the fifth.

"Sure, I knew Ihc wind was blowing 
out and I made two quick mistakes by 
throwing two high fostballs." Show said.

ilut a more decisive nail in the Padres' 
coffin came In the fourth. San Dle^b 
loaded the bases with two out off 
Sutcliffe, who was uncharacteristically 
wild with five walks.

PLAYOFF BOXES Front-Runner: Cubs Are A  Lock
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CHICAGO (UPI) — As sure as 
that big Papa Bear In the Sky 
made Ivy green and ihe weather 
In their city windy, the Chicago 
Cubs are going lo win this tiling 
and wind up In the World Scries 
for the first time In 39 years.

Now I know what you're 
automatically thinking. You're 
thinking lo yourself, look at him. 
the front-runner — he's already 
handing the Cubs the National 
League pennant and burying 
San Diego after only one playolf 
game simply because of Tues
day's 13-0 blowout In which the 
Cubbies played j^rry-go-round 
with the PadrrnJ*^5ff!cy Field, 
setting a major-league playoff 
record for runs scored, turning 
on the kind of power the Padres 
never before encountered this 
season with five home runs and 
16 hits and Introducing the new 
Mr. October. Gary "Surge" 
Matthews.

All that, along with Rtck 
Sutcliffe's spotless two-htt pit
ching over seven Innings, helped 
Influence me. naturally, hut It 
wasn't Ihe Cubs' titanic hitting 
or nifty pitching that was the 
clincher for me. Instead. II was
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Mice Split Opener —  ICBA May Expand
Angelo's Mice opened their 

12th teuton of play by apltlUnga 
pair of games In the Longwood 
Womens Softball League. The 
Mice smacked the Expert 
Roofers 12-7 and got caught In 
Newell's trap by a 12-2 count.

Holll Dido hurled both games 
for Angelo's, tossing a six-hitter 
at the Experts. In fact, she 
pitched two-hit ball going into 
the seventh Inning before being 
touched up for three runs and 
four hits. She held a 12-4 ierrt ni 
the time. Against Newelta the 
score was only 3-2 going Into the 
list Inning when the winners 
tallied nine times, only two ol 
them earned, to wrap things up.

In the Expert gome, old-pro 
Terri Mann led the attack with 
three hits Including a triple, 
scored three limes and drove In 
a pair. Terri Coe added three 
hits. Connie Walburger. Connie 
Vaughn and Renee Kelley all 
smocked two apiece with Kelley 
driving In three. Walburger and 
Trlah Meyer had two rbi’s each: 
Stephanie Nelson. K elley . 
Vaughn and Coe all scored twice 
each. Nelson was outstanding 
defensively at shortstop.

Against Newell's. Nelson and 
Karen "Boomer" Boehmer led 
the way with two hits each, the 
boomer scoring both times for 
the Mice. Theresa Walburger at 
first. Nelson at short. Connie 
W a lb u rg e r  at th ird  p lus 
Boehmer and Tina Bozzo in the 
ouUlcld turned tn fine defensive 
Jobs for Angelos.

Roundup
ICBA NUCLEUS RETURNS

The Inter-County Basketball 
Association held Its first organi
zations) meeting for the up
coming 1084-85 season — the 
third year the ICBA will be In 
existence. The league operated 
with 24 teams Inst season and 
will m um  the same nucleus, 
with interest being shown In six 
new areas.

lnr'aded In the list of return
ing teams are South Seminole. 
Jackson Heights, Tuskawllla. 
A l t a m o n t e  R e c r e a t i o n  
Eastmonte Center (Mllwee), 
A ltam onte Rec W estmonte 
(Teague-Rock Lake). Winter 
Park Recreation Department. 
EatonvUlc. Walsic Ward Girls 
Club and Trin ity  Lutheran 
School. Possible newcomers are 
Trinity Prep. Altamonte Chris
tian School, Orangewood Chris
tian School of Maitland. St. 
Lukes of Oviedo und South Side 
Pop Warner football of Oakridge.

The ICBA will hold two pre
season tourneys: One for all 
league teams, starting Dee. 13 
and an Invitational which will 
Include teams from Philadelphia 
and New York, suiting Dec. 22. 
League Play will begin right after 
the Christmas holidays and con
tinue through the end of Febru
ary.

Any teams or organizations'

Interested In learning more 
about the ICBA or entering for 
the cunent season should con- 
lace: Mickey Norton at 365-4040 
or Jim Norton at 365-6434 or 
Bill James at 862-0090 or Kevin 
Wledecher at 644-9860. Any 
boys or girls Interested In play
ing on an ICBA team may also 
call one of the above to learn 
which team services their school 
area.
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Keith Moreland's glittering de
fe n s iv e  gem  on C arm elo  
Martinez* sinking liner in 
wind-blown right field with Ihc 
liases full and twn nu' In the 
fourth Inning.

Thai did tl. Thai's when 1 
came lo believe Ihe same thing 
thal Pete Rose. Bryn Smith, the 
Expos' pitcher, and everyone 
else In Chicago docs. Namely, 
thal the Cubjt somehow arc 
somehow anointed and there's 
no way anyone Is going (o beat 
them now. No one. the Padres, 
the Tigers, the Royals or mighty 
Liverpool In Britain's First 
Division soccer,

Dick Williams, the Padres*
manager, couldn’t stop talking 
about Moreland's magnificent 
catch. He kept calling It the 
"great play." and It was all of

that and maybe a little more.
Martinez hit one of those dying 

swutis that looked as If It were 
going to fall. Moreland, a con
verted catcher, never gave up on 
the ball. He eame In quickly, 
angled his body low to the crowd 
and tumbled head over tea kettle 
after making (he catch only 
Inches off the grass, but he never 
let go of the ball.

To make sure first base um
pire Dave Sllckenmcyer made 
the right call, Moreland held the 
hall In his glove In the air so the 
umpire could clearly see II. 
Sllckcnmeyer was one of the 
four college unips pressed Into 
emergency service when the 
regular National League umpires 
struck before the game.

The Cubs already were five 
runs up when Moreland made 
his catch, but to me, and 
apparently lo Williams from the 
way he talked about It after the 
game, that was the play that 
flntshed the Padres.

SutcttITe said Moreland's catch 
"basically ended the game."

Personally. I think It did more 
than thal. I think It ended this 
playoff.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Tension Grips Curfew-Bound 
Palestinian Refugee Camp

DAHAfSHE. tsrarll-occuplcd West Dank (UPI) -  Jewish 
traders on the occupied West Bank plan to meet Israeli 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin today to urge stiff penalties 
for Arabs who throw stones at Jewish targets. Israel radio 
said.

More than 200 Jewish M*-.' Bank settlers burst Into the 
Dahalshe refugee camp Tuesday and fired their weapons to 
prot. • I i-quent stone-throwing by Palestinians who resent 
the 17-year Israeli occupation of the territory.

A Palestinian spokesman said a 10-year-old boy was shot 
In the back by soldiers during the disturbances at the 
camp, but the Israeli Army said It knew nothing about the 
shooting.

The radio R>Jd settlers are demanding that Dahalshe 
camp structures fronting on the Hebron-Jerusalem 
highway be demolished to deny refuge to Palestinians who 
hurl stones at vehicles carrying Jewish settlers.

Cosmonauts Happy To Be Home
MOSCOW (UPI) — Three Soviet cosmonauts ended a 

237-day mission In space, suffering from the effects of 
gravity but haopy to be "back In the Earth's embrace" 
after setting a i r rord for the longest manned space flight.

The capsule carrying mission commander Leonid Klztm. 
Vladimir Solovyov and Oleg Atkov parachuted Into the 
Central Aslan desert and landed In a cloud of dust Tuesday 
afternoon. 237 days. 22 hours and 10 minutes after the 
men blasted off Feb. 8.

Evening television news showed pictures of the cos
monauts being carried from the capsule to an orange tent 
for a medical checkup. The pained expressions on their 
faces showed they were suffering from the tremendous 
pressure of gravity after almost eight months of weight
lessness.

The television said the cosmonauts had covered a 
distance of 99.2 million miles, greater than a roundtrtp 
flight lo Mars, which Is 34.72 million miles at Its shortest 
distance from the Earih.

New Fighting Rocks Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Sporadic explosions rocked 

Beirut hours after Lebanese army troops battled Moslem 
Druze gunners, sending shells crashing close to the home 
of the U.S. ambassador as he dined.

There was no Immediate report of casualties.
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew, who was slightly 

wounded In the Sept. 20 bombing of t h r J J  S Embassy 
• ..nnex and survived the April 1983 bu.'WWli of the west 

Beirut mission, did not Interrupt his dinner although shells 
crashed near his home, a spokesman at the residence said.

Tuesday's fighting between the Lebanese army and 
Druze militiamen was the worst since Sept. 21 and 
underlined the fragility of a Syrian-mediated July 4 peace 
plan designed to keep the battles out of civilian areas.

...Trial
Continued from page 1A

faces life Imprisonment with 
•no chance of parole for 25 years.

Million looked tired as he 
came uack into the courtroom

.Spies
Continued from page 1A

naval sh ipyard  that were 
pu b lished  by the B ritish  
publication. One of the photo
graphs also appeared In The 
Washington Post Aug. 8.

In an affidavit, the FBI said
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S e m i n o l e  M a y  J o i n  A s b e s t o s  S u i t
From Staff and Wire Reports
The S'nmole County School 

District will be exploring the 
possibility of Joining In a class 
action  lawsuit against 55 
asbestos manufacturing firms as 
the result of a federal Judge's 
ruling, school board attorney 
Ned Julian Jr. said today.

U.a. District Judge James 
Kelly. In a ruling Issued Monday 
In P h ila d e lp h ia , g ran ted  
permission for two Pennsylvania 
school districts and one In South

Carolina to become a class for 
the purpose of a lawsuit. This 
cleared the way for school dis
tricts across the country to Join 
the suit to recover damages to 
pay for removing asbestos from 
their buildings.

The suit charges every manu
facturer and supplier of asbestos, 
except for the Johns Manvllle 
Corp.. which has declared 
bankruptcy, with negligence, 
breach of warranty and conspir
acy. •

Julian said papers arc being 
prepared for the Seminole school 
district to file a 'lalm against 
Johns Manvllle.

When Sem inole rem oved 
asbestos from Its schools on the 
order of the Evlronmcntal Pro
tection Agency ubout eight years 
ago. It would have been too 
expensive to file a n it  alone and 
there was no class action suit to 
Join In at the time. He said since 
most of this county's schools 
w e:; new. relatively few were

Involved and the cost of remov
ing the asbestos and replacing It 
with other material was less 
than In many other counties.

"We will probably file In the 
class-action." hr said, "but we 
don't know yet If the cost of 
finding out whose asbestos was 
Installed here would exceed the 
amount we might receive."

Asbestos was often used a3 
Insulation an In ceiling tiles until 
scientists discovered the sub
sinner was relatfi* to fatal lung 
discuses.

...Donovan
Continued frota page 1A

serving a federal hijacking term, 
also were named In the Indict
ment.

Th e Ind ictm en t charges 
Schtavone and JoPel executives 
falsified documents and created 
bogus billings to Inflate the value 
of work performed by JoPet on 
the project.

Walter Mondale quickly raised 
the indictment as a campaign 
Issue and Reagan Just as quickly 
defended his labor secretary and 
took note o f a " lyn ch  at
mosphere" surrounding the 
legal problems of some member-) 
of the administration.

M ondale dem anded that 
Reagan Immediately Investigate 
charges against Donovan and 
remove him from office If there 
are reasonable grounds. But he 
also said Donovan should be 
presumed Innocent until proven 
guilty because "that's the Amer

ican system."
Reagan, pressed about the 

Indictment of his Cabinet officer, 
said "the only sleaze factor" he 
has seen since taking office has 
come from "the other side, with 
their faceless charges and ac
cusations that have all been 
proven false."

"There's kind of a lynch at
mosphere tn all that." Reagan 
said.

Th e In d ic tm en t aga inst 
Donovan and his construction 
company stems from a $186 
million Schlavone contract with 
the New York City Transit 
Authority In 1975 that required 
that 10 percent of the work be 
awarded to minority-owned 
firms. JoPel Is owned by Massed! 
and Caliber, a black who owns 
51 percent of JoPel.

To get Its total of minority 
co n tra c ts  to 10 p e rcen t. 
Schlavone claimed JoPel had 
done $12.4 million In work when 
It really had done only $4.8 
million. Assistant District At

torney Steve Bookln said. He 
said JoPel was formed only to 
comply with the minority re
quirement.

“ We are charging that the 
Schlavone Construction Co., 
together with JoPel. filed false 
docum ents to the Transit 
Authority and were reimbursed 
In cash." Mcrola said. "The 
money never went to JoPel. This 
Is a fraud perpetrated upon 
minorities of the city of New

...Lawton
Continued from page 1A

said, was his hard lobbying 
efforts of the selection commit
tee's chairman. Jean Martanl of. 
Florida's Department of Educa
tion.

The ASCD selection and the 
national television spot have 
lifted Lawton from obscurity. 
Mlzwlckl said. The s-SMcl-lt-no 
longer an obscure Oviedo 
schoolhouse "you have to take a 
three-day trip In a conestoga 
wagon to get to," he said.

"Lawton Is not on the back 
end or the dog. It's on the front. 
We're not the tall we're the 
head." he said.

When Mlzwlckl. a former 
Chicago principal, and his en
tourage go to Washington, he 
says he Is taking a message that 
southern schools, held In con
tempt by academia for years, are 
on the rise.

He said he hopes the notoriety 
netted by the ASCD selection 
will get more educators from 
Tallahassee and out-of-state to 
"come see what Is going on" at 
Lawton awvJrvtrScmtnole County.

Lawton was a $20,000 two- 
story brick school with six stu
dents In 1922. Mlzwlckl said. At 
that time It was one of only two 
schools In the county. Today, It 
Is one of 41 — a sprawling 
campus with 725 students.

— R ick  B i nnson

after the recess today. Court 
observers believe Brennan will 
t r y  to  w a t e r  d o w n  th e  
bcllevabllty of the boy's story.

The prosecuting attorney 
Kurt Erlenbach rested the slate's 
case before the recess. The trial 
1s expected to last anol her day.

AREA DEATHS

Morison wrote a letter to the 
editor of Jane's Defense Weekly 
that he would "send Items as 
they come In and as they appear 
of value." He also thanked the 
editor for the "remuneration" he 
had received.

If convicted of the charges. 
Morison would face up to 10 
years In prison.

PERCY OILBERT ACKARD
Mr. Percy Gilbert Ackard. 78. 

o f 611 Georgetown Drive. 
Casselberry, died Monday at his 
residence. Bom May 17. 1906 In 
Kittanning. Pa., he moved to 
Casselberry from Wheeling. 
W.Va. in 1970. He was a retired 
supervisor and a member of 
W in ter Park Presbyterian  
Church. He was a Mason. Elk 
and Shriner.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Helen; daughter. Lois Jamison.

' Columbus. Ohio.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home. Goldenrod. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

ALONZO P. BROOM
Mr. Alonzo F. Brooks. 62. of 

Augusta. Ga.. died Sept. 25 tn 
the Veterans Hospital, Augusta. 
Bom April 9. 1922 In Sanford, 
he moved to Augusta 18 years 
ago from Augusta. Maine. He 
was a Baptist and a veteran of 
the U.S. Army.

Survivors Include his step
mother. Nancy Brooks. Sanford; 
sister. Mrs. Fannie Ashley. San
ford: two brothers. Melvin and 
Samuel Pierce, both of Sanford;

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

KENNETH R. FOLKER8
Mr. Kenneth R. Folkers. 58. of 

1520 S. Grant St.. Longwood. 
died Monday at the Longwood 
Health Care Center. Bom March 
5. 1926 In Dixon. 111., he moved 
to Longwood from Tucson, Arts 
In 1983. He was a retired 
equipment opastor and was a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include two sons. 
Brian K. and Bradley R.. both of 
Rock Falls. 111.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

JAMES C. ROWE
Mr. James Calvin Howe. 82. of 

495 Old Monroe Road. Sanford, 
died Monday at his residence. 
Bom Jan. 23. 1902 In Greenup 
County, Ky.. he moved here 
from Portsmouth. Ohio In 1956. 
He was a merchant In the

York." .
The charges could result In 

fines of $16 million, double the 
amount of the alleged fraud, as 
well as prison terms.

Merola denied Donovan's 
charges that the prosecutor, a 
Democrat, was peri'-rmlng "u 
political hatchet Job.”

"I had to do what I had lo do. 
... No one Is above the law." 
Merola said
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FAMILY
DENTISTRY -

NEW PATIENTS A EMERGENCIES ACCEPTED
m b£- ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL INSURANCES AND 

ASSIGNMENT OP BENEFITS ACCEPTED
fW *  Avaiisbie 3 2 3 4 174  or 3234185

1 a640 Hiawatha A n .Z

_ _

grocery atore and restaurant 
business.

He was a patron member of 
the Cagle Lodge. Greenfield, 
£hlo.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Ruby. Sanford; two sons. Donald 
and Royce. both of Sanford; one 
daughter. Mrs. Helen Purtell. 
Warminster. Pa.; 12 grand
c h i ld r e n  an d  16 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

B uria l w ill be In Ohlq. 
Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

PBTMKHVKOFF  
Mr. Peter Klnkoff. 70. of 407 

Cast St.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday at Florida Hospl- 
tal-Orlando. Bom August 14. 
1914 In Cleveland, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there tn 
August. He was a retired super
intendent and was a Catholic.

Survivors Include- hla wife. 
Eleanor, daughter. Qladya Seco. 
Longwood; slater, Lena Schmelz. 
Cleveland; two grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge of arrangements. 

RICHARD A. WYNN 
Mr. Richard Allen Wynn. 44. 

of 234 Short St.. Lake Mary, died 
Monday In Palm Beach County. 
Bom March 3. 1940 In Marion. 
111., he moved to Lake Mary from 
Fori Lauderdale In 1979. He was 
an electronics service manager 
with Motorola C and E and a 
Baptist. He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran.

Survivors Include his wife . 
Bobble J.: daughter. Leigh Ann. 
Lake Mary; father. Clyde W.. 
Campbellsvllle. Ky.; brother. 
Michael. Campbellsvllle.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, la In charge of ar
rangements.

Funtrol Notices______
WYNN. MS. NICMANOA.
- F m r a l  aarvtcaa Nr Mr. RkttarU Allan 
Wynn. u . at XU Man W . Laka Mary. ah* 
CM  ManSay. arMI ha haM ThunSay at I  y.m 
•t sravxaMa Wt Lata Mary CamaMry urtth 
Ma iav. Jack* Nla atflclatlng Vltltk* haun 
M a m . M ay  at «w  funaral Kama Gramkaw 
FiMral Hama In chars*.
BSOOKK. MU. ALONZO P.
-Funaral Mrvkaa Nr Mr. Alwua F. troaki. 
U. at Aufualk $•.. aM  «aS  tagt-H. MM M 
•t t  p m . laturtfay at tacanS Milan 
MJuanary lavtltf Chunk. IMS

YOU CAH TRUST!
3 2 2 - 8 3 2 1

For Air Conditioning Service Instillation 
And Good, Sound Advice From A Professional

A r« You Thinking of Upgrading 
Your Prosont Hooting A Air System?
Why Not Call Now For A Homo L-»
Survey On How You Can Boat Tho 1 -  
High Cost Of InorgyT /  '

OOUM M IUM II IN TM SANTORO AM A SINCE 1MI / '( \

LICENSED • BONDED 
INSURED 

CODE OF ETHICS

lSSKRAPUAVE

OF SANFORD. INC.

SUM CartfflealNa CAC00SM7
SANTORO

• t w . altti ma Nay. W.J. Praa i 
Swlal In Naatlaan CamaMry. V . .
Pm . FrMay. funrlaa Funaral Hama In 
ettaraa

W.L GRAMKOW LFD

Funeral direction 1*  not something 
that just anyone can do. It requires 
people who take a sincere interest in 
the problems of others. W.L. Gramkow 
is such a person; he cares about what 
he does.

G R A M K O W
FUNERAL HOME

130 WEST AIRP08T BOULEVARD 
SANTORO. FLORIDA 
TELEPHONE 323-3313 

WILLIAM L  ORAMKOW

1_ raTU f »*



Fine Eating
By Brenda Lowe 

Herald Correepondent
If you go to Bonnie Jackson's 

house and she Isn't home, more 
than likely she and her husband. 
Paul, have “ gone f ls h ln V  
Bonnie says the only thing she 
likes more than catching fish Is 
eating them.

Bonnie grew up tn Port 
Hueneme (an Indian name 
which means "quiet resting 
place") In California. Later, 
while living In Oxnard. Calif, 
where her father was the 
marshal.Bonnie says that along 
with his other duties, he was 
also responsible for the city's 
bookkeeping. After hts death, 
when the books were checked, 
she says that she was very proud 
o f the fact that his books 
balanced "to the penny." Her 
mother, who Is now In her 80s. 
still lives tn Oxnard.

During World War II. Bonnie 
worked on the Navy base In 
Mountain View. Calif. In the 
cargo department. She says they 
shipped everything overseas, 
from lipstick to chickens. Bonnie 
adds that she could only assume 
that the lipstick was for the 
WAVES!

After her marriage to Paul, 
who was In the Navy, they were 
transferred to Patuxent River. 
Md. While there, a friend 
traduced her to cifnnfng. fVonnle 
says. "It's the next best thing to 
having fresh fruits and vegeta
bles and Vou don't have* to worry 
about what's In your food. You 
put In what you want tc put In."

Their next move was to San
ford. After Paul's retirement 
from the Sanford Naval Air 
Station, they decided to settle 
here. Bonnie and Paul have 
three children and II grand
children. »

An eye condition preventing

B on n ie  Irom  d r iv in g  In 
advertently led to a hobby, 
which subsequently blossomed 
Into a business. Since she was at 
home a lot. Bonnie decided to 
take up a hobby. A friend 
suggested ceram ics which 
Bonnie found was something she 
enjoyed and could do well, since 
her "up-close" vision was good.

E ven tu a lly  she and her 
husband had to buy a bigger 
house to accommodate Bonnie's 
creations. Part of their house on 
Ross Street became Jackson's 
Ceramics. When they started the 
business 15 years ago. Bonnie 
says that theirs was the only 
ceramics studio In Sanford. In 
addition to sales. Bonnie also 
teaches classes several times a 
week.

There's "something fishy" 
going on In Bonnie's kitchen. To 
find out what It Is. read on: 

CATFISH STEW
1 pound catfish (speckled 

perch or bass arc good. too), cut 
In bite-size chunks. If you like a 
lot of (lsh. use 2 pounds.

2 medium onions, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
3 large carrots, chopped
4 medium potatoes, cut In

bite-size chunks *
3 tablespoons butter
Salt and pepper, to taste
Put enough water In a large 

pot to coyer fish, about 3 to 4 
Inches. Add all Ingredients, 
except potatoes. Put them In 
when ItsK onions, celery and 
carrots arc tender. Make a white 
sauce to thicken stew. This 
makes a large pot of stew and 
can be frozen.

CRAB CAKES
1 cup crab meat
1 medium onion, chopped

J 3 U l » .  I
Mix crab meat, egg and ontqn

ItaraM Plata hr Tamar Vtacaat

If there's anything Bonnie Jackson likes better than 
catching fish, It's eating them. She shares her recipes 
with Herald readers.

together. Add 6 drops of Tabasco 
sauce and salt and pepper, to 
taste. Use enough cracker meal 
to make a patty. Fry until golden 
brown. Serves 2.

---------- CRAB COCKTAIL
2 tablespoons crab meat 

cup catsup
1 teaspoon horseradish 
lemon Juice. Tabasco sauce, 

and salt to taste.
Mix together and chill about 3 

hours before serving. Sends 2.

FRIED FISH
(Mother's recipe)

Any amount of your favorite 
(lsh

Crocker meal 
1 egg. beaten well

Salt, to taste
Beat egg and salt In bowl. In* 

separate bowl, mix cracker meal 
and salt. Dip fish In egg. then In 
the cracker meal. Be sure the 
cooking oil Is hot before you put 
fish In. Turn 2 or 3 times on 
each side until fish Is fried 
golden brown Crvaje. bass, cat- 
Rah. and shark a little longer 
than other fish. (Note: Instead of 
cracker meal. Bonnie now uses 
Instant potato buds mixed with 
dry Italian seasoning mix. She 
says she discovered this In a 
previous Cook of the Week 
recipe. She adds that this Is 
especially good for saltwater 
bhieOsh. as It tsnds-«t»-bs« UtUe 
strong In flavor.) .

By Hibiscus Circle 
Sanford Qaren Club

You  m ay a lr e a d y  be a 
Christmas cactus fancier grow
ing your plants outdoors or on 
the patio during the spring and 
summer months. Caccll. like the 
potnsettla and chrysanthemum, 
form their buds when the days 
grow shorter. Bring your cacti 
Inside and place away from the 
light. They may be covcrrd with 
a brown bag or placed In a closet 
until buds start forming. Water 
sparingly.

After buds form, bring back to 
the light. Feed the soli before 
watering. Too much water 
causes the buds to drop and rot 
the roots. Feed with fish 
emulsion — about one-fourth 
strength.

The second rest Is after flow
ering. This Is a good lime lo 
repot If It's overgrown the pres
ent pot. Some growers believe a 
pot-bound plant produces more 
blooms. A little bone meal or 
super phosphate helps summer 
growth.

To pot use a hunusy soil, 
one-part coarse sand, gravel or 
pebbles, two-part good garden 
soil and one-part granulated peat 
and dried cow manure or other 
organic material.

Propagate from lip cuttings 
when plant Is at rest period. Let 
the cutting dry and callus, then 
place In a mixture of peat and 
sand or vcrmlculttc. Leave two 
or three Joints above the soil. 
Keep damp, but not wet. Cover 
with glass or plastic bag lo hold

urea but not In sun. When 
culling has good root system, 
put in good soil mixture, with a 
lot of drainage material In the 
bottom of pot

Thanksgiving caelus also 
known as claw or crab — has 
Jagged edges al Joint of bran
ches. Flowering Is early, usually 
Octolter through Thanksgiving.

Christmas cactus, formerly 
cullrd Zygocuctus. has more of 
scallop al Join! of brance. Flow
ering comes later. November 
through January.

Easier Cactus looks like the 
altove but has flatter and paler 
green branches. It has bright red 
daisy like blossoms around 
April.

New varieties are on the 
market each year. The while 
"Alba" has a stripe of fuchsia. 
"Salmonca" Is salmon pink 
"Hlcolor" Is white and rose, and 
"Peach Parfult" has peachy or
ange blooms.

The Cadi came front a Jungle 
environment where they had a 
filtered light attd moisture, as 
they grew In crotches of trees the 
water drained away quickly.

Cacti sometimes have scale or 
mealy bugs. Malathlott can be 
used for scale attd a swab of 
alcohol will rid the plant of 
mealy bugs.

If you haven't grown cacti 
before they will be on tile market 
by Novemlter. so you can test 
your skill. Christmas cactus lias 
iieen known to live for many 
years.

Ih* humidity. H!a» •m.S .«■< <~ 1’l J*rt  Holiday bloom.-..

N e w  Exhibit O pens A t  M useum
A n  e x h i b i t  o n  N e w  

Zealand."...the Most Beautiful 
Country on Earth.”  opens to the 
public Friday at the Henry S. 
Sanford Museum-Library. 520 K. 
1st. St.. Sanford

The museum Board of Trust

ees will host u reception Thurs
day night Hi officially open the 
c o lo r fu l e x h ib it . R e g uIu r 
museum hours are Sunday. 
Wednesday. Thursday und Fri
day. from a-ft p.m. Then- ts mo 
admission charge.

Lions Club 
Officers
Sanford Lions Club Officers 
for 1984 85 are, from left, 
Henry Wltfe, treasurer; Dr. 
Richard Dougherty, first vice 
president; Sully Fleming, 
president and Jack Hunt, 
second vice president. Other 
officers are: Ray Beadles, 
third vice president; and 
Stan Rockey, secretary. The 
club meets at the Holiday 
Inn, Interstate 4, Sanford , 
every Tuesday, at 12:05 p.m.

[ORD ISAACS
The Name You Can Depend On 

Top Quality - Excellent Fit
»2i«o

Up

PH. 323*4132
116 W. First St. • Downtown Sanford 

Stnlord'a Must Unique Uoullqur 
LOIS DYCUB - Owner________

QUALITY « SAVINGSX.-------------
100% Ptm Fresh

GROUHD qqc 
BEEF « . 3 3

||||

SHORT in *  
RIBS » /9

CHUCK-’
ROAST a3 3

Ceetar Cel taehM
PORK < |  q a  
CHOPS *1 .9 9

Ceetar Cut
chuck „  3 q
STEAK lb. I s O *

HECK £ Q < 
BORES -.09

feehtn* Bead
LEG | a ,  
QUARTERS u  4 ?

bulk '“ q q «
SAUSAGE *9 9

10CAUD
| 2 Mi Noitb viol

Pi.se ..... '
v> A 1 11n it Sit

339 7337 830 1297

WILLIAMS FISH MARKET

---------- .--------------------------- --- ------------------------ 1

cowta MULLET O Q C
S u T  ONLY IB. O i l ™ — -  j

CRABS 7".”” 85f “cATFiI h »l«
SPOTS.......»l!f TURTLE MEAT»2tf
SHEEP HEAD »lff TROUT.......* f B

FRESH WATER BREAM..... T i
LARGE SHRIMP...........‘7U

IBM W. 13th SI. SANfORD. fl*. 32I-51B2

Wednesday
Is

Chicken 
Day At 

Famous
Tty Our Fam ous 
3 Piece Dinner!

$2 .39
3 piece* ot golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and t*x> Iresh. hoi biscuits

You Maka Us Famous!

“•*«***«• " «!oSfS’ti

PEOPLE
Evening Harald, Sanford. FI. Wtdnesday. Oct, I, lt*4-1B

Cook Of The Week

Catch Of Day 
Leads To Some

Garden Gate: 
How To Force 
Cactus To Bud

i
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THAT'S  LUCE ASKING 
AN ELEPH AN T TO  
0E5O?as SWING T

L a c k  Of Lactase Enzyme 
Causes Milk Intolerance

THE BORN LOSER by Art Saniom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

C O A C H ,T H I S  P B £ S HMAH  
W A N T S  T O  T f f v  O U T  F O B  

TUB BASK8TBALL

EEK A MEEK' by Howls Schnaidar

0000 EVEWIWS. LADIES 
AWPGEIJIUMEK).. WELCOME
t d  'V E R B A L  A B U S E '..

AW HOUR OF &IB6ER1SH, 
HC6UJASH, BALDERDASH. 
CLAPTRAP AUD 6CAJERAL 

RUWWIMS OFF 
AT TWE MOUTH

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargrsavss A Sallars

BUQS BUNNY

KISS ME- XOH.YUCK. 
AND I lL lb R ^  3uT  VT$ 

INTO A  WORTH A  
P R lM C E .

by Wamar Brothara

DEAR DR. LAMU -  I read a 
report that two-thirds of the 
people on earth cannot digest 
milk because they lack some
thing In their stomach. If I drink 
fortified milk day alter day. I 
begin to feel sluggish and full, 
but 1 can drink some. Canned 
milk that has been heated seems 
OK. I ne report suggested using 
yogurt, as It was already 
digested.

DEAR READER -  Tne per
centage of adults In the world 
who cannot tolerate large 
amounts of milk may be even 
greater than the figure you cite. 
Northwestern Europeans and 
those from Great Britain and 
their descendants are the dnly 
ethnic groups that du tolerate 
milk easily In adull life. Even 
about 10 percent of these people 
are deficient in lactase, the 
enzyme needed to completely 
digest lactose (jnllk sugar). In 
other ethnic groups, as many as 
90 percent of adults may not 
tolerate milk well.

In some regions of the world, 
the way people avoided calcium 
deficiencies was by consuming 
yogurt. Cultured yogurt contains 
bacteria that form the same 
enzyme we use to digest milk 
sugar. And some yogurt does 
help, or at least can be digested 
without difficulty. That may not 
be true of all yogurt you can 
purchase.

Yes. despite some symptoms, 
the calcium In the fortified milk 
you drink Is absorbed and used. 
The fact that you can drink 
some milk without symptoms 
means that you probably still 
produce some la.lose enzyme — 
Just enough to digest some milk 
but not enough to digest a large 
amount. If you want to Increase 
your milk lolcrunce. you may 
want to use an enzyme powder. 
LactAld. lo treat your milk In 
ndvancc.

I have discussed the ptoblems 
of milk Intolerance and how 16 
manage the problem with 
enzymes and foods In a recent 
Issue of The Health Letter. 
Special Report 26. The Milk 
Question.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I had a 
proctoscopic examination and It 
revealed a small anal fissure. 
The doctor said It was very small 
and he would not recommend

surgery or cauterization. Anal 
suppositories were prescribed lo 
promote healing. Meanwhile. I 
have discomfort and doubt that 
the suppositories will be that 
effective.

DEAR READER -  An anal 
fissure is literally a crack In the 
tissues. It Is often caused by 
trauma associated with difficult 
bowel movements. Small fis
sures lend to heal If the cause of

Dr.
Lam b

the trauma Is reduced or ellml| 
nated.

You might keep the area wel| 
lubricated.

»c.tJ ffr.tr ’ ijn« miuus if* DrJ 
Lamb. r'.O. Ho\ 1551. Radio Clt,t 
Station. Sow York. S  V. 10019.

A C R O S S

1 Avtng# (comp 
*d)

5 Wav* (Sp |
8 Auction*.'! 

**o*d
12 City in Sicily
13 Dine* tup
14 City in 

Oklahoma
15 Pill.n.r
16 It il (COM)
17 G ra il portico
18 Frt# Irom 
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20 Unliilmg
21 Olympic bond 
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23 Compiling 
26 P ig in
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3 1 W n li
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33 Bmtu lin gu lg i
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36 Ivory
36 Billot c ilt ir
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m iiiu r i
41 Ovtr(poll|
42 Engmi aound 
45 Connictl
49 Sh ak iip ian in  
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50 Houll lull
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52 Study (il)
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54 Olnubi 

tributary
55 look!
56 By m u m  of
57 Ripudilti
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10 Animal of thi 
cat family
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IB  Itam of clothing 
(colloq)

20 Bodiaa of water
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23 Blank
24 Noal
25 Midaaat nation
26 Not out
27 Whoop
28 Baaidaa
29 Navar |poat)
31 Diapatch
34 Thailand
37 Army

Anaw.r to Pravioua Puirla

36 Ctp.ri.ncd
paraon

39 Tropical fiowar
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lubncataa
42 Vary important 

paraona (abbr)

43 Unuaual
44 Curvad molding
45 Enaconca
46 Rubbar tubing
47 Partainmg to 

dawn
48 limbar 
SO Allay
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WIN A T BRIDGE

By Jamas Jacoby
So you'd like to make some 

tricks with dummy's long suit. 
Even If you can’t get there 
yourself, you may be able to 
force an upponent to help you 
out.

South’s three no-trump bid 
was way out. He should have bid 
three hearts to encourage North 
to bid no-trump with a stopper 
or partial stopper In that ault. In 
any event, declarer was lucky to 
find the heart ace In dummy. 
Let’s see now how he combined 
good play with more good luck 
to moke his contract.

East overtook the 10 of hearts 
and c o n tin u e d  the au lt. 
du m m y's  ace w inn ing . A 
diamond to the ace told declarer

that West had started with five 
diamonds - to the king. South 
now played the nine of spades to 
the king and a spade back to the 
ace. When the queen of spades 
was next played. East showed 
out. That completed the count of 
the hand for declarer. West had 
started with five spades, one 
heart and five diamonds. Only 
two clubs could remain In the 
West hand.

Accordingly, declarer played 
the ace and king of clubs and 
placed West on lead with the 
deuce of spades. Hapless West 
could cash two spades and the 
diamond king, but then had to 
give up the remaining tricks to 
dummy's diamond ault.

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer South
Wm Nerth Kail b a ll

14
Paaa 14 IV 14
Put 14 Pan 1 NT
Paaa Pam Pan

Opening lead: VlO

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 4, 1984

Your potential for material 
acquisition looks promising for 
the coming year. However, you 
may suffer several setbacks be
fore hitting paydirt.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Study carefully today any pro
posals that appear lo be excep
tional bargains. If you don't, you 
might buy the sizzle Instead of 
the steak. Want to find out to 
whom you are beat aulted 
romantically? Send for your 
Matrhmakcr set by mailing 82 to 
Astio-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
100IB. Reveals compatibilities 
for all signs.

•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
all doesn't go to your liking, you 
could be a stem disciplinarian 
today in situations where you 
are normally tolerant and un

derstanding.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Any restrictions placed on 
you today arc likely to be 
self-imposed. Don’t let a poor 
attitude paint you Into a comer.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your possibilities for fulfill
ing personal ambitions look 
promising today, but don't use 
tactics that might make others 
think your methods are distaste
ful. .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In order to reach your goals 
today, you'll have to be a bit 
thlck-akinned and able to cope 
with setbacks. Be philosophical 
If you mlas your mark.

POCKS (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
may be necessary for you lo 
work around some roadblocks 
today. If one plan doesn't work, 
be ready to try another.

ARIKS (March 21 -April 19) In 
order for Joint ventures to click 
smoothly today, everyone In
volved must produce what la 
expected of him. Slackers will 
spoil the endeavor.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20 
You must be the one whi 
establishes the proper pace to 
day. not your associates oi 
companions. Rely upon youi 
Initiative, not theirs.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20 
There's a chance you may expe 
Hence some urgency where youi 
work Is concerned today. Don'i 
panic because this will only adc 
to the pressure.

CANCKR (June 21-July 22 
Try not to allow yourself to bt 
pul in a position today when 
control of an Important matter ii 
taken out of ypur hands ant 
delegated to another.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Show i 
willingness to compromise oi 
make concessions today or 
issues where you’and your maU 
have opposing views. Find i 
middle ground.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Dc 
not let It be said of you tods) 
that you will not do anything foi 
others unless there la snvwtlii^i 
In It for you. Put service before 
profit.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
NrtdT A DEUdHTFU. 
Cmp ANNIE s f  I 
00 BELIEVE SHE AN0
ABHcR PIUMM roue
BROUGHT ME LUCHL

STIU-lf* .AT FIA5T I THOUGHT If TS HOPE
LIKE THEY 1 WAS CAAZY FOR THERE'S
BOTH HAVE TARING THEM IN, BUT something
SOME $0RT I JUST MAO A OOOO TO NOMEN'S
Cf SECAETt feeling about 'em

»HEM'
INTUinOfL.

Ji
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Fire Prevention Makes Sense All Year Long r.m
m i  mt. tn

Cut* ■ 1

C)»Y»r
and scraps o f wood. Never occur, don’t waste time trying lo 
sm oke w h ile fu e lin g  gas- find It; get out. and call from a 
powdered lawn mowers or chain neighbor's house. And once you 
saws. If you must store gasoline, are out, stay out. No treasure Is 
store It In a ventilated area In a worth risking your life for. 
can designed especially for that It took less than three minutes 
purpose. And store oily rags and .to read this column. Was it 
paint In a cool place In tightly 
sealed metal containers.

.’ U M ltld ; When ccokUVt Pu* 
never use flammable liquids 
near live coals. An explosion or 
flash fire could result. When 
you've finished cooking, soak 
the coals with watesr and make 
absolutely sure they're out when 
you leave. Smoldering coals that 
appear to be "dead" can relgnlte 
as much as a day later. If you 
use a propane gas grill, always 
have the lighted match In posi
tion before turning on the gas.

Some Ups for all seasons:
— Never smoke in bed.
— Never leave Invalids or 

small children alone In the 
house — not even for “ a few 
minutes."

— Never use flammable liquids 
for dry cleaning indoors.

— Have periodic fire drills In 
your home to be sure everyone 
knows what to do In case of fire.

— Keep easy-to-use fire extin
guishers In your kitchen, cot
tage. back bedrooms and on 
your boat. And If you can afford 
smoke detectors. Install them 
and be sure that they arc always 
dust-free and In working order.

— The phone number of your 
fire department should be taped 
to every telephone tn ycur 
house. If It Isn't, should a fire

DEAR READERS: Ust year 
In the United States. 6.137 
people died In fires. The total 
loss tn properly alone came lo 
$6.43 billion.

In Canada there were 675 
fire-related deaths. The property 
damage was $998.69 million.

This Is Fire Prevention Week, 
and a lthough  fires occur 
throughout the year, each 
season has Us own special fire 
hazards. Here arc some tips for 
all seasons:

treating an increasing number ol 
patients with bums resulting 
from contact with the outside 
surface of some portable heaters.

For a Merry Christmas, choose 
a Christmas tree that does not 
have shedding needles, and keep 
It standing In water while It Is In 
the house. If you choose an 
artlP'Mnl tree, chcwe one tha* fs 
I lame-resist ant.

After holiday parties, before 
retiring, check your ashtrays for 
smoldering cigarette butts, and 
civcfully examine all uphol
stered chairs and sofas to make 
sure that no "live" cigarette 
bulls have fallen between the 
cushions. Remember, most 
house fires occur between 8 p.m. 
and 8 a.m.. when people arc 
sleeping.

SPRING: Take spring cleaning 
seriously — clean out our attic, 
basement, garage and workshop. 
Throw out trash, especially 
combustibles such as rags, 
newspapers, magazines, boxes

Dear
Abby

AQAIN3T ALL ODDS

your chimney prolcsslonally 
cleaned In the fall lo make sure 
It's in good condition for the 
coming season.

WINTER: More fires occur 
during winter than In any other 
senson. The reasons: home 
heating and the holiday season.

If you use a portable heater, be 
sure It is placed awav from 
com bustibles — draperies, 
furniture, paper, etc. Remember. 
Ihe surface heat of some portable- 
heaters may reach 500 degrres. 
so keep a careful watch on your 
children and warn them to keep 
away from heaters. Hospitals are

V ID E O
MOVIE RENTALSPALL: If you enjoy camping, 

select a tent made of flame- 
resistant fabric. Pack a reliable 
flashlight with plcoty of extra 
batteries to light the Inside of 
your tent — never use matches 
or candles. When building a 
campfire, place It downwind of 
your tent And never Iry lo 
hasten the hunting by using 
gasoline or other flammable liq
uid starters.

If you use your fireplace, have

IAN I MARY RtVD. ■ HWY. IT -tl 
(N ««1  To Wlnn-Dtilo)

SANFORD. FL 321-H01

LOBSTER HOUSE 0 ANNE BONNIE'S TAVERN 
2508 FRENCH AVE.TONIGHT S TV 17-92) SANFORD

R LY BIRD S P E C IA LS
(tt on RtvotLY m ur ium  

1:00
M  ®  DAYS Or OUR DVRS 
(fiOAUUrCHUMN 
(TtjpqfeOOA 
®(W)M0V«(M0HT>(U)
0) (toil PLONOA HOUR (MOWN

omwov*
1:06

nuovw
1:50

CD OA6TMR WORLD TURM6 
dc 0*1 BOMB r r u  
•  IN! COMORO* WI THi no-

A R E B A C K
4:30 PM To 6:00 PM 

PRIME RIB. FLOUNDER 
CLAM STRIPS 

OR FLOUNDER PAPOLLITE

®  J «L  “ W * .  / l

PORK
CHOPS
•m m . list.
GROUND

Sanford
Qwd ly l Ssnrictf Sfvfcfsf

FOOD ITAMPS WRLCQMg

[THU
lO M I  HUMAN

10.000 10 SECOND PRIZES......
(About one mbnth ol tree groceries)

60.000 M 0 THIRD PRIZES ......
(About one week ol Irce groceries)

GRAND PR IZE.............
(About five years of free groceries)
a FIRST PRIZES...........
(About one year of free groceries)
Winner* will receive check*.

«w VnrpOMx iMr, Wyanl PI I It* 1*11 KW)9t| and M«u«n K IWI «*«f I* ftiriwd lr> I £* IWfc

s a v e
when you 
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'Dunca* -Hkcj^Brownlo Mix

TIP TOP...HOME OF QUALITY FOODS AND MEATS

PRODUCE
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CWALTWY

GREAT DOGS
MMMVUMD

WN0U
SMOKED

FLORIDA PREMIUM 
60LD MET

FRYER S
DMA CHOICE KEF

OX T A IL S
1« LB. PAIL PORK

CHITTERLINGS
i u . PICNICS

i i IA u . PSA

89* 79*. 59* 99* *5.99
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Have A  Holiday Celebration Every Month
Happy memories often center 

on the special occasion when 
rumntes or friends gather to 
share food  and ce leb ra te  
meaningful events.

Each of the twelve recipes was
* chosen for an occasion markir g 

one of the calendar months. 
“ You're Specia l." listed in 
August, Is a floating event 
appropriate when an Individual 
deserves recognition — a rlase, 
recovery from Illness, an "A "  In 
spelling or a skinned kneel

All of the Mlchen-tesled reci
pes use real dairy products 
exclusively for natural flavor and

* goodness.
January — Bowl Game Snack 

I CHEESE FOOTBALL 
Y ield: 2 Mi waps

2 cups |8 ox.| shredded
Cheddar cheese 

1 cup (4 oz.) crumbled Blue 
cheese

Mi cup (2 oz.) shredded Pro- 
volone cheese

1 package (3 oz.)'ream cheese 
1 tablespoon milk 
I tablespoon grated onion 
I teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
V* - . ,p o o n  each : d ry  

mustard, paprika 
V4 teaspoon each: garlic salt, 

celery salt
Plmlen to strips, thinly cut 
Beat Cheddar, Blue, Provolone 

and cream cheeses in a large 
mixing bowl until smooth. Blend 
In milk, onion, Worchcsterahlre 
sauce, mustard, paprika, garlic 
and celery salts. Chill for ease In 
handling. Shape Into a foothall. 
Garnish lop of football with

* plmlento stripe to form lacings. 
February — Valentine'a Day 
Dessert
FLUFFY-ANOEL MERINGUE 

lOto 12 servings 
Meringue:
3 egg whites, at room tempera- 

1 ture
Mi teaspoon cream of tartar 
V4 teaspoon almond extract 
Dash salt 
"*« cup sugar

sfW-Werr; 4 olor. tfdtilrcd 
Pineapple filling)
1 etui |20 ox.) crushed pineap

ple In unsweetened Juice
cup sugar 

U cup cornstarch 
Dash salt
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
2 teaspoons grated orange peel
3 tablespoons orange Juice 
1 cup w h ip p in g  cream ,

whipped
Fresh strawberries, sliced 

lu’-  Preheat oven to 27b degrees F. .4,
* For hnrflrtgue. dm * a heart ■* -

B-Inches long and B-Inches at 
widest point o.t heavy brown 

•' paper. (A heart-shaped cake pan 
*' makes a good guide.) Place on 
•V baking sheet: set aside. Beat egg 
‘ whiles In small mixer bowl until 

■frothy. Add cream of tartar, 
almond extract and salt: beat 

' until soft peaks form. Add sugar,
I tablespoon at a lime, and 
continue beating until stiff peaks 
form. Tint with food color. 
Spread on heart shape, forming 
sides IV* to 1H-Inches high. 
Bake 45 minutes. Turn o<T oven. 
Leave In oven 49 additional 

• minutes. For filling, drain ptne- 
■ apple juice. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and mixture reaches a 
full boll. Boll and stir 2 addi
tional minutes. Blend a small

% cup ground pecans
6 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons sugar
Filling:
3 eggs, separated
1 cup sugar
1 Vi tablespoons grated lemon 

peel
H cupfrcsn letr 'uiju.ee
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup w h ipp in g  cream , 

whipped
Whipped cream for garnish
Lemon peel
For crust, combine all Ingre

dients. Press onto bottom and 
sides of a 9-Inch pie plate.

Freeze.
For filling, b e a t egg y o lk s  until 

thick and lemon colored. Add VA 
cup sugar, grated peel. Juice and 
water. Cook In heavy saucepan 
over low heat until thickened. 10 
to 15 minutes. Cool complete. 
Beat egg whites until soft peaks 
loim. Gradually beat In rer . ; 
Ing VA cup of sugar. Slowly fold 
lemon mixture Into beatrn egg 
whites. Fold In whipped cream. 
Pour Into frozen crust. Freeze 
until firm. Just befoic serving, 
garnish with additional whipped 
cream and lemon peel.
May — Special Cake for Mother

MOTHER'S DAY CAKE 
Yield: one B-Inch layer cake
1 package (1 lb. 2.5 oz.) white 

cake mix
VA cup dairy sour cream
1 cup w h ip p in g  cream , 

whipped
1 cup dairy sour cream
U cup sugar
VA teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup strawberry preserves
Strawberries, sliced
Fresh mint
Prepare cake according to 

package directions, adding egg 
whites, but substituting VA cup 
sour cream for VA cup liquid.

Turn Into 2 buttered and floured 
9-incli r o u n d  cake pans. Bake 
according to package directions. 
Turn onto racks and cool com
p le te ly . For frosting, fold 
together whipped cream, sour 
cream, sugar and vanilla. To 
assemble rake, spill layers In 
half lio-Iz-mtaJIv. Spread V4 rup 
preserves on bottom half of each 
layer: cover with top half. Place 
one layer on serving plate: cover 
top with about W cup frosting. 
Place second layer on filling: 
cover top and sides with re
maining frosting. Decorate with 
strawberries and mint. Re

frigerate until serving time.
June — Father's Dav Cook our 
CHEESY PICNIC POTATOES 

4 to 6 aervlnga
2 cups (8 oz.) shredded 

Cheddarcheese
1 can (10V. oz.) cream of 

mushroom soup
M* cup milk
2 (abler. <uns barbecue sauce
M teaspoon each: oregano, salt
VA teaspoon pepper
4 cups thinly sliced potatoes 

(about 4 medium potatoes)
VA teaspoon paprika
Preheat oven to 350 F. Com* 

See Holidays, Page 5B

Presenting An Exclusive Offer On Beautiful,
Ascot Fine Porcelain China

3-PIECE PLACE SETTING*

With One Filled Card 
(40 Bonus Certificates)

* 3-Piece Set Includes: •  Dinner Plate #  Cup Saucer
PRICES & COUPONS EFFECTIVE 
THURS, OCT. 4 THRU WED. OCT 
ia 1964. WE REDEEM FEDERAL 

FOOO STAMPS

PLANTATION BRAND

Sliced
Bacon

120Z 
PKG.

UMIT-3 WITH A *10.00 OR MORE FOOO ORDER

im u  u 1  < 9 9
EXUAN
Ground Round
usdatoschoce

Bnls. Rump Roast.........u2.69
UUA T0S CHOKE DOMESTIC
Whole Lamb Lags.........u1.99
IU0A roe choke i us • oveb
Cubed Chuck Steaks... lb 2.99
UXOA T0S CHOKE CUT 4 WWWCD rsa
Whole Bottom Rounds u>1.49
00LD MET BSCAIT .Arm BHEAST ITNPV 
CHKKEN MUQGZTS HEAT • SCOW
Fried Chicken..
naoM*
Chicken Livers
imqletons mm rounds

U.S.DA TOP CHOICE

Boneless
Bottom Round

LEAN MEATY FRESH

Pork
Picnics

US.DA TOP CHOICE

Boneless £
Whole Eye Round

Roast LB 2 4 9 l
’AS 2.59

3  S t  1 . 0 0

amount of hot mixture Into egg 
yolka: return all to pan. Cook 1 
minute. Stir In pineapple, orange 
peel and orange Juice. Chill. Fold 
In whipped cream. Chill Ailing 2 
to 3 hours before serving. To 
serve, spoon filling Into mer
ingue shell. Garnish with 
strawberries.
March — Ural less Main Dish for 
len t

LENTEN CHILI 
4 servings

1 package (8VA oz.) com muffin 
mix

2 tablespoons butler
I cup chopped onion
1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes, un- 

dralned
1 VA teaspoons chill powder
VA teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper
2 cans (15VA oz. each) dark 

kidney beans, drained
1 cup (4 oz.) sMh: shredded 

Cheddar cheeae. shredded Mon
terey Jack cheese

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
Prepare muffin mix according to 
package directions. Bake In 
buttered 8-Inch squar^ pan. Cool 
In pan IK minutea: remove and 
cool on wire rack. Meanwhile, 
melt butter In 3-quart heavy 
saucepan. Saute onion until 
tender. Stir in tomatoes and 

t. seasonings. Simmer, covered. 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Stir In beans. Simmer, covered. 
10 minutes longer, stirring oc
casionally Remove' from neat. 
SUr In Cheddar cheese until 

. melted.
To serve, cut com bread Into 4 

equal pieces. Split each in half, 
place on half on each serving 
plate. Spoon on chill; sprinkle 
with Jack cheese. Repeat with 
remaining half of com bread. 
April -  Boater Dinner Finale

Br«aded Shrimp MOZ
mn 2.49

TOP QUALITY SLICED

Quarter 
Pork Loins i 6 9

Cl.S. Inspected Meaty
Turkey Drumsticks 5 LBS 

& OVER 2 9 5

IN STORE DEU/BAKERY

Lean
Boiled
Ham

HALF POUND

S F
1.1

^  1.99

........... S & S 1 .9 9
COUNTRY MCI
Fried CMoken . . . .  6.99
soil oounsnr raws

4  Biscuit. ."toB

Yield: awe R-tsck pie

1 cup praham cracker crumbs

T w p s d o B o H ..................Of.
........ ssOS SUM

.79  

61.99

NEW YORK STYLE 
MADE ON PREMISES

Cake

ALL NATURAL

$999
m s  •

M THE SERVICE DEUBAKERY STORES ONLY

DAIRY/DELI
K w rrxtb
American Singles ..
AXftMXW CHUNKY WHmO OH EAST OCT

AS 2.49  

an 1.99
MMTHTFNOC (WUTlMJt OS SUTTEHMU
Biscuits..................
ALL FLAVORS
Dannon Yogurt.......

^  »OZ
CAN

KB
, a n

.89

PANTRY PRIDE 
lOUSPORE

Orange
Juice

HALF GAL CTN.

$|59
15CZ

Mayer
Sliced

Bologna
$189
MEAT

W BEtr d a

■JNNYVANO MEAT OH SEEK
SkJnleeeFranks...
ANOWCAN QUALITY
Lykee Sliced H a m .
1UHHIV0S CHEESE
Mr. Turkey Franks 
T u o T s V H s m ....................a  1 . 6 $

VS 1.39  
tX  2.5®  

1 . 0 9

GROCERY ■

Buy-1 Get-1 Free!
A  & W  Root Beer
REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE
6 PACK-12-OZ CAN

UMIT PLEASE

I  LBS

Quaker Quick Grits . . .
THADrnONAL HOME xmx on CHUNKY 
QAJVEN (TYU ALL FLAVORS
Ragu Spaghetti Sauce
TMN
Ronzoni Spaghetti___

1.29

nez

woz

1.59

.59
•OUH CHCAAKMKM OH MACHO OKESC
Party Pac Popcorn.........  ra 1.19

Mahatma 
Yellow Rice

10OZ 2 / $l
|%nl 'll lin nUM  ImMiW ilUKSt 1.29

■OHCMCMN

HBOULAH OH S M tl

Welch’
WC2

CT.

ZUB .9 9

June Boy Sweat Relish .8 9

Ocean Spray 
Grapefruit Juice
REGULAR OR PINK

4ftOZ

$129
BAKERY

AAMmrnoc
French Slick Bread . . .  2 woz
AANDTY M l

Pull-A-Part Bread..........2 woz 1.69

Pantry Pride 
King Size Bread

20OZ
LOAVES 2/99♦

Set Your Table With 
Elegant Flatware

This Week's Feature1

Salad Fork
GEE DETAILS AT STORE 3 n

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. 2AVRR PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 G ORLANDO ROAD

\ a
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...Holidays
Continued Prom Page 4B

bine 114 cups cheese, soup, 
milk, barbecue sauce, oregano, 
salt and pepper In a large bowl. 
Sllr In potatoes until well coated. 
Turn Into shallow buttered 
114-quart baking dish: cover 
with aluminum Toll. Bake 45 
minutes. Remove Toll and bake 
15 minutes longer or until 
potatoes are lender. Remove 
from oven and sprinkle wl»b 
remaining 14 cup cheese and 
paprika: let stand 5 minutes 
before serving.
July — Independence Day Picnic 

COTTAGE POTATO SALAD 
6 to Aser rings

2 cups peeled diced cooked 
potatoes

H cup Italtan-siyle dressing 
2 cups cottage cheese 
Vt cup dairy sour cream 
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
V* cup sliced celery 
14 cup each: chopped ripe 

olives, sliced radishes, chopped 
green onion 

Vi teaspoon salt 
Salad greens
Marinate potatoes In dressing 

one hour. Blend In cottage 
cheese and sour cream. Add 
eggs, celery, olives, radishes, 
onions and sail, mix well. Park 
Into 4*4-cup ring mold. R“ - 
frlgerate several hours. When 
ready to serve, unmold onto 
greens and fill center with vege
table stick relishes. If desired. 
August — Say, "You'reSpecial" 

SPECIAL OCCASION ICE 
CREAM CAKE 

Yield: one 8-lnch cake

1 package (15.5 oz.) brownie 
mix

3 pints vanilla Ice cream, 
softened

Vi cup w h ipp ing cream , 
whipped 

Food color 
Cake decorations 
Prepare brownie mix accord

ing to package directions. Bake 
In 8-lnch round layer cake pan. 
Cool In pan. Line 8-lnch round 
layer cake pan with foil, spread 
vanilla Ice cream smoothly Into 
pan. Freeze until firm. Turn out 
Ue cream nto plate; pull ofT foil. 
Lutor whipping cream, using 
your favorite color. Pipe special 
occasion message with whipped 
cream onto Ice cream. Decorate 
cake as desired. Return to 
freezer until ready lo serve, al 
least I hour. To serve, place 
brownie layer on serving plate.

With spatula lift Ice cream layer 
onto brownie.

NOTE: Testing was done with 
Betty Crocker Fudge Brownie 
Mix. Duncan lllnes also makes 
the 15.5 oz. package.
September — Labor Day Cele
bration

VEGETABLE PASTA 
CASSEROLE 

6 servings
3 tablespoons butter 
14 cup sliced green onion 
3 tablespoons flour 
44 teaspoon dry mustard 
'A teaspoon each: sail, pepper 
I cup milk
12 cherry tomatoes, halved 
lVi cups each: broccoli (low- 

erettes. 1-Inch carrot pieces 
cooked and tV.--lned

1 cup halved fresh mushrooms 
Bounces llngulne

Evening Htrsld, Sanford. FI. Wtdnssdsy, Oct. 1 ,1M4— SB

casserole. Place pasta nests over 
vegetables. Spoon remaining 
vegetable sauce around pasta. 
Bake 20 to 25 minutes or until 
hot and bubbly.

14 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese
■ 1 egg. beaten
Melt bulter in heavy saucepan. 

Saute onion until tender. Stir In 
flour and seasonings until 
smooth. Gradually stir In milk. 
Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Boll and stir 1 minute. 
Remove from heat. Stir In 
Cheddar cheese until melted. 
Stir In sour cream and vegeta
bles: set aside. Preheat oven lo 
350 degrees F. Cook llngulne 
according to package directions: 
drain. Toss togethet pasta. 
Parmesan cheese and egg. Twirl 
a few strands of pasta mixture 
around tines of fork to form next. 
Repeat, forming 12 pasta nests. 
Place half of vegetable sauce In 
bottom of a 2-quart rectangular

Dessert Dishes And Bread & Butter 
Plates At Reduced Prices To Complete 
Your Place Setting
Matching Accessories Also Available...
These matching accessories are also available to complete 
your collection. Each accessory piece is available throughout 
the entire program with no purchase requirement.

GROCERY
Quaker
Oats
REGULAR OR QUICK

1&OZ

O u r Bon us Certificate  P lan  Is  
Easy  A s 1,2,3...

1.SH0P
With us every week. This exclusive offer is only one of the many 
values you'll find in our store.

2.SA V E
The Bonus Certificates you’ll receive every time you purchase $5.00 in 
groceries (you'll get two certificates with each $10.00 purchase, three 
with $15.00 eta). Use our convenient folder to collect your certificates.

3.C O L L E C T
Your 3-pc. place setting when you redeem your Bonus Certificate card™ 
a FREE place setting with 40 certificates, only $2.49 with 30 certificates,
$4.99 with 20 certificates, $7.49 with 10 certificates. Or if you prefer, 
purchase the 3-pa place setting for $9.97 with no Bonus Certificates. 
And don't forget, dessert dishes and bread & butter plates are only 89c 
each.

noz
Succ—  W oe................... 1.40
ALL R A W *
Frank* Sodas................u£ .60
P o p c o r n  C a r a m e l , , « 1 .50

l

Com Muffin Mix.........4 ll«1 .00

Vegetables
CORN. CREAM STYLE CORN, PEAS, 
OR PEAS AND CARROTS2/ n1&OZ

Wise Potato C h ip s ..........« « 1 .1 0
UQU0
Foamy Morgan!....... w  .60
NWTOV M »  O W E  CH BW T. UM O NADg 
ORANM  OR FWZT MJNCM

Drink MUm .................... i«k 1.29

Champ Dog F o o d .................3 .69

Shenandoah 
Apple Juice

$*■ 19
64-OZ

WINE & BEERffi
l A M M C Q  M N O O  o n  nOGATO

CaNaWina..............
unntAUMLOiQoldanChapai ..........

Schaeffers

1 * 3 4 . 0 0

1 . 0 0

6 PACK 
12-OZCAN

« 1 4 9

W A S H IN G TO N  S T A T E  NEW  
CR O P EXTRA F A N C Y  D ELICIO US

E x tra  Large 
Red A pples

WASHINGTON STATE -  —  * 
NEW CROP EXTRA FANCY I ?
Bartlett Pears p o u n d  i #  g #

Fresh R O C  
Snap Beans p^ n o  9 7

| Fresh K / $ 1
| Green-CuHes •

California Jumbo 9  /  $ 1  
Bell Peppers i 7 l  J L

1 CALIFORNIA SNOW BALL
Jumbo $ 1 4 9  

| Cauliflower e a c h  M .
California

Large Broccoli b u n c h  W

(J.S. No. 1 I Q  $ 1 4 9
Baking Potatoes lb b a g  J L

New Crop 3  Q Q C  
Sweet Potatoes ^

Fresh Florida 
Avocados 2/n Generic

Peanuts
I60Z
JAR

4|69

FROZEN
Jeno's
CRSPMTASTY

Pizza
0CM BNAI10H  m W  

CANAOMN BACON 
ORHAM0LflG£R

103GZ FROZEN

9 9 *

Morton
Pot
Pies

CXCXEH  TURKEY on BEET

6OZ FROZEN

3 / $ l m

Birdseye
Cob
Com

ACT. FROZEN

$ ] 3 9

Pantry
Pride

Onion Rings

160Z FROZEN

HEALTH &  BEAUTY AIDS
460Z

O o a^U p

t<5Sb ? *  9 9  v
Ivory 

Sham poo or 
Conditioner

NORMAL ORY OR 0X.V

15GZ

$ 1 9 9

Wash-A-Bye 
Baby Wipes

150 COUNT

$ 1 9 9

Sure
Anti-Perapirant
«C2 AEROSOL ROLLON 

0R2QZS0U0

REG on UNSCENTED

$ J 6 9

24-QZ

m& s l  s 1 "
C i OAF LABEL

f u n k & W a g n a lls  
Hew Encyclopedia Voluntes2-29

only $3.99,.h
4  IMS WEEK VOUMESVolume! only Q1

enre 2-Votume nu» volumes a * 3  ofrRKjUhmq s-Easas-i 
DICTIONARY sESST

SAVE 60  CASH
I PEPSI, DIET 
j PEPSI, PEPSI 
| LIGHT, MT. DEW 

OR PEPSI FREE
RiJt OtPOBft

8 PACK 
150ZBTL

UMT1COUPON rtBA 0000 THUIWED. OCT. tt 1M*

py-

»«W M a J ca «n  Miootauwi N0MIW1OMM.NDtMRMM

October —  Halloween Treats 
FLAVORED POPCORNS 

S servings
Psrmessn — Melt 14 cup (l* 

stlckl butter In a saucepan: add 
W cup grated Parmesan cheese 
and 14 teaspoon salt. Pour over 
114-2 quarts hot freshly popped 
popcorn. Toss.

Cheddar — Melt lx cup (14
stick) butter in a saucr|>an. add 
14 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
and 14. teaspoon salt. Pour over 
H4-2 quarts hot freshly popped 
popcorn. Toss.

Garlic — Melt 14 cup (14 stick) 
butter In a saucepan; add 19 
teaspoon garMc salt and 14 
teaspoon salt. Pour over 114-2 
quarts but freshly popped pop
corn. Toss.

Chill — Melt 14 cup 114 stick) 
butler In a saucepan: add 14 
teaspoon chill powder and 1 
teaspoon salt. Pour over 114-2 
quarts hot freshly popped pop
corn. Toss.
November — Salad for Thanks- 
Hiving

CRANBERRY MOLD WITH 
ORANOE SOUR CREAM 

DRESSING
Mold:
1 package (6 oz.) raspberry 

flavored gelatin
114 cups boiling water
2 packages (10 oz. each) frozen 

cranberry-orange relish
Dressing:
14 cup fresh orangejulre 
1 tablespoon grated orange 

peel
14 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
For mold, dissolve gelatin In 

boiling water. Brrak up relish 
with fork: add to gelatin mixture 
and stir until relish Is thawed 
and combined with gelatin. Pour 
Into 6-cup mold. Chill until set. 
preferably overnight. For dress
ing. r-llr orange Juice, peel and 
vanilla extract gently Into sour 
cream. Serve with cranberry 
mold.
December — Happy Holidays 
Favorite

SESAME COOKIES 
Yleldt about 0 dozen cookies
1 cup (2 sticks) butter
1 cup sugar 
3<-gg»
314 cups all-purpoeie Dour
2 teaspoons baking powdrr 
14 teaspoon salt 
Sesame seed
Bed and green candled cherry 

halves
Cream butter: gradually add 

sugar. and beat until light and 
fluffy. Beat In eggs. Combine 
dour, baking powder and salt. 
Add to creamed mixture: mix 
Ihoroughly. Chill dough several 
hours or overnight. Preheat oven 
lo 350 degrees F. Shape dough 
Into I-Inch balls; roll In sesame 
seed. Place on unbuffered cookie 
sheets. Press a candled cherry 
half Into each. Bake 15 to 18 
m inu tes, or un til l ig h t ly  
browned.

Freezer 
Pear Jam

Why are jam and Jelly makers 
excited about this recipe for easy 
freezer fresh Pear Jam? Because 
It 's  prepared w ith a new 
powdered fruit pectin that re
quires 14 less sugar than tradi
tional powdered pectin.

So It follows that there Is more 
fruit nnd less sugar In the 
specially developed recipe call
ing for new light fruit pectin. 
There arc no artificial sweet
eners or preservatives In the new 
pectin product. It helps assure a 
good "set*1 — the major reason 
for using commercial pectin. A 
recipe leaflet tucked Inside the 
package of pectin ofTcra a wide 
range of additional Jam and Jelly 
recipes.

As fresh pears continue to be 
in abundance, why not discover 
the excitement of a fruitier 
freezer Pear Jam willi a pleas
ant. less sweet taste?

PEARJAM
4 cups prepared fruit (about 

241 lb. fully ripe pears and 1 
medium apple)

1 teaspoor ascorbic ic ld  
crystals

14 teaspoon cinnamon
314 cupa(l lb. 7 ox.) sugar
I package light fruit pectin
First prepare the fruit. Peel 

about 244 pounds peart and 1 
apple. Finely chop or grind. 
Measure 4 cups Into large bowl. 
Add ascot blc acid crystals and 
cinnamon.

Then prepare the Jam.  
Measure sugar. Combine pectin 
with 14 cup of the sugar. Gradu
ally add pectin* mixture to fruit, 
stirring vigorously. Set aside for 
30 minutes,  st irr ing oc 
casionally. Gradually stir In 
sugar until dissolved. Ladle 
quickly into sea Idea containers. 
Cover at once with light 'ids. Let 
stand at room temperature 
overnight; then store in freezer. 
Small amounts may be covered 
and stored In refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes 914 cups or about 
7 (8 fl, ox.) container*.

» i
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Woman Suing Doctors, Hospital 
For Wrongful Removal Of Lung

A Sanford woman is 
suing three doctors and 
Central Florida Re- 
gtanal Hospital for the 
removal of whal had 
been diagnosed as a 
diseased right lung but 
which she claims was 
actually healthy.

In a second civil suit, 
a Tennessee man Is 
asking that a judgment 
against a Casselberry 
resident rendered In 
Tennessee be enforced 
In Seminole County.

Patricia A. Thomas Is 
suing Drs. Franklin 
Clontz, G .^' Garay, 
Gary Snell and the 
hospital for an un* 
specified amount o f 
damages In excess of 
$5,000.

In a suit filed Tues
day. Ms. Thomas states 
Clontz and Snell re
moved the lung Oct. 1. 
1082 based upon In
terpretation of tissue 
slides prepared by 
Garay. On Oct. 10, she 
slates, she found out 
the lung was healthy.

She also stales that 
when she asked Snell If 
she could have u sec
ond opinion he told her 
she would have to 
leave CFRH and have 
more tests done to get 
that op in io n . Ms. 
Thomas suites In the 
complaint that Snell's 
advice about the sec
ond opinion was Incor
rect and she could have 
received a second opi
nion with the same 
teals and at Ihe same 
hospital.

According to the 
complaint, Ms, Thomas 
stales Clontz and Snell 
made a Joint decision 
to remove her lung, a 
decision based on the 
opinion of Snell. She 
said Garay, a certified 
pathologist. Incorrectly 
Interpreted the slides 
and said a malignancy 
existed where one did 
not exist. She further 
states that If Clontz 
had been a chest sur
geon. as he Indicated to 
her rather than a gen
eral surgeon, and had 
reviewed the slide he 
would have noticed the 
inMpmatton* to be 
Incorrect.

The hospital Is being 
sued because the 
doctors used Its facili
ties.

Ms. Thomas states 
she has sulTcrcd pain, 
disability, disfigure
ment. mental anguish 
and loss of the capacity

Calendar
WEDNESDAY* OCT. $

Altamonte Springs 
AA, closed, 8 p.rn., 
A ltam onte Springs 
Community Church.

Kebos Club AA. 130 
Normandy Road, 5:30 
p .m . and 8 p.rn ., 
closed.

«Anford Horn to Win 
AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 p.m., open. 
TH U M D A Y .O C T .4
A A U W  M eet the 

Candidates Night, 7:30 
p.m.. Seminole County 
Agri-Center. Voter reg
istration will be avail
able.

Lake Mary Rotary 
Club, 8 a.m.. Mayfair 
Country Club.

W in t e r  S p r in g s  
Sertoma. 7:30 a.m.. Big 
Cypress.

Sanford Rotary Club, 
noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Quilt Show. 10 a.m. 
lo 4 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center.

Open for viewing 1-5 
p.m. every Thursday 
until Thanksgiving: 
C h r is t  E p is c o p a l 
C h u rch , W om en 's  
Civic Longue Library 
and th e U ra d le e -  
M cln tyre House In 
Longwood Historical 
District.

to enjoy life.
The case has been 

assigned lo  Circuit 
Judge Dominick J. 
Salfl. No trial date has 
been set.

In the second case. 
Gary L. Botkins of 
Kingston. Tenn. has 
filed suit asking that a 
Judgment rendered In a 
T e n n e s s e e  c o u r t  
against Newell Lynn 
Wcas. of 442 Eagle 
Circle, Casselberry, be 
enforced In Seminole 
County.

He Is also asking for 
unspecified damages In 
excess of $5,000.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  
Botkins, Weas owes

L e g a l  N o t i c e

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TMZ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CISCUIT, FOR M M IN O LI 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 14 3041 CA 0) P 
VENANCIO A. ADRIATICO. 
AND JANE AORIATICO. hit 
wilt

Plaintiffs
vt.
E B SMITH FRUIT 
COMPANY. INC. t » t l  
•mlDAVIDS SMITH 

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
PROPERTY
To: E .B. SMITH FR U IT  
COMPANY. INC. ata!
1400 W. Loka Brantley Road 
Langwood FtwMO 3T710 
And: DAVIDS SMITH 
HIS Huntar Pisco 
Apopka. Florida MtoJ 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
•ctl«n lor Monty Judgment on 
Iht follow ing property In 
Seminole County. Florlde:

W H of SWU o< NEW lieu me 
W 4)1 It. I In Section II .  
ItwnmipMS. RtngoJI E. 
hoi boon tiled agalntl you end 
you are required to torva a copy 
ol your written dolentei. If any, 
fo  I f  on V E N A N C IO  A. 
A O R IA T IC O . and JANE 
ADRIATICO. hliwlle. plaintiffs. 
PRO SE. whose eddroti li 7300 
Or ore Avenue. Winter Pork. FL 
n m , on or beforo November t, 
1M4 and file the original with 
ttw Clerk el thts Court, either 
before tervlce on Plaintiff! or 
Im m ed ia te ly  th e rea fte r : 
olharwlta a Oafaull will ba 
•ntarad agalml you for the 
relief demanded In the Com 
plain! o.-TVMNon 

DATED on Ittn'day ol Sop 
lombor. IW4

COPIES lurnlthed to: E B 
Smith Fruit Company, ol ol 
David! Smith

V IA  C E R T IF IE D  M AIL 
R ETU R N  R E C E IP T  RE 
OUESTED

Jane Adrlollco. Pro So 
7XMGrove Avenue 
Winter Pork. Florida, 
l l l t l  DOS) 071 47)7 
(SEAL)

By: Chary! R. Franklin 
DepuSyCW-ti

Publlth October ). 10. 17, 74. 
14*4
OEY It

NOTICE TO FUSLIC 
Notice li hereby given Ihot a 

Public Hearing will ba hald by 
tha Planning and Zoning Com 
million In the City Cemmlwlon 
Room. City Hall. Sanlsrd, 
Florida al 7 00 P.M on Thun 
day. Oclobar It. IW4 to rnntldtr 
tha following changa and 
amendment to Ihe Zanlng Ordl 
nonce and amending the Future 
Lend Uie Element el the Com 
prehemlve Plan of lha city el 
Senftrd. Seminole Counly, 
Florida

R e io n ln g  fro m  M R ■ I ,  
Multlpla Family Retldenllal 
Dwelling Dlttrlcf 

Te that at RI-1, Restricted 
Industrial Dlttrlcf.

That preparty deicrlbed as; 
•Ik 7) (Lata B n  In*. *ly ROW 
McCracken Rd S Ely ROW 
Greptvllto A ve, Run Ntly on 
ROW MB’, S SOT, IWty SOT. to a 
point « r  I  of Beg. N SOT to 
Beg) AND Ihel pert el Blki 70 A 
7» S of A A. M M  tmllh'a Subd. 
FBI. FOSS

■ting mere generelly do 
Krlbed et located SMI Me 
Crecken Reed.

The reeeen tar Ihe tegaiied 
change Is tor light Industrial.

Tha Planning and Zanlng 
Cammluton will submit a ree 
ommandatton to the City Cam 
mission In lever of, or against, 
the rsqu ttfad  change or 
Amendment. The City Com
mission will held ■ Public
Hearing In tha Clfy Cammluton 
Room In Ihe Clfy Halt, *Ity Holt.
Florida at 7:10 P M on 
November II, ISt4 to censldtr 
said racammandalton.

All parlies In Interest end 
dtlieno shall have an appartuni- 
fy to be heard el said hearings.

By order et Ihe Planning and 
Zanlng Cammlsaton al lha City 
•4 Santard. Florida Hits 11th day 
*4 September. 1*A4 

John Morris. Chairman 
City of Sanford Planning 
w J rf Zanlng Commission 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It

a parson daddot to appeal a 
doc 11Ion mado with rasped to 
any matter considered at the 
above meetings or ho or Inga, he 
may naad a verbatim record et 
Ihe proceedings tacfud'ng lha 
tosllmany and evidence, which 
ncof® It fw  prtvma $f mu 
City al lantord. I F I lb* IIM ) 
Publish:OctobarS.lt ItW 
D tY-U

him $117,138.79 plus 
$14,348.49 In Interest 
and as of Tuesday had 
not pild him.

He said a Tennessee 
court decided In his 
favor July 3 In a case, 
the details of which 
were not given In the 
Seminole suit.

H e  I s  a s k i n g  
Seminole Circuit Court 
*o order Wcas to pay 
Ihe bill.

—Deane Jordan

L e g a l  N o t i c e
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN  AND FOR 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA,
CASE NO.: M-SS7S-CA-S) 6  
C IT Y  OF A L T A M O N T E  
SPRINGS. FLORIDA

Plaintiff.

STATE OF FLORIDA. AND 
THE TAX PA YE R S . PRO 
PERTY OWNERS ANO CfTI 
ZENS OF THE C ITY  OF 
A LTA M O N TE  S PR IN G S . 
F L O R ID A . IN C L U D IN G  
NONRESIDENTS OWNING 
PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO 
TAXATION THEREIN. AND 
ALL OTHERS HAVING OR 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT. Tl 
TLE OR INTEREST IN PRO 
PERTY TO BE AFFECTED BY 
THE ISSUANCE BY PLAIN 
TIFF OF THE BONOS. SEC 
OND L IE N  BONDS ANO 
NOTES DESCRIBED HEREIN. 
OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY 
WAY THEREBY.

Detondants.
ORDER

TO: THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
THROUGH THE STATE AT 
TORNEY FOR THE EIGH 
TEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA. THE SEVERAL 
PROPERTY OWNERS. TAX 
PAYERS ANO CITIZENS OF 
THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS. FLORIDA, IN 
CLUOING NONRESIDENTS 
OWNING PRO PER TY OR 
SUBJECT TO TAXATIO N 
THEREIN, ANO ALL OTHERS 
HAVING OR CLAIMING ANV 
RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST 
IN PROPERTY TO BE AP- 
FFCTED BY THE ISSUANCE 
BY P L A IN T IF F  OF THE 
BONOS. SECOND L I E N  
B O N D S  A N O  N O T E S  
H E R E I N A F T E R  M O RE 
P A R T I C U L A R L Y  DE 
SCRIBEO. OR TO BE AF
F E C T E D  IN A N Y  W A Y  
THEREBY:

You and tech of you are 
horsby required to appear on 
tha Jfh day of November. IM4. 
al 4:00 o clock pm before thn 
Circuit Court lor lha Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and tor 
Samlnpla County, Florida, at lha 
Seminole Counly Courthouse In 
lha City ol Santord. Florida, and 
to show causa why tha Com 
plaint Mad In lha above entitled 
procttdlngs should nal ba 
granted, end the Bonds. Second 
Lien Bonds end Notes end lha 
security theritor therein de 
scribed and the proceedings 
eulhorlilng the Issuance thereof 
validated and confirmed Said 
Bonds. Second Lien Bonds end 
Notes may be Issued In one or 
more series from time lo time In 
the mas I mum aggregate prln 
dpal amount of ttO.OOO.MO 
(provided that not more than 
130.000.000 In aggregate prln 
clpal amount ol Bonds. Second 
Lien Bonds, and Notts may ba 
outstanding at any ana lima), to 
pay tha cost ol capital Im 
provement pro|»<ts to the City'* 
Water System and Sewer 
System and lo refund or 
advance refund debt obligations 
Issued lor such purpose. Tha 
Bonds shall be designated "Clfy 
of Altamonte Springs. Florida. 
Water and tower System Re 
nenua Bonds". Tha Sec and Lion 
Bands shall ba designated "City 
Of Altamonte Spring* Water and 
Sewer System Second Lion Rev 
enue Bonds". Nates may ba 
Issued In anticipation el lha 
Issuance at lha Banda and Sac 
and Lion Bands and shall be 
designated "Clfy al Altamonte 
Springs Wafer and Sewer 
System Revenue Band An- 
ttclpetlon Nates". The Bands.
fernnil I Ioa tirwid. -ta Li-a_me Is. *Vf> ŝ nnJB $fnr Isetel
shall ba payable from, and shall 
ba secured by. lha Net Opera! 
tag Revenues et lha City'* Water 
and Sewer System. Pledged 
Impact Fee* la ba dspesltod In a 
True! Fund, proceeds at lha 
Bonds. Second Lion Bonds and 
Halts deposited In the Can 
struct Ian Fund and Investment

Tha Bonds, Second Lien Bands 
and Matos are net required to aa 
paid from any ad valorem lea 
revenues and no ad valorem

thereof or debt tervlce

This Order to Show Cause 
shall ba published In the manner 
required by Section 71 04. 
Florida Statutes. In The Evening 
Herald, a newspaper published 
and 04 general circulation In tha 
Clly at Altamonte Springs. 
Florida, ones apeh weak tor 
three consecutive weeks prior to 
the date of the hearing sat forth 
In the preceding paragraph, lha 
firs! publication to ba al toatl
twenty days pc lor toaald data.

DONE ANDOROFRf 0 at the 
Clly et Sanlard, Seminole 
County, Florida, this Itlh day at
lanlamlwy 1 baiidW7|jr rWfVTŵe 4 Ifld.

C. VERNON MIZE. JR.
Circuit Judge 

Publish: Seplamber SO A
October 3.10.1*04 
DEX140

L e g a l  N o t i c e

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

lhai by virtue at that certain 
Writ at Execution issued out of 
end under the seal of lha County 
Court a l Orange County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 
rendered In the atoresald court 
on the 74th day of August, AD 
l**4, in that certain case an 
tilted. Tha Kelly Springfield Tire 
Company a corporation. Plain 
tiff, vs Carl Laltor. Defendant, 
which aforesaid Wr>t of Ex ecu 
tton was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Carl Laltor, said 
property being totaled In 
Seminole County. Florida, more

rtlcu larly rib

One l?74 Ol cr jb 'e 4 door. 
Blue/While in cam. L,cense I 
WBE 471VIN)  SX3TT4EI07104. 
and lha undersigned es Sheriff 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM . on the JJlh 
day at October, A D lf*4. offer 
lor u ie and sell to lha highest 
bidder, for cash, tub|set to any 
and all existing to ins, at tha 
Front (Watt) Door at lha stops 
of the Seminole County Court 
house In Santord, FtortoL-, Ihe 
above described personal pro

That Mid Mta Is being made 
to Mtlsfy the terms ef Mid Writ 
of Execution 

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

To ba published on October 1. It. 
17 and 74th with the Mle on 
October II. If«4 
OE Ye

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will ba hald by 
the Planning and Zoning Cam 
mission In tha City Commission 
Room. Clly Hall. Sanford, 
Florida at 7:tt> PM  an Thun 
day. October II. 1fS4 to consider 
Ihe follow ing change and 
amendment to tha Zoning Ordl 
nance and amending Ihe Future 
Land Use Element of Ihe Cam 
prehenstve Plan of the clfy of 
Sanford, Somlnolo County, 
Florida

R o io n ln g  from  S R -lA . 
Single Fam ily Residential 
Dwelling District

To that of SR I. Single Family 
Residential Dwelling District

That property described as: 
Let I. Blk 10. Bel Air. PB 3. PC 
7e. Seminole County, Florida

Being more generally de 
scribed as located tool Jet 
fersan Avenue

The reason for Ihe requested 
change Is tor a duple a

The Plennlng and Zoning 
Commission will submit a rec
ommendation to tha City Cam 
mission In favor at. or against, 
lha raqueslad changa or 
amendment. The Clfy Com 
mtoslon will hold a Public 
Hearing In tha City Commission 
Room In lha City Hall. Santord 
Florida al 7.00 P M. an Monday, 
November IS. ISS4 to consider 
said "commendation 

All parties In interest and 
cltkens shall have on opportune 
ty to bo hoard al Mid hearings 

By order of the Plennlng ard 
Zoning Commission of tha City 
ol Santord, Florida this lath day 
at September. leg*.

John Morris. Chairman 
City of Santord Planning and 

Zoning Commission 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision mads with respect to 
any matter considered ot the 
above meetings or hoar logs, ha 
may need a verbatim record ol 
tha proceedings Including the 
tosllmany and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City of Sanford. [FS 7*4 010*1 
Publlth: October 3. tl. 1*44 
DEV II

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will ba hald by 
lha Planning and Zoning Com 
mission In lha City Commission 
Room, Clly Hall, Sanford. 
Florida at 7:B0 P M on Thurs 
day. October II. 1M4 to consider 
• he follow ing change and 
amendment to tha Zoning Ordl 
nance and amending the Future 
Land Usa Element ef lha Cam 
prehenalvq Plan of tha clfy of 
Sanford, Semlnela County, 
Florida

Reionlng from RMOI1 MR 1, 
Multlpla Family Residential, 
Office and Institutional District 
and Multlpla Family Residential 
Dwelling District 

Ta the* of OC'l. General 
Commercial District.

That property described at: 
Log Lets jg. SI, SS (Lest I  7 ) 
Greet lino Court, F I  1. PG*e 

Being mare generally do 
tc r lb o d  a* lo c a te d ! io »  
Msngeusllne Avenue 

Tha planned use at this pro 
party is far a lurniiurt re
ftoHMnabuetaeu.

Tha Planning and Zoning 
Comm 1st ton will submit a roc
ommandatton to the City Cam 
mlsston In lever of, er against.

amendment Tha Clfy Cam 
mission will hold a Public
Hearing ta the Clfy Commits ton 
Roam In the City Hall. Sanlurd,
Florida at 7 5g P M an Monday 
November Is. ism  to consider 
u ld recommendation 

All parties ta I Merest and 
ciliiens shall have an apportunl 
ty to ba heard at m M hearings.

By order qf.tha Planning and 
Zoning Cammlsaton al lha Clfy 
ol Santord. Florlde tale Mfh day 
of September, two.

John Morris. Chairman 
Clfy of Santord Planning and 

Zoning Cammlsaton 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a parson decides to appeal a 
decision made with 
any matter considered at tha
•bevq mattings or hear tags, ha 

i record atmay need •  verbatim 
tha proceedings Including Ihe 
tosllmany and evidence, which 
record is not provided by the 
City et Santord IF S m ttU l 
Publish: October S. IS. IM4 
OEY17

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in te r  P a rk  
322-2611 031-9993

C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T. R A TE S

H O U R S
8:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY Hint FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Nm r

1 t i n t .....................44C ■ ling
3 egnsdCdtlrd times 58C $ 11m  
7 CdBMcathrg times 49C s ling 

10 caRMeuthrt times 44C a ling 
$2.00 Minimum 
3 Urns Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

11 —Pdrsonals

e e SINGLES LIST!He e 
• RECORDED M ISU SE  • 

Call AAA fatredeclient l*F-ll*t.

75— Special Notices

Andrea's Lamm A Landscaping
Spactallilng ta maintenance of 

Commercial Property 
Large A Small.............Xll 1*14

ATTENTION!
Stitch ImTImat 114** Sewing 

Machine repair Clink will ba 
In tha Longwood Area Oct 1. 
f. It. at lha Craft* Etc Store 
In Park Square Located to 
mil* east of 17*1 an SR. IX  
Don’t milt III (Bern 1 pm 
No appoint needed *3443*4

27—  Nurttry A 
Child Care

SentordB4bytlt In my home. 
Any agel Dey or week. | er ]  
kids Information 4770417

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School ot Reel Estato 
113 4111 or SSI 7144. 

GUARANTE E O Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

HARVIST A HOUJE 
FULL OF BUYERS 

WITH A HEARLD WANT ADI 
PH SIS 1417.

L e g a l  N o t i c e

f ic t it io u s  n a m e
Nolle* Is hereby given that we 

er* engaged In business at 400 
M a ln t Court, Longwood, 
Seminole County. Florida under 
ftw fictitious name of STONE 
CONNECTION, and that we 
Intend to register m M name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, f  torlde 
In accordance with the pro
visions of lha Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. teWII: Section *4*0* 
Florida Statutes 1*17,

1*1 Atonio Estop 
1*1 Clyde Ray

Publish September II. I*. M A 
October 3. t*S4 
DEX 70

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE IITM JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
N AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. M-14aiXA 17-K 
MARGARET SHARP,

Plalnlllf.
vs.
L E HAMILTON and MAGALI 
C HAMILTON, his wile. 

Defendants.
MAGALI C. HAMILTON.

Datondent/Crou Plalnlllf. 
vs.
MARGARET SHARP.

Plalntitt/Craas Defendant.
ANO LIDAY E. HAMILTON. 
JR . alee known as LIDAY E 
HAMILTON, also known as L E. 
HAMILTON and also known at 
L.E. HAMILTON. JR.j H I. 
MUSSELWHITt. JR.: and CIT
IZENS NATIONAL BANK OF 
ORLANDO, new known as PAN 
AMERICAN BAND OF OR
LANDO.

Craat-Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. LIDAY E. HAMILTON. 
JR., alt* known at LIDAY E. 
HAMILTON, also known at L.E. 
HAMILTON and alt* known at 
LB . HAMILTON. JR.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action fa qulal till* fo tha 
following property ta Samlnoto 
County. Ftortda:

Lot 1. (Loss the North II  tom 
alia Law tha West 4» feet at the 
North tod to**) BEIT EVER 
PARK ON LAKE BRANTLEY, 
according to tha Plat Ihe real as 
recorded ta Plot Book *. Page 
II, Public Records at Samtaefe 
County. Florid*,
hat boon Iliad against you and 
you era required ta serve a copy
ol your wrllton deign set, If any, 

II an J. DON FRIEDMAN. OF

55— Buslnoit 
Opportunities

Steel Bunding Dealership
Small to Big. Profit Potential 

Big Demand. Starter Leads

Call toOuallty. SOS 7SFS30B 
Eel. 1401.________

41— Monty to Land

Businas* Capital UO.SM fa 
11.000.000 end ever P. O Bos 
1471. Winter Pk Fla 177*0

71— Help Wanted

A I Applicator needed ta apply 
synthetic finish to car*, boats 
and airplanes No eipertonca 
needed On up to I I *  II dollars 
par hour. For work In the 
Sanford area, ca ll Mr.

ItMBF-WI._______
ATTENTION! Naad MS) 

House ef Lloyd needs people ta 
demo No Investment 574 40S)

e e AVONa a 
SELL OR BUY. Fer Into. 

nj-41**. mate*.
AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWI11 
711-Uiler ni-441*

Be Flooded with otters I Make 
Money working al home I De 
tails Push SUE to D B Dept 
A. 3174 S. Santord Ay*. San 
ford. Fla 17771

L e g a l  N o t i c e
FICTITIOUS 7* SMI 

Nolle* I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1*04 
Pelican  Ave,. Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the llc lltlau l name of U- 
DESIGN. and that I Intend to 
register sold name with the 
Clerk of tha Circuit Court. 
Samlnoto County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
of the Fictitious Ntm* Statutes, 
towlt Swf.jrt kMOS Florid* 
Statutes 1*57 «T 

l* l  Paul F. Jeru wile 
Publish September II. If, 14 A 
October 1.1M4.
DEX 71

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at P O 
Boa D ll. Longwood, Samlnoto 
County. Florid* 33771 under the

M T eM p
that I Inland to register said 
name with the Clerk el lha 
Circuit Court. Samlnoto County. 
Florid* In accordance with (tie 
previsions ef the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes, lewll: Section 
44* Ot Florida Statutes 1**7.

1*1 John Morrison 
Publlth September |*. 74 A 
October 1. to. 1*4 
DEX 114

FRIEDMAN B FRIEDMAN, 
P.A., Crow Plelntim attorney, 
whew adOrew Is P O Baa Ml. 
177 Watt Church Avenue. 
Longwood. Florida 777*0. an or 
be tore October X). 1*04. and flto 
lha original with tha Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Craw Plaintiffs attorney er 
Im m e ila fa ly  th e rea fte r : 
otherwise, a defaull will ba 
entered agalntl you for tha 
relief demanded ta Ihe Cam 
plaint, Crow Claim ar Petition 

DATED this Saptombar 17. 
7M4 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: Cheryl R. Franklin 
A* Deputy Clark 

Publlth: Stpttmber If, 74 
October X 10.10B4 
DEX 117

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Netko I* hereby given lha I I 

•m engaged ta business at 1*00 
St. Rd. 477, Santord. Samlnoto 
County, Florida 17771 under the 
Iktlttaui name *f M l COM 
FANY, end that I Intend ft 
register wid name with tha 
Clark at lha Circuit Court. 
Samlnoto County, Florida In 
accordant* with lha previsions 
of the Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
towlt: Section SUM Florida 
Statuses l**7.

1*1 Baldamara Terrenes 
PuMleh October X 10. 17. It.
t«
DEVI)

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Netke Is hereby given that I 

am engaged ta buttaaw al at* 
Slate Rd 414. 7*. Altamonte 
Spring*, Seminal* County, 
Florida 17714 under the fictitious 
name gf FRANKLIN PRO 
P E R T H ! A PRANKLIN A 
STRIDE FINANCIAL GROUP, 
and that I Intend ta ragistor said 
name with lha Clark of tha 
Circuit Court, Semlnela County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
pravlilant at tha Fictitious 
Name Statutes, towlt Section 
■410* Florida Statutes l**7 

/*) Bruce R. Boyer 
Publlth September If, 74 A 
October I. M. IM4.
OCX IIS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nonce 14 hereby given that I 

am engaged ta business at i t l  
N Highway 17 *1. Casselberry. 
Semlnale Counly. Florida 
17ro:under the fktlttous name el 
WATERBEO OOKTOR. and 
that I Inland lo register uld 
name with tha Clark ef the 
Circuit Court. Samlnoto County. 
F lor We in accordance with tha 
grqvlilen*. af the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutet. towlt: Section 
0410* FtorWa Statutes IH7 

/*/Oscar J.C. Barts 
Publish Saptombar 14 A October 
X IA 17.1*14.
DEX147

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

/omen* m ow  as *0  'sap.: 
AHencAtsimrsMDsFOK. 
eOWHNO THATSSMSPVAte.
a"G lu t*. MfflOJStTJON. 
NuaeAnsuAfrom sow e  
(TfXOH/m,60R A W B K *. 
AMeAtCtfSmtlY&AVOrM

PWFVA0Y
neWAEAN-60P
K-tlBCnOfi
com m a

l
Shopping For h 

New Or Used tor?
Y»u caa always Dad Ik * 
best deal* ta lAa «*d mfag 
tf-rald'a c/aaafflud eecflea. 
Arad Friday‘a 
tar the boat adMctMaw.

?r = —

71—Help Wanted

Admtofitraflre Secretary
Typing 1* Wpm . accurate, 

immediate openings In Lake 
Mary No Fee Ablest Tempo 
rary Service ]3t 7*40

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Experienced In Accounts Pay 
able end Recelvebfe Type 4* 
Wpm accural* Permanent 
position Never a Fee

TEMP PtjM 774-1341
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

Needed Immediately! Accounts 
receivable and payable, bask 
clerical Skills a must Famll 
lar with data entry a plus 
Apply: Callbron Carp. 400 
Laka Emma Rd . Lake Mary, 
er call 171 7400 EOE________

CASHIER CLCRX- Apply ta 
person Little Food Town. 
Inc., 7)0 Lake Mary Bird, 
Santord Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Counter Perton Cferkal Skills 
required to learn photo type 
tailing and pail* up Part 
Tima or full Tima 177 7441

Customer Service Rep. CRT 
eiperlence helpful Santord 
area Excellent banalllt 
Apply In parson: Continental 
Central Florida. Inc. 7100 
Country Club Rd . Santord Or 
tall m  41*1 ask tor Priscilla

Cypress Internationals needs 
personnel lor general lac lory 
work Musi have transport* 
lion. 44 00 an hour 771 7430

O R I V E R / B U L K  P L A N T  
POSITION Chouftour Ikanw 
A clean driving record Good 
pay, hoipllallialion. other 
benefits Apply Seminole Pe 
troleum Co., 707 N. Laurel 
Ave. Santord_______________

Estimator Lowe s Trust Plant 
has an Immediate opening tor 
an experienced rool and Hear 
trust estimator Career oppor 
•unify Send resume or apply 
In parson af tha Sanford plant. 
7*01 Aileron Circle Senford 
Industrial Park, 17771

Evening Herald

71— Hb Ip  Wanted

Booaaeeper' secretary 7 to 7 
years bookkeeping experl 
ence Musi be abto to work 
independently Call Pelfe tor 
appointment 7717100
• iiawi V DK RtflUAiUBBLV PIRtONALITY

FUN JOB ft*
Full Time A Part Time Avail. 
Phono E xporfenc# HelpfiX 
HI 0447. Ask tor Paula
Cape Canaveral firm expanding 

In Seminole I  workers pro 
duclng. 4 more needed. 17*0 
p/T. *410 full time. Career 
or tented people Only over II. 
Full training

111 JW.before*
Customer Greeters will fully 

train. Good starting pay 
Futures 470 4700

Furniture Repairman Headed in 
veneers, tops, touch up, A 
t-tel restorations Export 
r  Cx-d-nty need apply 

177 741*
Factory Wore hill tins*, good 

pay Start Right Away 
F uturas *714*00

General Offlca Trainee good 
pay tealat- No exporlonc* 
needed Futures *74 *300

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
114.*** U0.)l*/y*ar 

Now Hiring Your Area. 
Can 10* *47 4000 Ext R 10000

LUMBER
Now accepting applications to

b o o k k e e p e r  and yar< 
man/dr l vor .  Exco l l on 
benefits too S Maple Ave 
Santord Fla

Insurance Rato Clerk. Must tyjx 
40 wpm No riper fence, wl 
train Non smokers only IX 
N Hwy. 17*1. Casselberry 
(14 MCI

Landscape Laborers Wanted 
Mull ba dependebta and haw 
transoortoflen tat *700

NOW HIRING!
O u tsta nd ing  O p p o rtu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
One t O/o/) CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• T ru n k  Refueling
• j t f r f innuanlAnro Stores.
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken-Subs-Oonuls

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Monday Thru Friday 8 30 AM 4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY. 
START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS IN

SANFORD, DCLAND, EUST1S, 
LEESBURG, KISSIMMEE, TITUSVILLE 

ANO OTHER FU. LOCATIONS
Start your own business ot tha owner ol a Montgomery 
Ward Cofotog Soles Agency.

W #f#  looking lor Solo* Agon ft: Husbond/wll* or co- 
owner foams who would Ilk* ta work lor rhomsalves 
You'll banal If using our fruttad noma, catalogs and 
crodll. You'll soil brond marchondlsa with thousands ol 
edioiog Homs and usa tha soma sytfamt. concepts ond 
molar tali os our company stores And. the moderate In
vestment of 115,000 ta 52S.OOO. depending on location, 
will probably bo lew than lor a regular retail business 
with similar sales volume.

For more Information, write today

F.T. MUCUIB 
t i l l  I. XIMMB BO.

IHAtOWVULI, OH 4 U M

Montgamenrlhidl



71— Help Wanted

GET THAT 
SECURE FEELING

W ITH

AAA EMPLOYMENT
PERMANENT

vs
TEMPORARY

WHY BE INSECURE? 
BE PERMANENT! 

EST.27 YEARS
Discount Fte-2 WU. Salary

''N* Payment Till Mired"

S IC R IT A R V _____________I N I
Top no*'*' spot B# right arm to 

onogtr

O IL IV IU Y .... ...... ' .............. SJM
Drive company Von Opening 

Mvortl now stores. work Into 
rtloll monogor

WOOD PROCESSOR..........im
Experienced In llnlor lyittm  a 

big plus Excellent benefits

ROUTE SALES to U M  wk.
Will Tram lor established route 

tale* Take Van homo attar
training

[ c u s t o m e r  SERVICE.......SIM
|Local (table company, will 

tram, on CRT unit, to bo filled 
thli weak I

APPRENTICE MACHINIST 
| Trainee needed, learn a money 

making trade, benefit! too

lO K N E R A l O F F IC E ....... -..SIM
III train with good tklllt. 
Sanford lop employer!

CARPENTRY....... ................SIM
VIII train, several (poll open, 

lor eager learner!, bona! plan 
tool

1ELIVERY
VIII train, drive (lick mitt Van 

Fun ipot. quick raiiei

2523 FRENCH AYE.
323-5176

Rubrication Man lar Field 
■ Heavy Equipment Mud have 
I Chauffeur Licence Free un 
I itorm!. vacation, and hospital 
I benefit! eft I  L B McLeod
I Bd .Orlando________________
kanager Trainee Apply In 
| per (on Cose Mis Purer la 
IK  M arl Shopping Cantor 
| P i  300!_____________________

Men and Women Needed 
Auto Sale! Opportunity

I I  or oicellent earning! Re
quires your willingness to 
earn Ml H X ______________

NEED
|HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOM A!

CALL 14SI444.________
Oead Men lor carpentry 

k Will tram Call M i M il. 
y thru Friday I  AM to 

PM . or 0|)ply at Church S t.
ko Monroe________________

S aides 7 > and 1 II Ee 
lencsd or corlllied only 

A p p ly  cakovlew  Nursing  
tor . 414 E Tod SI Sen lord 

Orlando Rased Company 
Ing a lew good people to 

r a in  In b a lh ra a m  re  
ling II you have eaperl 

a ,m paint spraying. HI* 
repair, or looking lor a good 
trade, we are looking lor you 

pood payl Good benelllel 
■retie Florida Drivers Lkense 
m d  vehicle required 
■  Call Mr Miller M i M U  
ROC E SS MAIL AT HOME I 
OS 00 per hundred I No eipe 

e Part or lull time Start 
mediately. Details send 
It addressed stam ped  

ivelope to C R I MO P O 
ti a , Stuart, FI. Mats 

RECEPTIONIST

I accurate, phone, tile, good 
noth skills 1 10 PM to ll  AM 

rmanent San lord 
Never a Foe

TEMP PERM 774-1341
RECEPTIONIST  

|th pleasant telephone voice, 
ccurate typing, some book

keeping Call M i 1011________
eady. reliable man lor Iannis 

Icourt maintenance Retired 
lee service man preferred 
| M i Tiki

Suk-CofltrKton Yfantid
I S Home Is seeking qualllled 
I Sub Contractors tor a <00 unit 

Condominium Prelect In San 
lord lor all phases at con 
(•ruction For Information
call: M l MW.

f lunbelt Auto Carriers
now hiring a Shop Foreman, 
experienced In Oetrlet Diesel 
Engines and all aspects ot 
general maintenance on heavy 
duty trucks We lurnlsh hospl 
teluation. vacation pay and 
uniforms You MUST be de 
pendebie Salary Is according 
to your capabilities Call tor 
an appointment. Md 1M7 

| Truck Drivers local or long 
haul Immediate openings

_______ Futures ate im o _______
| Truss assemblers and see opor 

a tors Experienced preferred 
but w ill train Eacallanl 
benefits with competitive pay 
Apply at the Lowe's Truss 
Plant m i  Aileron Circle 
(Airport) Seniord Industrial 
Park ___

TELEP H O N E SOLICITORS 
No experience necessary Far 

mare Information call and 
ask lor Tony Re tween 7 and I
pm . M l M il ______________

Wealed Masse leader Cell 
'Hickten Masonry M lM if  or
MI7S17.___________

* WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
MOVERS AND LABORER'S  

Im m ed ia te  assignm ents  
available Vi the San lord Area 
Car and phene necessary 
Abtosl Temper ary Service

Ml J44B.___________
We Wars with or without tools, 

good pay. M l lime Futyree
sis sMe

SPECIAL!

APTS.
AVAHABU

71-Help Wanted

Motivated tell starter Work as 
Our outside salesperson Corn 
lull tlmo commission part 
time SOS 77$ S30S alter S X  

—■ ■ . s . ^

73— Employment 
Wanted

W. M b  I I
MOM TRI S S  SAT. I » S

I Will do basic house cleaning, 
launder linen, bedding $10 X
i m  m i ____________________

Will da Private Duty Nursing lor 
elderly In home SS n  an hour 
Coll evenings only H I ss«f

11— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Will share s Bdrm country 
homo SIM mo utilities In 
eluded 171 Tit! _

13—  Roumsfor Rent

Cbrtstlan Hostel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. bus.

Salwk.up <K naa, CM M U  
Furnished room, private both, 

kitchen privileges STJo week
Call M l M l i________________

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the weak Reasonable rotes 
Maid service Call M i 4107 $7
PM <1$ Palmetto Ave________

SANFORD. Reas weakly A 
Monthly rotes Util Inc stt 
M0Oak Adults I SSI 7M1 

SLEEPINO ROOM 
K l t c h o n ,  a n d  l a u n d r y

prlvllodges M i MIT_________
Sunlsnd EStotts Own bsth. 

house prlvlltdgos. slnglos 
only SMxveek M i S7SS

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A L L A R IA S
Furnished, and unfurnished. -I,

1.1. R S bedrooms Kids. pels. 
SiXondup I l f  7IX  Fee STS 
Sov On Rentals Inc Realtor 

Fern. Apts, tor Senior Cltlttns 
i l l  Palmetto Ave 

J Cowon. No Phone Calls 
How to Talk to Thousands 

Within Hours 
Place a Herald Classlllod 

Lovely 1 bedroom, huge rooms, 
and total privacy -U K  week 
plus IMO security Call M l
H S fo rH l ISM______________

Senior4 I bdrm Apartment (?ts 
month STM security deposit, 
no pets, relevances required
M l ISF7_____________________

SANF9RD COURT APTS. 
Studio Apartments 

1 bedroom apartment 
1 Bedroom furnished opt 
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior c ill lens discount 

Flexible leoset
__________ M l 1101___________
4 smell rooms. 1 entrances list 

e month SIM deposit I ChiW 
or pel Ml X I I

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished/ Renl

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
M0 E Airport Blvd 

Ph M l SATO Efficiency, from 
SIM Mo 5% discount lor
Senior Clfltons______________
LUXURY APARTM ENTS  

Family A Adults Section 
PeetsWe. 1 Bedrooms 

- . . M f g j j j g n w . .  ,

Qpee Qx Weekends 
M R LLO N V ILLI T R A C I APTS. 
Spacious Modern 1 Bdrm Cent 

heel. olr. close to town or 
Lokatronf I No pels U M  Mo 
CAOMoltonylllo Ave Ml IMS
RIDGE WOOO AR M SAPTS"*  

1M0 Ridgewood Ave Ph M l SATO 
I .U lB d r m s  IromSlIO 

Sandalwood Villas 1 bedroom, i  
both. Ind floor, pool. SIM plus

HI Loose 077 SMI______
SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW apis close to shopping end 
major herys Gracious living 
In our I R 1 Bdrm opts that 
olfars

e Garden or Lott Units 
eWasher Dryer Hook Ups In 

our]Bdrm  opts 
e l Laundry Facllttlts 
e Olympic Sire Pool
0 Health Club with 1 Saunas 
a Clubhouse with F if apiece 
e Kitchen R Game Rm
e Tennis. Racquetball.

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake on Proparty 
a Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk 

OPEN 7 OAVS A W EEK  
I MOW 1st St In Sanford 

M l SMOorOlqfsdoaslOSlf 
Equal Opportunity Housing 

Sanford I Bedroom Apt SHI 
mo. U M  Security NO pets 
References M l 1477__________

1 bedroom apartment U M  a 
monin RIM depot’ < Call 
Ml M X attar lp m

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Fan Park 1 bdrm . I  bath, air, 
heel. MTS month. Bit 1147 

Schwran Boelty/Rooitor 
s s s IN DELTONA e s s  

s s  HOMES FOR RENT e a 
s a >74 104 e e_______

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired of Iho headaches? Lot us 

manage yaur rontal pro 
parties Professional law cost 
service Ml M il Call anytime 
United Salts Associates. lac. 
Prop. MboH. Dto., Realtor 

Largo 7 roam house Mil W. I 
SI. UM per mo . first and last 
phana H> I MS altar 1 PM 

I  bedroom. 1 bath, split plan, 
app liances, daoblo car 
garagt. patio Tennis court*, 
pool, small lake. No pets UM
e mordh Call M l ASM.________

1 Bdrm, 1 bam. living and 
family rm . wall, wall carpel, 
appliances, fenced yard ESOE 
mo plus UM security

Ml JIM _____

SHENANDOAH: 
VILLAGE 
SfCMHTY

W C C U I I M
Tt«M ure»
emiCMn

323*2920
■  L I

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

3 bdJroom. 2 both, dogbit 
9 «r*g«, llkt ntw. cl***. no 
pott 13311  month 123 1474

105—  Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

BRANONEW  DUPLEXES
1 Bdrm . I B .  screen porch, 

carpel, stove, rofrlg D/W.
laundry room. M l MSI_______

Selling E verythlng 
Bui me kitchen sink!

Want Ads can sell II tool 
1 Bedroom olr. carport, lound 

hook ups. lawn service UTS 
plus security I l f  1441

111— Rcsort/Vacetion 
Rentals

N tw  Smyrna Botch luxury 
octonlront Townhouse. 1 
bedroom, ivy baths, pools, 
ttnnls En|oy 0 qulot rttroot 
this loll soaton Rfducod 
rotes 7M 110s_______________

117— Commercial 
_______Rentals______

SPACE FOR R EN Ti other.
retail, and warehouse storage 

Call M l 4401

119— Pasture for Rent

For rtnf 12 K r t i  of poituro ]  
m lltt N i l  of Ottoon Roy 
Luttrtll 223*179

OUR BOARDINO HOU8C 1 with Major Hooplo •

141— Homes For Sale

D E N A R Y  A lm o t t  n «w  2 
bedroom homo with custom 
wood k ltch o n  cab in ets, 
screened porch. 1 paddle tons 
Owner financing 141.MO

SANFORD large assumable VA 
mortgage on this 1 bedroom. 1 
both energy title lent homo on 
cul do sac with double gerege 
Ready lo move Into SS4M0

SANFORD 1 bedroom 1 bath 
home near goll course with 
family room, paddle Ians 
(Crooned porch, pool, double 
garage I74.SM

JUNE P0R2IG REALTY
REALTOR MLS

aois French Ave

322-8878
Idyllwllde 4/1. FR. central H/A 

A p rs . <s acra lot Vary  
prlvatal Assum abit mlg 
H 1 X 7 ) after S S74 5X

HALL
•1819V IRC *18110

1% V| 801 I

A F F O R D A B L E  1 bedreem  
home recently painted Inside 
and ant. Wall la wall carpet
ing. NIC# location Call VS 
qnkhlUt.SM  CALL HALL

IM M ACULATE 1 Bdrm. I Vs Be. 
hama with on tr* r savor 
c a a lra l H /A . Now ra a l. 
p r i v a c y  la n c a d  y a r d ,  
beavtitwlly landscaped Law 
deem payment 141.tit  

CALL HALL

1ANORA Large end Lovely I  
bdrm. 1 baits, cathedral call 
Ing I CH A A l Family reeml 
Dbl. gsragel Cam m nally  
pool I Call ns quick l 

CALL HALL

A F F O R D A B L E  1 bedroom  
Kama recently painted Inside 
and ant. Wall to wall carpel- 
Ing. Nice location. Call ns 
qnkhl SIS.too CALL HALL

JU ST RED UCED Almas! ntw 
pael hama. W/huge lamlly 
rml Onego out yard w/many 
trees I C H R At New carpetl 
Split ptoal Oakst Assnmabfe

AAA SECURITY 
STORAGE 

OF SANFORD
U N IT S  FR O M

* 4  9 # # Par M o. Up

■OATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER SPACER

AVAILABLE
H l  3 2 3 4 1 2 2
O S  Afeggrt 8 M .

UM.TJk* VktLUN6TflN 
H** NEVER BEEN 
HAFPiER-’ He 7CL- 
LCWJ V\E. AiRCUNP 
UKE A PCD.1 UJ5T 
AT NUSKT.iTFCCuW

THAT* ENSiASH TO
> E A R H i s' C U T d

KEEP HI" LiiTKIN* 
a o c r - A T - T T R s e v  

CPUMWtLl I* PuE 
back  $cen'. ne 
tour hi* lawsuit

AAAlN&T THE 
AAiT R C N A U T S  FC R  
UTTEPlNa’d

cr? T W fc f  fa  u>
\ J H E V  P t& P F E D  A  F u e l  t a n k  i n  6 P A ^ E  »  

----------- * -  / p -aC Mi ke Ml m

141— Homes For Sale

RAMBLE WOOD ]  bedroom 1 
bam spill plan on wooded cul 
de sac Large family room, 
double garage i l \  assume 
bio mortgage S7I.M0 Coll 
ow nor c o lle c t evenings  
MS 144 44M

keues
323 3200

DRIFTWOOO VILLAGE  
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

lvisil*
i;i \i Ivvi \ i i

SECLUDEO 1 Story 
on !  boontllul acres with largo 
OAkt. S Bedroom. !<i bam. 
kitchen hes butler panfry, 
ctdar walls with aipased 
b ta m a d  c a ll in g ,  b r ic k  
llrtplact. Horses welcome. 
1114.44*.

MSI S FRENCH AVE.

R EA L T O R  321-0041
Lake Mary 107 Ramblewood 

Dr No qualifying! F H A 
Loan 11% Fixed 4 Bdrm . 1 
Bath. Ilroplaca Owner will 
hold second 147.UX>

_______ 7M 1471 ext 7S4_______
N E W  S M Y R N A  B E A C H  

Nearly now Duplex SM OX 
lor both sides Assumob'e 
SIT.OX morlgoge Prosonl 
monthly Income S4M 

Beochddo Realty. REALTORS
417 1111. Open 7 Days)

e COUNTRY LIVINO e 
1 bedroom Mobile Homo on 

vnpvnxlmetoly I or re Fenced, 
low down Its .tx

1 Bedroom Mobile Home on S 
acres screened porch. Only 
SS4.4X

Christian Brothers Realtors 
Oolfery o4 Homes ua->04l 

For Sale By Owner I 
1 Bdrm . I St Bam Lika Newt 

Radecoratedl New Carped 
Large Lod Close Ini Quiet 
Clean Neighborhood I Sentordl 

M1I7S4

Homo end S ecros Nestled 
among pints R oaks Is i  ranch 
style home with o born root 
This 1 bedroom. 1 bath homo 
has a solar water hooter and 
many other energy conscious 
features Come see the great 
room with vaulted boomed 
ceilings and live |ust across 
Iho Wtklvo River In Lake 
County SIM.OX Good terms 
E venlngs f04 M l 170!

CALL HALL

IN V E S TO R  D R EA M  44.4*4 
down I | bedrm . I's  both 
homo on attractive, fenced 
fed Assam#- ne qualifying 
mortgage U*s% and S444 a 
me. P.l.T.I S4S.M0 
CALL HALL

ENORMOUS FAM ILY ROOM 
W/ fireplace, sal the mead tor 
this beautIM I Bdrm.. I L K  
hemal New plnsb carped 
Huge yard n/shede Iraaa 
(feral M X  IB workshop I One 
#• a kindi Lake Mary areal 
Ml.sea. CALL H A L L

INVESTORS SPECIAL! Aimed 
paw depfea In geed areal 
Piked he lew market Owner 
u ys sell I Live In ant side and 
rant a d  ether. I I U H  CALL 
HALL

M AYFAIR  DREAM  HOME- 1 
■ d im . i  Bath. Hat labl 
Fireplacel CH and A. lamlly 
ra s .l S I X  SS sc ra a a td
botanical gardens I Dreams da 

true I Only Sff.MO CALL

LOVILY CUSTOM BUILT 
HOME- | Bdrm. t Balk. CH 
ail A. screened panel 
PlriBlacal Btanlllul 
landacaplngl Span plant DM. 
garagal Many adail hum

C A LL U S TO D A Y
3 2 3 - 5 7 7 4
14MMWY 17 fl

L *U I0U BHD 
i  : i ( / A  10 IRON

Ik KIM ( STAK

STENSTROM
REAlTYkREALTOR

Sanford's biles Lsidsf

WK LIST A N D IIL L  
M O R I HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
S EM IN O LI COUNTY

L O V IL Y  J Bdrm. 1 balk hama 
In Seneca South, great roam, 
cede. Cant, air, heat, a real 
pleasure to shew. Ml.sec

ADORABLE. 1 Bdrm., I bath 
hama. an I  laiga fete, paddle 
lane. cent. air. haal. screened 
parch, pad*, much mart. 
SSfJEB.

SW EET D B IAM SI 1 Bdrm.. I 
Bath MeMto Hama an S t  
acres 1 Split Bdrm plan, eat in 
kitchen, laundry area, added 
FLA  Rm , fenced yard. barn, 
much moral 447.ax.

141— Homes For Sale

O C N IV A  Over 7 acres, sur
rounds IMs 1 stacy leg hems 
Only 1 yrs. yeeng. ]  Bdrm . 1 
Bath, with Iraa Handing  
tfreptoco STf.fW.

W ALL SI COMPANYU1 S44S

Evening Herald, Ssn lord. FI. Wednesday Oct. ). IT S 4 -7 8

Idyllwllde 4 Bdrm 1 bsth. FB. 
cent, heet/alr. Aprox ' »  acre 
lot Vary private! Assumable 
mlg 1111071 otter S (74. MO 

REPOSSESSION 
Deltona. 1 Bdrm . 1 both. Foml 

ly room, double garage Cent 
olr. hoot, appliances, drapes 
solid brick lekevlew SS4.4X 
1400 donn. Il<s%  APR. 
Sell 51 per Mo PI Loko Mary 
Realty REALTOR. H I  7144

••STEMPER AGENCY INC.**
REALTOR 111 Sffl 

MIDWAY
NOTICE! PRICE REDUCED  

Midway Grocery Store Building 
on sipet Ave ISX sq f t . CB 
building and lot Old price 
Ss] OX New price for quick 
sole U0 0X Don’t miss this 
bargain. Call today

SANFORD 
N O O U A U FY IN O  

1 Bedroom t Both C B homo 
U S X  down end assume exist 
Ing loom

MOVE R .u H T INI 
1 Bedroom 11s Both C B home, 

a years old Large assumable 
loan Available Immediately! 
S4V.SX

SANFORD
4 Bedroom 1 Belh C B home 

Large lot. Irtea. tictltonl 
*yod S71.400

W E N EED LISTIN OSI

BATEMAN REALTY
...  L k . Real Estate Broker 

7440 Serum 0 Ave

Ssnterd S acres O K lor 
mobile Assumable mortgage 
U l.S X

This custom built 11. dining 
room, family room, screened 
porch. 1 car garage, beautiful 
secluded area Asking (44.100

Lake Mary 4 yaart old. Ilk# 
now. 11. tlroploce. screened 
porch, alarm system. 1 car

Bag*. consider lease option 
Ing SSf.fX

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

Won't Last l Mouse 1/ I plus 1 
opt S7X per mo Income 
147 OX SO %  financing avail 
able II qualllled G Jeffery 
Garland Realtor 111 4040 

10 Acres Osteen All usable tor 
boarding horses SO OX down 
UTS per mo H I  1040

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Lot tor Safe 
IX .  1*1 UMO 

Call After 7 Pm H I  MS’ 
OCALA N A TL FOREST 

High and dry wooded lots, suit 
ah' Jr mobile home, cabin, 
or emping SsftO es w (ISO 
dn . SSI 14 mo Esc hunting 
end fishing Ownor (004) 
u s s iTfo r if0 4 isn :4 it  

O STEEN S A lots 11X0 down 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Dreggors
Realtor sst-SOM._____________

Osteen 10 Wooded acres Im 
proi aments and equipment 

SIX  OX
Wm Melkiewskl Realtor

___________ w i-rfM ___________
Seminole Woods Executive 

homo sites. S S acres By 
owner Coll Orlando 177 IfTO 
Alter S PM

157— Mobile 
Humes / Sale

Gregory Mobile Homes Inc 
Areas Lorgest exclusive 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATUR IN G

Palm Beach Villa Greentoel 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Siesta Kty
V A FH A  Financing JU PS SIX  
Remodeled 1 bedroom Reedy to 

be moved No reasonable otier
refused Coll 440 4X7________

11x44MOBILE HOME 
1 Bedroom. I ' i  Both

_______ CALL m  1141________
1 bedreem. I bath mobile heme 

with many tstros. Asking 
(ISAM. 1711111

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

Prlvato party needs 
1 or 1 bedreem heme. 

1114441

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Kenmert Parts. Service 
Used Washen H I  4Sf7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES  
Oriental ilyfe bedroom let S 

pieces Musi see USO Call 
m a o  sa

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

Good Used Televisions S15 Up 
M ILLERS

14lf Orlando Dr 111 XSI

193— Lawn & Garden

FILL D IR T B T O P  SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clerk A H Ir t l l l  7SX i l l  fell

199— Pets A Supplies

F r n  AKC Kmhownd. m*t# 
Do#** » t'k# ch Id .r  777 0*04

205— Stamps/ Coins

Tho'>AUSE
Thai Replenishes'' Your Purse 

A Herald Worn Ad

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Cam m trclal cr Residential 

Auctions B Appraisals Call 
Doll's Auction H I  M X

215— Boats and 
Accessories

Dllly bool trailer I7<i’ Glattron 
boat 1 motors. I0S Chrysler A 
X  Evlnrude. needs work All 
tor STM 1714547

14 Ft Crosby SO HP Merc 
Brand now trailer All 
accessories included 111 Oief

217— Garage Sates

CAN YOU B IL I IV I I  4 
tto baths, t story home with I 
fireplaces. If. feyor. satin 
kitchen, new real, and moral 
Good Professional alike or 
rosMoncil SUA44

ATTENTIONI 1 Bdrm . IS* Bath 
hama In a nice country areal 
Split Bdrm. plan, eat tn kitch
en, Ilroplaca and mart, 
t r u s t .

WILL BUILD TO tUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURtl EXCLUSIVE 
A 0 I N T  FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORF* A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADIBI MOB! 
HOME FOR L i t *  MONIVI 
CALLTOOAYI

•  OENIVA OSCEOLA R a  •  
ZONED FOB MOBILE11 

I Acre Country tracts.
Wall tread an paved Bd.

MfeOexm. It Yrs. at 11% I 
From SlLStal

II yeu are to eking lar a sue 
cesshd career In Reel I  Mali, 
timslrem Realty k  leaking
tor yeu. Call Lae Alhrlghl

BEST BUY IN TOWN 
1 Br. I's  Bath. In t ic  location 

Only t lf .fX
CALL ON THIS ONE I

CALL BART
R IA L (S T A T E

REALTOR lH !4 ff
By Owner Oenevo 

Almost NEWI
4 Bedroom. 1 Bath 1 acres 

S4S S4f(Or 14f S4SI

Professional chair caning and 
1..I1 Mai weaving Rtoson 
abfepr.ee! Can l i  1 4 «l

ALLEY SALE

SATURDAY ONLYtl 
S A M  to NOON

MCCRORYSIthavInga  
NEW A L L E Y  SALE 

behind the downtown store 
A little ole toll! 

EVERYONE W ELCO M II 
o o o o o o o o o o o e o

701 Hayes Dr Friday and Sal 
urday. black amtthysl and 
depression gloss, collectibles. 
lurnlluro. clothes, mlsc_______

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Bads, tire liars. Cerseats. 
Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
■oaks. HABIT? - 1H SS04 

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper. 
Brass. Load. Newspaper.

G lau. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool, f  IIW  Is!
I S M Sal f  I H I  I IX

231— Cars

Bad C/edit? No Ciedit’
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Sanford 321 4075

Car Shopping!!
Save your shoe leather Reed 

the Wont Ads for Besl Buys 
Debery Auto A Marine Safes 
Across the river, lop of hill 

174 Hwy 17 f l  Otbory S44 SMS
TLC Custom Body Shop 

end Oorsge
Used Cars Safe! A Service

l4 i4 'iS  OrlandoDr H I ( I I I
WE FINANCED  
WE BUY CARSI

OK Corral Used Cart H I tflt
IF71 Super "Yellow " Beetle 

Rebuilt engine, new electrical 
tytfem. 1 new llret. AM 'FM  
cassette Make Offer I

______  H I  fSH after S________
1f71 Vega standard snifi Good 

Tlrta Runt Well SIM Firm
___________Tt1 7tll___________

If7( Courier
IfTl Pontiac Station Wagon 

For Safe 171 X f i  
I I  Daftun no 4 door air. AM . 

FM radio, 14 000 miles. S 
speed U S X  Call ]H  MSS

235— Truck*/ 
Buses/Vans

ST ART I NO 111.404
Fvtly Cuttomlxtd 
IS ToChoow From 

*0 Mo Bank F tnDoc mg 
Frtnch»#t Custom Vans 

IMO Mo Hwy. 11 92
1)9-4994________________223-91)1
n  Ford F 100 Pickup. 1900 OBO 

S X 9 l  and leapt tvillff. iaOO 
OBO Camp#f top for tmoll 
plrkuo, HOP Coll 7U 1194 

79 Ford pick up F 1*0 
Good condition 1)000

Coll 32) S404_________

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

1992 Oodg* 24 ft motor horn* 
33.900 ml Toko ov«r pay 
monti 1303 mo 14900 

323 9399

223— Miscellaneous

Brunswick 
SlafeBodl Oo

u io l

■ w T j M .  I

moiTr
Full Silt 
lion

Sleeper solo, matching love 
teat Sheepskin look S ix  
H I 511Sevenings____________

W ILSONM AIER FURNITURE"  
111 U S E .F IR S T  ST

i n  m h

WHY PAY MOBBf
T V ’s Appliances Furniture 
Bed Sals complete U4 ts 

THE USED STORE 
Cornu In and Set 

e I l f  B .M d S I. I l l  4414 e

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION  
Ztnlth IS" Console color tefevl 

Sion Original price over S7X 
Balance duo 1744 X  or toko 
over payments 170 per mo 
Sllll In warranty HO MONEY  
DOWN Free home trial No 
obligation Coll M l S144 

_________Day or nlgM_________

F of Vale
SI.WO SM. dishwasher SIX  

Cell i n  4014 Evenings
Ken more Sewing Machine with 

cabinet and chair SITS Call 
alter 4 1H 7414

Manually operated hospital bed 
Raises al head and loot Has 
lift bar S ix  OBO H I  left 

Puf Your Besl Finger Ferwerd 
u Diet detained a 

a Te Sell "D en i Needsl"

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS B TRUCKS 
From 110 lo SMor more 

Call H I  1(741114111
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk B 
Used cert.lruckt B heavy 
equipment H I  >440
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS A U TO  PARTS 741 4MS

1980 CHEVROLET
nch Us. kic, • 4 S 0 0

Thart’s No Parking Problem 
WHEN

Yeu Shop Classified
Up right Plano reconditioned 

Musi tell 11H 4441
______UOSorbest effer_______

S l l t t t l t t t t l l t S I  
You ora Dollars ahead when you

puf wont eds to work I________
1 complete wafer purllwvs s ix  

each 1/1 horsepower pump 
with lank. S40 > aluminum 
screen doors, BIO each 1 
mobile home aifea. U> each
m t m ____________________

<0 gallon alocfric hoi water 
healer Excellent condition I 
year old HI M il a Iter 4pm

READ SMALL PRINT 
FOR BARGAINS

1979 JEEP CJ7 
Bard Top * 3 3 0 0»rd Top

983 F

Sm sBw SS

PRO RANGER

1177 FORD GRANADA

IPr. Mordtop * 1 3 0 3
1977 PACER
_ _ _ _ _ _ • 1 2 9 8
1974 VOLKSWAGEN

•4*3
SANFORD 

MOTOR CO
A M C  J E E P
909 S F rv n c h  A v f  

___  322 4392

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
•vie#Tax Sarvl

For Small busmesxes Monthly 
campulorliod llnanclol alal 
letnenl Quarterly rtlurns 
111 X X  Ask lor Frank III

Additions A 
Rtmodellng

R«mod*iin| Sptcuiist

today af IH  SOa Evenings
H I  M U.

CALL A N Y T IM E

322-2420
U i l  1. Part. Saetord 

441U .  Mary Blvd. Lk Mary 
1 bxd»m.. I bath home in the 

caunfry insida hat b a n rg-

Call 4M U 4) after S

the whole bell of wax
A LUNA CONST. 

3227021
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

Gonoril Sorvicos
RaBuMt KIRBY/ Sllf.tg B up 

Gstornfeed Kirby C#
714 W lit St 111 5440

Handy Man
( ip .  Handyman. Rtl ReiiabaT 

Fran (at meal any lob Besl 
Rates HI g ill Call Anytime 

a H AN D Y SANDY B 
Heme Me lute nance B Repairs 

No |ab too big or ton small 
(  tocfrkel. dish washers, 

plumbing, dryer t/w4thert 
.............. ..... m - i i f f .....................

Londdaoring
CARUTHERSTRUCKINO
Fill dir! and landcfearIng

144 SOX
O IN IV A  LAN D C LIAR IN O  

Lof and Land clearing, 
fill dirt, and haul mg 

Call 144 ttMar 144 5751
LA N D C LIA R IN O  

FILL  D IR T. RUSHOGGING 
C LAY 1 SHALE H7 U U

Aluminum Siding A 
Scraanad Rooms H

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO. 
Siding, avtrhangi. screened 

roams,  screen rep a ir* , 
carport Complete Aluminum 
t e r v l c a  Fr e e  wr i t t en 
etllmafes All wurk fuaran 
toed U l 4874

Building Contractors
COMPLBTI BLOD. SERVICES 

R iltdfntlil j r i m - | - T‘ r ‘ 
s Mew Werk or I

Haolth A Boauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Hdrrtott-a Beauty 
N w A i i T E u i S f ^ n i ^ a ^

Homo Improvomont
RsniadoHaf-AR Typatl

No Jab Too Small I 
Use Bonded Ins IS yrs 

Exp/Frse Ett'Ref
________m  7154 after 4________
Rsmadellng Spedalfles ln«. 

"Talal properly sarvlcat" 
Room additions end renova 
l t o r ^ t £ H I » 4 7 ^ _ _ _ _

Homo Repairs

J o r v ^ ^ N ^ M M M M M O r l ^

Clooning Sorvico
-----------h U U - t o o R Oh R-----------

Os,' /Aalds Hava A Day OH 
Da You! Law cast, quality 

oervkal H4 II40

CARPENTER Repairs and 
romadollng No job loo small
Can m  4t*5________________

Malntonanca at all type* 
Carpentry. pointing, plumbing 

sndotocfrk H14CM

Janitorial Sarvlcat 
" " T s i j SSwiNtflw
Comptoto commarlul and rest 

dental servko. U »  IMS 
JO R tanker at Servko 

Complete cammorkol and rasl- 
dentel service. *14 IU1

Lawn Service
T l T i o O U l i l c M i x i .  Res 

SI. Augusllno B tahla 
ItX S  SentordAve H I 4171 

Law nM alntonance  
Landscaping Rush Hog Mowing

Painting
CINTBALFLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Palming Carpentry 

l«  Years Biesrkace. HH444.

Super TrknTedd Mefts 
Res. and Camm. Lawn Service 

frWn, haul
H I  7441 _________

WE CARE LAWN CARE
All Phases of Lawn Service 
Free Csl HI >444or HI H»4

Masonry
BEAL Concrtte 1 men quality 

Operation Potto*, driveway* 
Days H I 7111 E.OS H7 »H I  

F fears, palio« drives. Motors- 
(torn walk B Kroon rooms 
m i l M  D M Ruby

Nunlng Coro .
LPM will Sit with yopr older ly or 

disabled re Is live In your ham# 
weekdays Hour, day Exp
References. Ml UM_________
OUR R ATH  ARE LOW! ■ 
Lafcdvtow Nursing Center 
f l*  E. Second SI.. Ssnlord 

H I 474)

0 ■ VAN V L IB A H  PAINTINO  
License Beaded 

Free Islamites HI 17f*

A Second Car For 
Your FIRST LADY!
Find Din Iho Herald

Pointing Inter tor/ Ex tor tor
PAPERINO.......... DRYWALL

Reference) B HsfSeneklt 
VIRV RELIABLE * HI  4414

Plaitoring/Dry Wall
ALL Ph a ttt *1 Plai i tr ing 

Plotlerlng repair, stucco, 
herd cael. simulated brick 

HI 1441

Secretarial Service
C K M I b l J T h c f J l S r W

Typing. Dlclephen*. Etc ! 
Pick up end delivery Call 
H I  IH4 tor Intormellen

Tree Service
CCHOLSTBEt SERVICE 

Fre* Esiimetosl Low Prices I 
Licensed/Insured H I H14 
"Lei We Profess tone Is deW.**

JIM'S TRIE IIR V .
Tree remdval. and prunelng 

frees AH 5 Xpm  U4 4I4B
JOHN ALLEN LAWN B TREE 

Deed tree removal
B r usA hauling

Free estimates Cell H i UM

t h in k  s m a ll  
Usoe Classified ail 
For aiORISULTS.

Cell H I Mil



t » —Evonlna Harald, Sanford, FI. 1

19 County 
Students Are 
National Merit
S e m ifin a lists

Nineteen Seminole County 
high school students have been 
named semifinalists In the Na
tional Merit Scholarship pro
gram. The students are among 
15,000 who will compete na
tionally for 5.500 scholarships 
totalling 820 million In Febru- 
aiy.

According to the National 
Merit Scholarship Corp.. the 
organization which sponsors the 
program, about 90 percent, or 
13.500. of the semifinalists are 
expected to become finalists. 
About 40 pertenl of those will be 
ofTered scholarships.

The Seminole students quali
fied as semifinalists by getting 
high scores on a test the NMSC 
gave lust year. The test was 
administered In 18.000 high 
schools and over one million 
students participated.

The 19 local students are part 
of the 525 Florida semifinalists 
who scored highest In the state. 
To become finalists, the students 
must display high academic 
performance, be endorsed by 
their principals, match their 
NMSC (eat score w ith an 
equivalent score on the SAT. 
Bnd list their school nnd com
munity activities. Interests and 
goals.

The NMSC Is a private organi
zation of over 400 corporations, 
businesses and professional 
societies. About 200 colleges and 
universities also help make up 
the group. Each year the NMSC 
awards scholarships ranging 
from 8250 to 84.000.

The Seminole County students 
represent three high schools; 
Lake Mary. Lyman and Lake 
Howell. Their names, school and 
educational objectives are:

. Katherine E. Adams. Lyman, 
psychology; Erika K. Arndt. 
Lake Mary, biology; Scott D. 
Clay. Lyman, physics; Brian T. 
Cook. Lake Mary, liberal arts; 
Richard A. Deter. Lake Mary, 
computer Erin  K.
Dunaway, Lake Mary.

to the ground. DeBerry Is |olned by, from left, 
Dean Sams, David Adams, and David Peyton In 
completing their 'rescue.'

Court Won't Limit Federal Authority In Death Cases
South Dakota. Tennessee. Tex
as. Utah. Virginia. Washington 
and Wyoming.

Nebraska. Nevada. New Mexico. 
North Carolina. Ohio. Oklahoma. 
Pennsylvania. South Carolina,

Georgia. Idaho. Illinois. Indiana. 
K e n t u c k y .  L o u i s i a n a ,  
Mississippi. Missouri. Montana

sentence, but It added the law 
could not be used anyway.

The contested Jury Instruction 
Is no longer part of the Alabama 
death penalty law and only nine 
other Inmates In the state were 
sentenced under the old law.

But Alabama and 31 other 
stales asked the high court to 
Instruct federal courts not to 
disturb state court rulings unless 
the Individual defendant who 
appeals has been Injured In 
some way by the flawed law.

They argued Ritter would have 
gotten the” death sentence no 
matter what law was used 
because he admitted participat
ing In the murder, he asked to be 
put lo death and said he would 
uttack the Jurors themselves If 
he was ever released.

The states characterized Ihe 
lower  court ru l ing  as an 
“alarming expansion of federal 
court power" that "Jeopardizes 
sensitive stale-federal relations."

WASHINGTON (UPII -  The 
Supreme Court has rejected a 
plea from 32 states to limit 
federal courts' authority revers-, 
Ing death sentences.

The Justices refused Monday 
to consider an Alubama case 
where a death row Inmate had 
his sentence upheld by the state 
supreme court and a federal 
Judge, but won a new sentencing 
hearing from a federal appeals 
court.

Alabama had asked the high 
court to reverse a federal appeals 
court ruling that guve Immatc 
Wayne Eugene Ritter a second 
îVi'ancr to plead for life In prison 

’’instead of the death penally. The 
Justices let Ihe uppeals court 
ruling stand.

The appeals court ruled the 
state sentencing law used to put 
Ritter on death row In 1977 was 
flawed because It did not In
struct the Jury that It could show 
mercy to the defendant by re-

Recorders, Answering Machines 
Stolen From Flea Market Dealer

car was parked at 3710 E. state 
R.wd 48. Sanford. Satuiday or 
Sunday, according lo a sheriff's 
report.

Deputies have the name of a 
suspect who allegedly lilt Limit, 
M. Randall. 25. of 466 Dogwood 
Court. Altam onte Springs. 
T h u r s d a y  and stole a 8180

46. Sanford, was burglarized 
between Friday and Sunday. 
Two aquariums were taken from 
the home and tools were taken 
from a shed behind Ihe house. 
The m issing property was 
valued at '

A flea market dealer reported 
to Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies that 81.200 worth of 
Items Including 30 cassette re
corders and three telephone an
swering machines were stolen 
from his camper while it was 
parked at an Eastern . -H-rvIcr 
station on slate Roar* 436. Alta
monte Sperlngs.

Khosron Mohcb. 32 of 4220 S. 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, told 
deputies Ihe Items were taken 
Sunday or Monday.

Severn! parts Including n 8290 
radio were stolen form the 1977 
Grand I’ rlx of Mark Durryl 
Morctz. 25. of Orlando, while Ihe 
car was parked at Springs I’laza. 
slate Road 434. Longwood. 
Monday or Tuesday.

Annie Mae Gathers. 55. of 
1770 Hlackstone Ave.. Sanford, 
lost 8860 worth of Jewelry and u 
8200 color television lo a thief 
who entered her home Monday 
or Tuesday, deputies report.

Building materials. Including 
door knobs and handles, and 
valued at 8366. are missing from 
the home Waller Martin Is build
ing at 3G0B -Jerlco Drive. 
Casselberry. The items were 
reportedly taken Sunday or 
Monday and deputies say they 
have a lead on a suspect In the 
case.

A 3250 cassette player was 
stolen from the car of John 
Jones. 19. of 2101 Brlsson Ave.. 
Midway. Sunday while Ihe vehi
cle was parked ut his home, 
deputies report.

Murk L. Fowler. 19. of 499 
T u la n c  D rive . A ltam on te  
Springs, reported to deputies 
that his landlord hit him on the 
head with a metal pole, threw an 
apple at him. and ordered him 
from the house where he rents a 
room after he usked for u 8400 
cash ier's check which the 
landlord's wife hud been keeping 
for him. Fowler reported he left 
the house without the rash ul 
about 4:30 p.m. Saturday.

Rosa Sllvereleln. 34. reported 
that workmen were In her home 
at 465 Weklvu Cove Road, 
Longwood. Sept. 10 and 1L 
when her 81.200 gold and 
diamond wedding ring dlsap- 

counter In Ihe

commending u sentence of life In 
prison even If the facts of the 
crime called for Ihe death sen
tence.

T h e  cou rt a g re ed  wi t h 
A labum a that the flaw ed  
sentencing procedure did not 
affect the outcome In Ritter's 
case since his crime clearly 
made him eligible for the death

The law "does not permit, and 
Indeed forbids (action by federal 
courts) where the stale statute In 
question was constitutionally 
applied to the petitioner before 
the court," the states argued.

The other stales arc Arizona. 
Arkansus. California. Colorado. 
Connecticut. Delaware. Florida.

(reared Irom a 
kitchen.

Seven cases of beer and 70 
bottles of wine with a total value 
of 8115 were stolen from a 
storage room at ihe Lusl Slop 
Bar. 1810 Southwest Road, 
Sanford, between 8 p.m. Friday 
and 2:30 a.m. Saturday, ac
cording a report owner Pearl M| 
Tanner. 65. filed with deputies.

A camera, photo equipment, g 
telephone and un answering 
marhlnc were among the Items 
taken from Ihe home of Harold 
N. Dendy, 49. o f 333 W. 
Hornbeam Drive. Longwood. A 
thief entered Ihe home through g 
garage door Thursday, deputies 
report.

George I'etsos. 65. of 1905 
Hibiscus Lane. Maitland, re
ported to deputies that a thief 
drove ofT In his 1980 Monza on 
Thursday. A sheriff's report did 
not give the value of the car. 
which was stolen while parked 
al I’etsos- home.

REALTY TRANSFERS A 1979 Pontjac wus taken for a 
t e s t  d r i v e  f r o m  L a r r y  
Lacalllade's Aulo Sales. 110 W. 
state Road 436. Fern Park, 
Sunday nnd has not been re
turned. according lo a sheriff's 
report. The car Is valued at 
85.000.

WtJoanna M . T r .»  A 10. part ol Lot*M ill, 
Plan of Spring Hammock. U 1.000 

Jama* V. Pln»an & Wt Shirt** I* Bruc* L. 
Adam* S Wt Margaret J.. Lot 104. Sal Air* 
Hill* IM. T »* . Ut. WO

Jack C Morrl.cn Jr. to Marvin A. Guttmen 
S Wt Tab* A . Lot U i. Weklv* Hunt Club F t i 
Hunt tec l.OMJOO

Silly ». Kennedy to Eugene P. Ragan S Wl 
Linda J.. Lot 4. Bin S. Pin* View. *1X000 

Bernhard Oarb* to Par* Ay*. Dev. Carp.. 
Lot 144. Oakland Village tecXU.H0 

Park Ay*. Drr. Carp, to Paul Tuchar S Wt 
Kalhl**n. Lot 144. Oakland Village tec. L 
U1.400

Bernhard* Oarb* to Park Ay*. 0*v. Carp., 
Let 143 Oakland Village tec. 1.041.100 

Park Ay*. Dm . Carp, to Paul Tuckar A Wt 
KatM**n M , Lot 141. Oakland Vlllag*. tec. X 
U1.400

Clartnca 0. Sluter A Wl Blanch* to Larry 
W. Prtoton A Wt Barbara A.. Let It Blk *. 
W*ath*rtfl*M id  Addn.. Ml JOB 

PfllOwn tev. A Ln. to Igulfy O n  Grp 
Inc. W 41* a« Lot »  A all *t» Jl. n A U. Blk 
ULangaeodPk. 04M0S

Shoemaker Centtr. to Julian A. Ponder. Jr. 
A Wt PtiytIH P* Lot IX Blk B.m Sec. J 
Idyitwiide et Loch Artier, i n .400 

Theme* M. Entente. Jr. A Wt Caret to Ihe 
Peppermint Carp., Lot» .  Wingfield Rotary*.

David R. Palmer A Judy to M'chael R. lien 
A Wt Judith A . Let 4. Blk A. Winter Spring*, 
n a n

Oary H Hatch A Wt Debra to Jan M. Clem. 
Let IX Blk B. taka Kathryn Weed*. S«000 

Merrill O. Hatkell A Wt Barbara to 
Barbara Hatkell. Lot 140 Hidden Lake. Ph.
II. Un. V. SMO

Sunni land Carp, to Foret! E. Wet ten. Jr. A 
Wt Debra L. A Feretl Wetten A Wt Jean. WVi 
•I Lot a Palm Hammock Allotment. I14J00 

Frank Murphy A Wt Marcia to Ctok* M  
Palmer. S S ir et N 140* el E HT *1 Wto et 
Nwv* et NWva *| |*c. it II11. uxaoo

Herman Behrmann to Agnet Theme*. E **■ 
•I Lot 0 A Lot 10 lie** E 40i Rapl. Mead 
Manor UnXSJXOOO

Monroe Senger to Wayne A. Miller A Wt 
Cynthia A Mary C. Aldrich. Lott MO A WO

Sammlc Y. Roberson. 42. of 
212 Sorrento Circle. Winter 
F’ark. reported lo deputies that a 
thief look 8700 worth of clothing 
from a washer In a laundry room 
al Sorrento Apartments. Winter 
Park. Saturday.

A thief took 8200 worth of 
china and glassware from the 
carport of Linda Knowles of 540 
Finch Drive. Maitland. Deputies 
report Ihe Items were stolen 
Monday.

Geraldine Wlsecup. 39. of Os
teen. reported to deputies that 
her home at 3190 W. state Road

Two tires and rims worth 8250 
were stolen from the car of 
Charles Brannon. 45. of 290 E. 
Lake Harney. Geneva, while the

MEAT PRODUCERS OUTLET 
IK  M.P.O. MEATS

Wt Birgit- Lei ft Repl. Grevevtew VIII.. 
1*1.400

Wm t. Nkerry A Wt J. Winifred Etei. to 
Jerry D. Gr*u A Wt Temmy. Let »  0*11 
Court* Addn. CB. SJ1.000 

ll"l* Ruth Schumecher to Gee/g. C. 
Harden. Jr. A Wt Betty Leu. Let IX Blk A. 
Cerrlege Hill. Un. I. S40A00 

Lecy K. Demen A Hb Glenn to Lacy K. 
Domen A Hb Glenn E.. Let 1. Blk A Tier X 
Treftord Map at Saatord. 1101 

Thama* B. Lentrlp to Nancy E. Lantrlp.

JAN’S PRODUCE VINE HI PI TOMA 101 S AlVtAtS 
FRESH HUE AD & KOIl S UAH t

LARGES! DISPLAY OF THE FRESHES! 
PRODUCE IN C IN IRAL  FlURlUA

~ y i ECAGE”
FLED

1500 S. FRENCH AVI
i
i
u

MARKET
SANFORD, FLORIDA

[ OPEN WED., Ftl., SAT. A SUN. 7:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. RAIN OR SHINE

r im i-irISAIIRAUMJSAGE $1 MlI
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DENNIS & KATHY'S

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY DENNIS & KATHY GRINSTEAD

2690 S. ORLANDO DR. SANFORD 323-4950
STORE HOURS 7 OAYS A WEEK 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

“A HELPFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLE."
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS

Frgsh USDA Choice 
Beil

Sirloin Steak
Pork

Spare Ribs
Lb Avge

*2.89$ 1 39

Coca
Cola
Products

8-16 Or. 
Bottles

Plus

Delta
Bathroom

Tissue
4 Roll Pak

79

*1.29
Prlcaa Llatad In Thla Ad Qood From 

Thura Oct. 4 Thru Wad. Oct. 10

Wisconsin
Baking

Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

89*
WE CARRY ONLY USDA CHOICE BEEF & FRESH PORK - ho Frozen Pork”

W E  O F F E R  »  F U L L  S E R V IC E  M E A T  C O U N T E R  W H E R E  D D / t r > l l/ -C  D I I D C T I U F  U 1 IT U  F H F C H H F V !  
Y O U  M A Y  S E L E C T  Y O U R  I N D I V I D U A L  C U T S  O F  M E A T  P R O D U C E - B U R S T I N G  W I T H  r R E S M N t O O

Florida Premium 
Chicken

Leg
Quarters
49* Lb.I 1 tea. Or More

Freah
Ground 

Beef
*1.09

Qokten
Ripe

Bananas

4u»*1

Thompaon

Seedless
Grapes

79*
Lvaea
Smoked
Picnics

Sliced Lakes
_  _ Smoked

Lb 7 9 *  picnics......... Lb.99*
USDA Choice Beet Land Of Frost

T-Bone Wafer J80.
Steak . . . . L b ,  3 . 0 9  Meats pkg. 2 / 8 9 *
USDA Choice Beet New Zeeland
Porterhouse ^  Lamb
Steak ....u»$3 . 1 9  C h op s...........u>.89*
F R E E Z E R  UtOA Choice Beef
f i l l e r  Botton Round ‘ s a r

Crisp Michigan
C a rro ts ..................... 4u,B.g.$1
Largs

"  A  9  4Qreen Peppers ......................... o  For ■
Frssh Qrsen

Cabbage ....................................................... L b . 19*

5 rn wmm ■  Rad, Vine Ripened _  „

.79 To m atoes .................................................. L b . 59*
HSAVE ON THIS WEEK’S DOUBLE DISCOUNT SPECIALS!!

tunny Homing 
Largs Orsde A

Eggs w ith  1
Doz. Ftltsd

l»st 1% Plastic Or 
Vltemin D Psper Ctn.

Milk w i t h *
tk Qaj FMIsd 
n  uaa* _  n. d u

tZUJWPlMM|HD»S 
5tsl Only

°«U!>to WITH 1
Cola Fined

Medium Size
Yellow
Onions

J Lb. teg
WITH 1 
Fitted 
D. Die.

Fieslt
•ingle Found
Ground
Chuck

WITH 1 
Filled 
D. Die.

1 9 *  ac^
new i i i « «  tines*

FREE ~ FREE - 39* Cert if 1.49 Cert

mew leans iwisw Mm  leans 1«nSIS4 Mm  leans ««n«M M et* leans IS ItlH

DELI-BAKERYFROZEN-DAIRYGROCERY SPECIALS

* 1.79
3 ^ * 1

Old Milwaukee ■ Reg. Or Light

Beer . . . .  6-12 Oz. Cane . .

Hyde Park Cream Style Or Whole

Kernel Corn 15Vi Oz. Can W  Cane 

Golden Flake . BUY ONE FOR
Potato Chips •i .io -q b t  o n e  f r e e
Kal Kan ’ Chicken Or Turkey ^  £  m
Cat Food . . . 8W Oz. Can . . . Cane '

Jumbo Roll-Hyde Park

Paper Towels ................. Each O D

teeitesismsll Curd z4 Oz.
Cottage C heese* 1 . 4 9
Jonerir Imlleticn-il Ot tingiee — ^ .
Sliced Cheese 8 9 *
Donald Duck Freeh
Orange M0 
Juice c tn .*1 .a li
Otark Valley-Chicken Or Turkey
Pot Pies eoaeee 4 / M
Swaneon’e Scrambled Em  • o*. at. 
Sausage A Fouto Or — _ _
Pancake & Sausage 9 9 *
T.Q. Lae Deluxe 100%N|furWl/aa *
Ice Cream * 2 . 0 9

IS Ox. Loal
Pumpernlckle Or 
Ryt-Pump Bread .t e .t > 9

U e rtn g w  P I .  d 1 . 6 9

S T?....43.59
M l Ham...1 1 .9 9
SS^r.^2.69
Provoion# ~  —

C h e t M  . . . L b . * 2 . 0 9

Dips

Something 
Special For 
Sunday Meal

Sunday supper should oiler u 
change from the wrckly quick 
fix dinners A nlcr formula to 
follow that will please the family 
wlthoul exhausting the working 
homemaker la an eusy-to- 
prepare roast teamed with a 
special dessert. Vary the roasts 
from week to week. Try pork, 
lamb, roast beef, fresh ham or a 
small turkey.

For dessert, enjoy the tlrst 
cranberries of the season In a pie 
thut's flavored with maple syrup 
and laced with wheat germ and 
flaked coconut. Cranberry Pear 
Drown Deity Is a delicious de
ssert that mixes two fall fruits — 
cranberries und peuts and It can 
be pul together In minutes.

CRANBERRY LATTICE PIE
Pastry for 2 crusts (9-lnch) pie 
l package ( 12 ounces) fresh or 

frozen  cranberries , fin e ly  
chopped

l Vk tablespoons cornslurch 
Vk cup wheat germ 
l cup flaked coconut 
1 cup maple syrup
Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. 

Line a 9-Inch pie plate with half 
of the pastry. In a large bowl, 
combine remaining Ing-edlcnts; 
blend well. Turn Into pastry 
lined pie plate. Holt remaining 
pustry to a 10-Inch circle. Cul 
Into 44 tnee pride strips. Place 
atop filled pie In lattice fashion.

Turn und flute edges.
Duke for 10 minutes. Reduce 

oven temperature to moderate 
350 degrees F.; bake an addi
tional 25-30 minutes or until 
crust Is golden brown.

CRANBERRY PEAR  
BROWN BETTY

6 slices firm white bread, cut 
Into Vk Inch cubes

2 tablespoons sugar
Vk cup melted butter or marga

rine
6 medium peart, peeled, cored 

und sliced
6 medium peurs. peeled, cored 

und sliced
1 Vk cups fresh or frozen cran

berries
cup sugar

Vk teaspoon each nutmeg and 
cinnamon

Vk cup cranberry |ulce cocktail

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
In a bowl, mix bread cubes. 2 
tablespoons sugar and butter. In 
another bowl, mix pears, cran
berries. Vs cup sugar and spices. 
In a greased 1 Vk quart casserole, 
make alternating layers of the 
mixtures starting and ending 
with bread cubes. Pour cranber
ry Juice cocktail evenly over top. 
Place In oven. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes or until golden brown. 
Sen e warm with heavy cream or 
Icecream.

Party Guests

Dips of all kinds are 

perpetual party 

pleasers. They are 
easy to prepare and 

serve In advance and 

the most popular ones 
are assembled from 

'on-hand' Ingredients. 

Golden Cheese Crisps 
are succulent triangles 

served hot from the 
oven.

Two desserts (or lopping oil the tamlly Sunday 
roast are a lattice pie comblnlnlng cranberries 
with flaked coconut and wheat germ and a 
cranberry pear brown betty.

When you read about famous 
party-givers, you wonder what 
their secret is. They seem to 
think up excuses to Invite people 
over and they're never at a loss 
for enticing party fare to sene.

Dips of all kinds arc perpetual 
party pleasers. They're easy to 
prepare and serve, can often be 
made In advance and the most 
popular ones arc assembled from 
"on-Land" Ingredients — sour 
cream or mayonnaise, cheese, 
mustard, horseradish, catsup.

One llcnt lhal should be added 
lo your list-'of pantry "party 
staples" Is new on the market. 
Frlto-Luy has Introduced a line 
of Cheddar flavored cheese dips, 
available In three robust flavors. 
Unopened, they don't need re
frigeration and wIP keep fresli up 
lo six months. Delicious right 
form the ran. they also combine 
well with a wide variety of 
Ingredients lo provide a sump
tuous array of party dips.

A 'real slzzlcr. Sizzling Con 
Queso Dip combines Cheddar A 
Jaluprno Dip with stewed 
tomatoes and Worrhostcrshlre 
which Is served hot.

SIZZLING CON 9UESO DIP 
1 ran (9 nr 10 ounces) cheddar 

A Jala|x-no flavor cheese dip 
I can (l4Vk ounces) slewed 

tomatoes, drained. ehnp|>rd 
1 teaspoon Worcheslershlrc 

sauce
In a small saucepan or fondue 

pot com b in e  ch eese  d ip . 
tnmutors and Worchestershlre:

mix well. Cook over low heat 
until mixture Is hot and bubbly. 
Keep warm on a hot plate or In a 
fondue pot over canned heat. 
Serve with com or tortilla chips 
or cut-raw vegetables.

YIELD: About 2 cups.
GOLDEN CHEESE CRISPS
1 can (9 or 10 ounces) cheddar 

and herb flavored cheese dip
1 cup mayonnaise
2 teaspoons grated onion

. 1 loaf (I pound) thinly sliced 
while bread, crust trimmed

In medium bowl combine 
cheese dip. mayonnaise and 
onion: mix well. Arrange bread 
In a single layer on a cookie 
sheet. Toast under broiler on one 
siode only, about 3 Inches from 
source of heal. Spread untoasted 
side of each bread slice with 
generous umounl of cherse mix
ture; cut In half diagonally. 
Arrange triangles on cookie, 
sheet: return to broiler until 
mixture bubbles and ts lightly 
browned, about 2 minutes. 
Serve hot.

YIELD: About 4 dozen hors 
d'oeuvres.

LONE STAR TACO DIP
1 can (9 or 10 ounces) mild 

cheddar flavor cheese dip
Vk cup sour cream
1 tablespoon packaged laco 

seasoning mix
In small bowl combine all 

Ingredients; mix well. Serve with 
tortilla or com chips or cut-up 
raw vegetables.

YIELD: About 1 Vk cups.

Hearty Approval OfSay 'Cheese' To Win
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Bewitching
Halloween
Treats Take
The Cake
til.int pumpkins, hootowls and 

funny-face goblins — Ihey'rr all 
rooklrs. all wholesome — all part 
of n safe and happy Halloween. 
The enticing cookie recipes that 
follow make bewitching parly 
fare for Halloween celebrations 
at home or at school.

THE GREAT PUMPKIN PAN 
COOKIE 

2 cups Hour
I cup quirk or old fashioned 

■ Mils, uncooked
I teaspoon baking soda 
I Icasfioon ground cinnamon 
V̂  teaspoon salt
I cup butter or margarine, 

softened
I cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
i cup granulated sugar
• ‘ ‘ Kg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
I cup solid pack pumpkin
1 cup seml-swcct real choco

late morsels
Assorted Icing or peanut but

ler
Assorted caudles, raisins or 

nuts
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Combine flour, oats, baking 
soda, cinnamon and salt. Cream 
butter; gradually add sugars.

' Isa ling until light and Hudy. 
Add egg and vanilla; mix well. 
Alternate additions of dry In
gredients and pumpkin, mixing 
well after each addition. Stir In 
morsels. Spread dough Into 
greased and lloured 14-Inch 
deep dish pt//o pan. Hake 35 to 
40 mlnuies. until wooden pick 
Inserted near center comes out 
clean. Cool on rack 15 minutes. 
Remove cookie from pan, Cool 
completely. Decorate using Icing 
or (H'amit butter lo alllx assorted 
caudles, raisins or nuts. Cut Into 
squares or wedges to nerve. 
Yields about 24 servings.

Variation: Substitute 1 cup 
raisins for morsels.

SCRUMPTIOUS PUMPKIN 
BROWNIES

Vj cup butter or margarine, 
softened

2 cups I Irmly packed brown 
sugar

1 cup solid pack pumpkin
2 eggs, slightly beaten
I teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 Vi cu(»s flour
1 Vi cups quick or old fash

ioned oats, uncooked
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon baking sixla 
Vi leas|NM)tt salt
Vi cup chopped walnuts (op

tional)
2 cups hullerscolrh flavored 

morsels
Vi cup semi-sweet real choco

late morsels
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

In large Ixiwl. cream butler and 
sugar; add pumpkin, eggs and 
Vanilla. Sllr In flour, oats, spice, 
baking powder, (taking soda, salt 
and walnuts. Spread (taller Into 
greased and lloured )5Vi x 
IQVi-lnch Jelly roll pan (or two 
H-Inch square baking puna). 
Hake 25 to 30 minutes; 130 lo 35 
minutes for 8 Inch pans). Imme
diately sprinkle butlrrsculch 
morsels on brownies: let stand 5 
minutes. To frost, gently spread 
butterscotch morsels to cover 
brownies. In small saucepan, 
melt chocolate morsels over low 
heat. D rizzle over frosted 
brownie In a spiral design While 
stlll warm, lightly drag the edge 
of a knife or I bin metal spatula 
from Ihc center of the spiral lo 
the edge of the pan. Repeat 
motion at spaced Intervals to 
make a spider web pattern. Tool 
completely before slicing. Yields 
uhout 3 dozen bars.

PUMPKIN COOKIE 
MONSTERS 

Vi cup shorlenlng 
Vi cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
Vv cup solid pack pumpkin 
44 cup light molasses
3 cups sifted flour "
1 ifuspoon baking soda 
Vi tcuspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
Vi teaspoon ground clnnumon 
Vi Icasptxjn ground nutmeg 
Vi teas|Hx>n ground allspice 
Icing, raisins, gum drops and 

other candles
Cream shorlenlng und sugar: 

sllr In pumpkin and molasses. 
Sift together flour, baking soda, 
salt and spices. Add to pumpkin 
mixture, one-third at u time, 
mixing thoroughly after each 
addition. Cover: chilli 2 to 3 
hours. Preheat oven to 375 
degrees F. On well floured sur
face. roll out dough to Vs-lnch 
thickness. Cut with assorted 
floured cookie cutters (or cut 
around floured cardboard pat
terns). Gently place on greased

ttaking sheets. Hake 8 to 10 
minutes or until firm to the 
touch. Remove from baking 
sheets, cool on wire racks. Deco
rate wtht Icing, raisins and 
candles. Yields 2 dozen (3-Inch) 
cookies.

The Grrat Pumpkin 

Pan Cookie Is a 
delectable 14-lnch 

delleasy designed to 

treat a whole 

gathering of pals.

Celebrate

at Publix
Publix

U.S.D.A. Choice

Key Club Steak.......... r  *319
Beef

Voung ‘N Tender, G ov’t.-Inspected, Shipped D&D, 
Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grade

Cube Steak................. r s279

U.S.D.A. Choice 
B o n e le ^  Beef Full Cut

Round

Whole
Fryers

■ j S i l  ■* 
» .  1 jA-'A. >

P '0 ,  , b .

$459

per lb.

U .S .D .A . Choice Beef

Sirloin Tip 
Roast

per lb.

$ 2 7 9

I Seafood
Fresh Farm Raised
Catfish Fillet..
Seafood Treat
Large Shrimp.

p«i
lb. $ 3 7 9

p«i
lb. $a$$

■Health & Beauty!
(35$ Off Label), Toothpaste
Aqua Fresh......... *14®
Publix Regular or Condition
Dandruff 
Shampoo......... 1bo°i, ' M * ®

eat I
"Young 'n Tender", Gov't.- 
Inspected Shipped DAD,
Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grade

Cut Up Fryers.....  60°
Chicken Breast
with Ribs.............. C  M «
Chicken Thighs
or Drumsticks.....  *1°®
Chicken W ings.... 69°

Defll
Louis Rich
(Low In Fat & Low In Cholesterol)
Turkey Ham ........  t :  69«
Turkey Pastrami. t  69e 
Turkey Salami....  Z  599
Just Heat & Serve!
Hors D’Oeuvres.. *2**.' ®121® 
Fresh-Baked Coconut Custard or 
Pumpkin Pie........ T  ®17#
Plain or Seeded, Sliced or Unsliced
Italian Bread.......  SVt 69*
Hot From The Deli!
Beef S te w ............ *31B
Broccoli A
Cheese Sauce.....  *2®*

Lager or Light. 
In 12-oz Cans

Old Tap 
Beer
6-pk ctn

$ h| 3 9
( L i m i t  4 P l u - n r ,  W i t h  O t h e r  

P u r t h e v e t  ol  $1  50  or  M o r e ,  
1 1 e l u d i n g  Ai l  T o b a c c o  I t e m v )

In 12-oz. Cans. 
Regular or L ight'

Coors Beer
6-pk. ctn.

2 2 9
(Lim it 4 Please. With Oth*-. 

Purchases of $7.50 or Mote. 
Excluding All.Tobacco llc-ms)

Fresh
Buttery rich breads, creamy chocolate eclairs, 
flaky pastries and pies, sweet cookies and cakes. 
Publix' Danish Bakery —  irresistibly good.

Tender Danish Topped with an 
Abundance of Pecans, Danish
Pecan Ring...........r » 1 "
For Health Conscious People
Bran Muffins.... 6 ><» 99°
An Old Fashioned Favorite
Banana Nut Loaf.. 'iT 99«

Made with Six 
Nutritious Grains and 

with 70 Calories 
Per One Ounce Slice.

Choice 
Grain Bread
1-lb.
loaf 99*

Ittmb Above AvaSobla at Ail 
FubNx Sloraa S Danish Bakartaa.

Filled with Apples 
and Cinnamon

Apple
Streudel

each for

$ J6 9
A Luscious Chocolate Cake 
Filled with Cherries and 
Topped with Whipped Cream
Black Forest
C aka..................... W 4 ”
French Stick
Baguettes............2 t.. *1
Chicagoicag
Hard Rolls...... 10 for

Choose From Peanut Butter or 
Oatmeal Raisin
Cookies................  E l •1°®
rilled with Assorted Fruit Flavors
Jelly Filled
Donuts..................*&h 30®

llama Abova AvaUaMa at PubMx Stotaa 
with Frath-Cahad Daniah Bakartaa Only.

. i
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Microwave Magic

Crisp Apples 
Herald Yummy 
Fall Treats

The first cool days of fall 
always put me In the mood for 
cooking wlih apples and spices, 
and those dishes Dial combine 
the two of them. The smells that 
permeate the house conjure 
memories of my childhood — 
coming home from school to find 
spicy cookies, apple dumplings 
or apple pie.

Apples arc at their best In the 
fall. They are plentiful and an 
economical buy now through 
January. The versatility of the 
apple Is another reason to have a 
Root! supply on hand. A multi
purpose apple such as the 
Macintosh or the Home can be 
used with vegetables, meat dis
hes or for desserts. If you use the 
apple for salads or desserts only, 
you will want to try some of 
t he s e  o t her  way s .  Y o ur  
microwave oven will make the

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole

Z '  Com muni t^oMegc

cooking quick and east- The 
vegetables and apples will retain 
their color and texture as well as 
the nutritive value

OLAZED CARROTS 
AND APPLES 

4-5 medium carrots, sliced
1 tart cooking apple, peeled, 

cored and chopped
2 tablespoons packed brown 

sugar
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons water 
V4 teaspoon salt

Combine Ingredients in a 1- 
quart casserole. Cover and 
microwave on 100% power for 5 
minutes. Stir and microwave on 
same power selling for 3-4 
minutes, or until carols ar- 
tender crisp. Let stand for 3-5 
minutes before serving.

This Is another good apple- 
vegetable combo,

WINTER SQUASH 
AND APPLES

2 acorn or butternut squash 
salt
2 medium apples, oreled. 

cored and sliced 
ta cup packed brown sugar 
■» cup butler 
cinnamon
Wash and pierce the whole 

squash. Microwave on 100% 
power 10-12 mluulcs or until the 
squash feels soft to the touch.

Tasty Ruby
Red Seedless
Grapes.................. 79e
Made from Concentrate,
Publix 100% Pure Chilled
Orange Ju ice ...... U? *14#
Ripe Juicy Delicious (150-Size)
Bose or Bartlett
Pears.............. 10 tor *1aB
For Cooking or Slaw, Fresh Firm
Green Cabbage ... 15e
For Snacks or Waldorf Salad,
Crisp, Juicy
Red Delicious
Apples............ 3 bag 89®
Also Great For Snacks or 
Waldorf Salads, Crisp 
Fresh Celery....... ft: 39®

All Purpose

White
Potatoes

1 0 &
$449

■  \\W
Ripe, Sweet Western

Cantaloupe
large size

79«
Great For Snacks, Ripe Tasty 
Michigan
Stanley Prunes.... %. 39®

Harves
Crisp apples, sweet potatoes, ) 

ju icy  pears, sun-ripened grapes. t*°j 
Cart off a bushel of 

mouth-watering 
fruits and vege
tables during our 

produce harvest 
of values.

Tib* Top R«g or 
NatufblOld Fathiontd
Apple Juice

64-p i . bold*

7 9

Z '  \
Publu n«al

Mayonnaise
32-of. |a,

F&P
Peaches

29-ot. can

39*
Salad Perfect, (Medium
Tasty Tom atoes..
Publlx 100% Pure All Natural 
Chilled
Apple Juice.......... 9l. *1”

Good Baked or Candled, 
North Carolina 
Sweet Potatoes...
For Your Cooking Needs! 
Zesty Yellow
Cooking Onions. 3

ruse 11
M M R V lt
THf MGMT 
TOUtMf 

QUANTUM I  
AOtO

33®

lb.

Super Pop Brand, Yellow or White
Popcorn.............2 bag 89®
Excellent Baked, Select Your 
Favorites: (Whole or Cut) Acorn, 
Butternut, Buttercup, Turban, 
Hubbard or Spaghetti
Hard Squash.......  r  29®
Colorful Large Mixed Bouquet 
of Fresh

69® Cut Flowers. aach
bunch s q t i

Silver Floss

Sauerkraut
2-lb. pkg.

69*

Fresh

Pork
Spareribs

per lb.

$ ^ 6 9

Liebfraumilch Wine

Black
Tower
750-ml. bot.

$399

Assorted Flavors 
Publix Premium

Ice Cream
half gal. ctn.

$“J 99
IDairyl lice Cream I

Weight Watchers Buttermilk 
or Wheat
Biscuits................4 can*

Wisconsin Cheese Bar
Mild Cheddar, Medium Cheddar,
Mozzarella, Colby Halfmoon or
Monterey Jack

Sealteat Assorted
lea Cream

•1
2 £ & » 1 n

Assorted Candy Bars, Almond,
Milk Chocolate, Mr. Goodbar, 
Krackel or Special Dark 
Hershey
Big Block..............*22* 39®

Dairi-Fresh

S our
C re a m

16-oz. cup

89<

W iscon sin  C h p e se  Bar 
Ind ividually-W rapped
C he e se  Food  Sliced

American
12-oz. pkg.

Polk, Highlands, Orange, Lake,
I g n l M l t ,  A  O m m Ii  Co .

Mt. Dew or Regular or 
Diet Pepsi Free or

Pepsi
2-liter

Cola
bot.

$<|05
Publix

Publix Special Recipe 
Thin White or Wheat 
Sandwich 
Bread.................
Sunshine Mint, Chocolate Chip or 

, Peanut Butter Cookies 
Chips’nMiddles.. *1«

Share A  Sm ile  
For The Holidays.

& Thlft tret dJJ eft rttfj — *
l«r<u*ut hKith III \irUf
Itfntmii carJi fnt tlhc
iwilfdiv vrAM Ni Nr 1 hi 
ph*4ti firrrling ter d* 
frttfiiHufelu II ><ki 
nfJrr mm v*hi II 
mA ««nlv j\m J tin 
ImJiJIh ruth. 
v«*u fl alwi 
Mrs.
iHihlit jnd phi 
up \11ur (iftkf
t->rm |inl«Y

I

30® OFF
With Thu Coupon ONLY 

GmMnt, ChKkon

! Great Dogs
| 1 lb pkg.
I 
I

I

ton 24 HOUR 
CONVtNCNCf 

YOU CAN BANK ON

K M N*| |«, |IVNU4#
Jb*wm Mi lvuli«4> n wkt̂

. 69®1 (ImmI | p«* f enMl'f Please, Vilh U
§ Olk*f Twikiiet tl Sf ,|0 n S^i, °

V l i i M m g  AH TeSesse H ens)
tlHesNeeOsl. 4-10. ISS4) 1 9 1

f'$ 1.66 OFF \

I  Wi7h Th»« CouponONLY
I  h o t in  ,  Thigh, A Oium ttKkt |

Dutch Frye  
Chicken

2§ 01. pkg

i $249 !
| ( I mM  I PefPearti Fteese, Witii e

4 3 9

f  Publix Assorted »

Soft Drinks
2-liter bot.

69

|  S tM r F w s l i i n  i f  t f . M  N  S e r i, M M  
® l a t M w t  ah  YeSeeee N ew t) | B ]
%  (CHeeNve Del. 4 • to, T M 4 IC  I  Z g J

w h e re  s h o p p in g  is q  p le a s u re  7 d a y s  a  w e e k

SAN FOR D  PLAZA, 
SAN FOR D

LONQW OOD 
V ILLA G E C TR ., 

LO N Q W O O D

THIS AD GOOD A T  TH E S E  LO CA TIO N S ONLY

Let stand 5 minutes. Cut In half, 
remove seeds. Place cut side up 
In a 12 x 7-Inch baking dish. Fill 
ccntrrs of squash with apples, 
top each with 2 tablespoons 
brown sugar. 1 tablespoon but
ter and a dash of cinnamon. 
Cover with plastic wrap or wax 
paper. Microwave on 100% 
power 6-7 minutes, or until 
apples are tender. Let stand 3 
minutes before serving.

Baked apples are an old- 
fashioned quick dessert that Is 
always good.

MICROWAVE BAKED 
APPLES

4 medium baking apples: 
washed and cored 

l . cup packed brown sugar 
2 tabiespootis butler 
cinnamon 
Sweet or sour cream 
Place apples In a 2-quart 

talking dish. Place 1 labirspoon 
brown sugar and a large leas- 
jHHtn of butter lit each apple.
Spr I nkI e  wi th c i nnamon.  
Microwave on 100% power 8-9 
minutes, or until apples arc 
tender. Serve warm with cream.

If you’re really counting calo
rics try this version of n baked 
apple.

SLIMLINE BAKED APPLES
12 ounce can low caloric 

strawberry-flavored soda 
4 medium baking apples 
Cut apples In half, remove 

core. Place apples cut side up lit 
a 2-quart talking dish. Pour soda 
over apples. Cover with wux 
paper. Microwave on 100% 
power 8 10 minutes, or until 
apples are tender.

This rrei|Ha has It all. Sugar, 
spice, apples ami oatmeal.

APPLE CRISP
1 cup brown sugar, packed 
I cup Ilnur
1 cup oatmeal 
V'« cup butter
1« cup chopped walnuts 
1H teaspoon salt 
4 cups sliced apples
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
11 cup granulated sugar
I teaspoon cinnamon 
1« teaspoon nutmeg 
Combine brown sugar. Hour, 

'oatmeal, butler, nuts and salt. 
Mix with a fork until crumbly. 
Spread Mi of Ibis mixture Inin 
bottom of 12 x 8-lneh talking 
dish. Arrange apple slices over 
crumbs. Sprinkle with lemon 
Julrc If apples are not tart, then 
sprinkle with sugar-cinnamon 
mixture. Cover with remaining' 
crumbs. Mlcrowuvc on 100% 
power (or 15-20 minutes or until 
apples are tender. Serve with 
warm whipped cream.

MICROWAVE HINT: Tesl 
apples for doneness lie fore the 
cooking lime Is complete. Some 
varieties cook faster than others.

Try Dates 
In Slaw, 
Bread

Just because something Is 
good lor you docsn'i mean It bus 
lo hr dull Qulle I he contrary. 
Combining various Ingredients 
In salads with an eye in nutrition 
can lie tauh exciting and gratify
ing

DATE ANDCABBAOESLAW
2 rnps shredded ted cabbage
2 cups shredded green cab

bage
1 cup i hopped dales
3 tablespoons lemon nr lime

Juice
2 tubirapoons honey 
Vfccup salad oil
Mi teaspoon Milt
Blend Juice, honey, salad oil 

and sail in blender or shake In tt 
Jar. Chill. Shred cuhtaigc and 
mix with dales Toss with salad 
dressing until well blended. 
Serves 4 loO,

A perfect luncheon partner for 
this crunchy salad Is this full 
flavored Dale Cheese bread. Ei
ther can ta- made ahead for easy 
summer serving.

DATE CHEESE BREAD
I cup pitted dales, diced 
Vi cup boiling water 
1V, cup sifted ull-purposc flour 
W teaspoon salt 
1 IrasjMxin baking soda 
Mi cup sugar 
I egg. slightly bealen 
1 cup shredded sharp cheese 
1 teuspoon vanilla 
Mi cup finely chopp'd walnuts 
In a small bowl, combine dales 

und hulling water. Set aside. Sift 
together flour, sail.*talking sodu. 
und sugur. Add date mixture, 
beuten egg. cheese, vanilla and 
nuls. Blend only until dry In
gredients arc moistened. Pour 
Into well oiled 9 x 5 x 3  Inch loaf 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees (mod
erate) 45 to 50 minutes or until 
loaf tests done In center. Let 
stand 5 minuter, remove from 
pan. Finish cooling on wire rack. 
Makes 1 loaf.

Note: Bread slices easier, nexl 
day. Makes delicious cream 
cheese sandwiches. Great for 
gills.

• » *

«
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FOLGERS

COFFEESUGAR BATH TISSUE

SUPERBRAND

SPREADW ESSON OIL 
$199

EARLY BIRD 
COUPONS 

GOOD 2 DAYS 
THURSDAY 6  

FRIDAY
O C T .  4  &  5  O N L Y I

! ® £ ^ Mrl̂ iunpon“V,6°' ®i
SUPERBRAND I I m

ICECREAM ! ! ^ 32fiS «M

Limit 1 with *5-00 or more purthaaa and, clpa.

U S D  A  C H O IC E  U N T R IM M E D

CAN BE CUT INTO: BOTTOM ROUNO ROAST. BOTTOM ROUNO CUBEO STEAK EYE 
ROUND STEAK THIN CUT MINUTE STEAKS A SANDWICH STEAKS BOTTOM ROUNO 

STEAK DIET LEAN STEW RUMP ROAST EYE OF ROUNO ROAST HIND CUBED STEAKS

SAVE 30'

WHOLE PEELED TOMATOES, 
SWEET PEAS. GREEN 

BEANS, FRENCH STYLE 
BEANS, CHUNKY MIXED 

VEGETABLES, WHITE 
POTATOES OR APPLE SAUCE

COORS RINSO
DETERGENT

Ground Baaf Dlnnari.... 4s=»t*«

FAMILY
SUPPERSS*dd»orComka

v t  i «m t i  am mo

Potato#!
M i f t  M H It)

Coofwhi

UfO
j  & urra m c t  m u u . i k t .
1 MEDIUM ON 11 XT LAME

DOG U a w  DISPOSABLE
FOOD W B  DIAPERS

'U 0  ,
f f ^

ML »1

•*<jlA


